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IGIANIS BEEN IN (^BCgiEI TOGETHER
Chicago, Aug. 11—Edward Schllle, TUÜLL \ I Fl U11 -l H I “Hiram,” said the

widely known automobile race driver, I Mill I il I II HI Ml I I Times reporter to Mr.
and R. J. Keller, former aviator and 1 1 I Hiram Hornbeam, “ is
automobile man, were killed last night ________ | there a bright tin pail

' when an airplane piloted by Keller j jn the shade of the
n _____________ „ plunged into the streets of Naperville, wr Game and Half Behind alders by the brook in .»SeriOUS Complications in the about thirty miles from Chicago. t the hay field?”

Railroad Strike. * 1 ------------- ~ St. Louis jve^sir,” said Hiram

“And is it filled with
Launch of Possible Contender ' td

in Schooner Race— Coro- molasses and
oatmeal?” __

“Yes, sir,” said'Biram 
—it is so.”

“I was thinking about 
it yesterday,” said the 
reporter, “when the heat

—JPF <o~o.F~.au.) UIUIU ||U |UL|WI
fic Cases and Makes An- tumbled to dcfeat for the third straight wayHanncr drink ofaZt , Bruf?eIs’ Au*’ ^-According to ta- nilir Ull inUll London, Aug. 11.—The end of the wai
nouncement. a» i-unte. T n> a Th. M. Ml ”“l “* “ “ «wô SU £ £1*ï£ï£ ------------ .Ull further .w.y from th. N.tion.l t knwrlt," «Ud th. rrr»rt^r .....h-don 11., four ....In l-mnU of th. ------------ l,.îrtm b.iiEio ftom'th, Iri.h N.t~l

=“T jœtfMTS CCored People Make Charge

,0rtrfX~i™aM..a..i..i,.J- .1,1..p..aing™ Judpi~a.a f”'“a * b'h,nd "" fuZu,'u’tt.1Æ~£.atù.bS KILT ' i denee is Heard. .h» tawi. ih.w«t r™
fidef^^1°/ pro- °ot gu‘lty" Joliceman McBrien saad , The pjrftteg_ using the Phmies for and the tin pail. I guess I ought to be a, London Aug. ^ ' ------------ £nmtois^oTcoriT'SyThTwerc en-
posai foL ending the strike. that aut°mobile number 9-186 had p their victims, batted out sixteen hits to farmer. „ Hiram wheth®T today ! °®C'aLld „mt Fred Secord, before the police court countering stiff opposition and the hat-

Members of the “Big Four” transpor- along the avenue at about twenty miles wl„ by the score of 14 to 4, and made I uM°m^k e «Ttotbrtto’flst of R than [^P a^îêconcüi^Uonof the French and yesterday morning, found himself con-1 tie was the biggest of the war on the
tation brotherhoods, upon whom train 3n hour. Questioned by Mr. Mayes, he ■ their third place position more secure. You d make a lot oen /econcmatioii or t roduce J . - . morp „rim]S char_, this ; Irregulars, and in the opinion of oh-
movement depends, were authorised by said the „„ sbould take forty-four and i Brooklyn’s eighteen hits went for six- you do o’ this job-yes, sir, British viewpoints sufficient to produce fronted by a more serious charge this , servers mi ht last several days. The
tiie r chiefs to suspend work if they con- T*car •“u“ , * J' , , L , teen runs against the lonely ninth inning --------_ . “ | 5 working agreement prevailed as the momlng «rising out of the first one Regulars have a full squadron of env
ier strike conditions and the presence a half seconds to travel the 460 feet he ^ Qf the f?hjcago Cubs. ||FU/ I/IÂTÏTD IKI i de£gatf ^^./“Ln wO^Otel for Three coIored P60?'6, frt>m . Shc®fld airy to oppose the Nationals’ advance,
of soldiers at teminals and junction had staked off. Mr. Mayes claimed that The American League teams were MLUf |Uj A I I |" K ||\| 1 rtn^Tn? streetshOrtlJ after tine a. m. ?tre=t made a complaint against him London, Aug. 11.—The correspondent
points “unbearable.” this would be a speed of about seven id]e. IlLl! Illnl I Lll 111 ^ ° 5JÎminarv conversIti0n with for horsewhipping them and appeared of the DaiIy Mail, telegraphing his
p Western divisions of the Atchison, To- miles an hour instead of twelve as the Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11.—Nova Scotia j i pLmief I lovd Georire this mormng^to^prosecute. The accused paper this morning from the hendquar-
peka and Sante Fe were threatened with law allowed and that the 460 could be baseball results yesterday: At Kent-1 llflflllP HI PT I Premier Theunvs of Belgium, was said d™?ded S.V^ltchl^, itcra of the N.ati°nal troops, says:—
a tic up of transcontinental trains by re- traveled in 25.56 seconds. The magie- ville: Auburns, 5; Kentville, 0. At Mr VIni \ I A \n ' tn he striving his best to effect a ap- Williams testified that on ue y, “An expedition is landing todnv onfusai of engineers, firemen, conductors trate suggested that if Mr. Mayes would 1 Sydney Mines: Boston Travelers, 14; llT U j|||J IlHijr ^rnaehment between the British and the 2?e accuscd had ffone to her place, 109 the Kerry coast which will close all the
and trainmen to operate trains while bring an expert to prove his contention Sydney Mines’ Bravs, 2. llL.1 II11/ E. , Sheffield street, and stmek her across the, gaps and hem the rebels on the Mallow-
troops were stationed along the line he vould postpone the case. It was set . D ,__ ... nr\An ITT , — -------------- back three times with a whip. She had ; Fcrmoy-Mitchellstown line, win-re they

occurred earlier in the for Monday morning at eleven o’clock, g N. 5. Boat Kaci g. Ill IjlJM-: Mil —1 — — A I ■ ■ A ■ told him to stop, whereupon he had ] mu$t make their last stand. There aie
A case against W. G. Conway, re- Lunenburg, N. S, Aug. 11.—A pros- IIU KKI Inü I | V fl V Pftllv L LJflll/l seized and choked her. T» Mr. Ritchie I ^

New York, Aug. 11—A strike ballot ported on a like charge was set over to pectin ent,^ for this fall’s Nova Scotia 111 I HUUIlll- \ Il X I.IIMX f it I I ill «he said they all were neighbors and got ; ,
was ordered taken last night by Gener- a like time, voiiccman Mctirien said fishing schooner championship races,the Ui U« Ui UflULU I IIVIII along well otherwise. She said the ac-
al Chairman Lavelle of the Brother- Mr. Conway had been traveling eigh- , Margaret K. Smith, was launched from, ________ cused had been drinking. Dublin, Aug. 11.—The reconvening of(F hood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, teen miles an hour. the yards of Smith & Rhuland here yes- x . , — . , Tlir 1001 ATIP Joseph Hector announced that he did the Dail Eireann, scheduled for August
Freight Handlers and Station Employes F. W. Blizzard was reported for going terday. She Is said to be very much like Allegations Made and Denial I UL A | | K| A I II, ”»t wish to press the charge, but, urged 12>
of the Deleware Lackawanna and eighteen miles an hour. His chauffeur, the Mahaska, launched from the same Ajr- o—IfL TVillnwe__  MIL AUIiIm I IU the mag>strate, related that Secord j 26.Western Railroad. It was announced Lloyd Allen- explained that Miss Bliz- yards this spring, but is three feet longer by MlSS Smith r,OHOWS , had gone Into Mrs. Williams kitchen | Buildings Afire.
That k (wi n* mm-p Pirmlnvpa at ft con- sard had been taken ill and that he was nTwq will mrrv much more canvas. The nil___ T\nnU DI7ît-Vi ! snapping a horsewhip and had hit hnn |cerned hurrying for Dr. Chipman. The case Margaret K. Smith is 184.8 foot overall, Other Estates Dealt W ltn.   ! on the hat. He had pushed Secord away London, Aug. 11-All the military and

He said the vote had been ordered was postponed for future hearing. has 26% feet beam and 11% feet depth, ■■ Exnlosion at First Thought «fd had been struck agam. To Mr. poiice barracks in Cork are burning, ac-
nr the alle=ed failure of the Lackawan- Abraham Levine was charged with o( holJf Captain C. B. Smith, Lunen-1 , explosion at run x “”u® Ritchie he said it had been a carriage cording to a report of a government avi-

nffieiak8^» recoenlze the union the going eighteen miles an hour. He said b js bcr managing owner. Captain ; The Kevins will case •was re-opene SeriOUS but Liner Later whip. ator who flew over the irregulars strong-
road’s continued p^Ucy of letting out he might have been going fifteen. He Frf£’k Whynacht will^ommand her. this momlng in the PrT“ba^J°“^1 j All A IT Mrs. Flossie Lauchner said she board- hold late yesterday, says a Times de-
™nt,Lt I.hnr .mfit* failure to Uve up was fined $10 and the fine allowed to Halifax N S Aug. 11.—The second His Honor Judge Mclnerney and Susie Announced All O. K. ed with Mrs. Williams and that she had spatch from Dublin.
Z Irflh£ nSSmd ÏT- «tand. During the hearing of this case ra^f„ the Coronation Cup, emblematic Smith was subjected to some further , ________ eee„ Secord lash Mrs. Williams with a The national troops at that time had
L ho,7d ^ffertimTfreiirht handlers Policeman McBrien remarked, while on of th yacht|ng championship of marl- questioning by D Mullin, K. C., appear- horsewhip. The accused had turned to consolidated their positions near Passage

l d . c , , " the stand, that a man had pleaded guilty time water, was called off here yester- i"g vîf^ChLl^^Nevfns Halifax, N. S. Aug. 11—A radio mes- strike her and had said,, “That’s the way West, six miles east of Cork, but had not
This Reported Settled. the other day before the magistrate and d because of lack of wind. Hayseed lnd «hibite were pre- sage received by the naval staff at Hal- we do with you niggers down south, yet invested the city

IV, the Halifax and Chester boat, has Some *ndaviU “d“h'b.1“d^thPtbe ifax, via Cape Race this morning, re- She said he had then caUed her a vile (A Dublin despatch last night said
one victory over Windward of Halifax, sented by him. They had to do with the ’ {h ^hite star lincr Adriatic, name. it was officially announced that the
defender of the cup. Two victories are wn8<>™ de ^oto Har^ W. 15,638 tons sending out S. O. S. call*. The case w« postponed until tomor- national f.^^had entered Cork.)
needed to take the trophy. “aXe been maae y q-u. Adriatic is on a voyage from New row morning atTO.15. , The pilot flew over the town at a
fContinued on page 2 seventh column) Ralston, concerning the case. .. . Liverpool I A case against Harry Doherty, slated height of only about 200 yards. Little
(Continued on page 2, seventn _ An allegation relative to a flat In a Y“b AwTli-An 8' S- call to come upln the polide court this morn- rife firing was directed at hin^he re-

- house near Hayearket Square WM B ton, ug. 1 An tiffing ing, wtm postponed. W. M. Ryan, ap- ported, much less in fact, than when he—,
denied by Jflss Sutith. She admitted explosion in her No 3 htid -was pearing for the prosecution, said that J. passed over Dungarvan, atthough the ir-
that 8tC *1 WCTC 80 8 ^ i ^oU^M by a s^ies of ^ie messages A. B^ry, counsel for the defence, was regulars have evacuated Dungarvan
a Mis9 °fmith also denied having given culminating in the word that no ^sls- ^ngaged to «other co^rtjnd^had asked proper.- ^ n ._CommunICation with
the handwriting expert^ Mr. Hingston tance was needed. g 15 • K' d afte^m was srtlS? a continuation Cork, except by sea, ,s still impKissible,
any money, except $360 through her now, tbei!at“t ™ !lv„ m ahout 800 and in the meantime Doherty’s $400 de- and the exact results of the fighting be-
soiicitor, Mr. Teed. Mr. Mullin, reading Her position was given as, aoout w» tween the irregulars and the provisional
from the exhibit of Ralston said the miles east of Portland, Maine. The TO ------------ , ... -------------- government forces are unknown here. It

charcterlzed the explosion............ .............. .................. fs variousiy stated that the Nationals
have entered and that they have not en
tered the city.

There also is divergence as to the ex
tent of the fighting. Some of the 
wounded brought here on a steamship 
say the irregulars were strongly posted 
at Passage West and that the Nationals 
had to fight their way through under 
intense fire, some being wounded and 
one killed. They reported that the gov
ernment troops who landed at Union 
Hall also are fighting their way through 
the hostile districts.

The crew of another vessel arriving 
from Cork said the admiralty house and 
the British naval hospital at Queens
town were blazing when they left, ai 
well as two other large buildings, ir 
which frequent explosions were heard. I! 
is reported that the irregulars, havi 
evacuated Clonmel.

AIRSHIP DIVES
TO STREET; TWO 

MEN ARE KILLED Campbell, Minn, Aug. 11—Four chil
dren were burned to death In a fire 
which destroyed a barn on the farm of 
Ralph Stevens here yesterday.

The deadi John, Riflph and Albert 
_ , , TT -r, . *___J Stevens, aged nine, seven and three years,Belgium Hears 1 hat Accota and Fidgar Wray, seven.

A„*JThe Stevens boys’ parents are Mr. and 
IS Anticipated Mrs. Ralph Stevens. They left a week

ago for the Twin City by automobile. 
The Wray lad was the son of Dr. and 

Uncertainty in London, How- Mrs, e. h. Wray, it is supposed the 
__ . tv children caused the fire while playingever, as Delegates .Prepare matches and the fire spread so

rapidly they were unable to escape.

:

One View That End of War 
in Ireland is in Sight.

Important Engagement Be
gun at Cork—Reported De
sertions from Irregulars — 
Buildings in Cork City Said 
to be Afire.

v-More Violence, With Several 
Deaths—The Possibility of 
Walkouts by Some Main
tenance of Way Employes 
—Canadian Board Meets.

dash of

Alin TO STAND to Resume Meetings—One 
Report Says Germany is to 
Get Moratorium.

nation Cup Race at Halifax 
Called Off; No Wind.

I :

SAY HE USED A
(Canadian Press.)

where outbreaks 
strike. ny desertions from their rank?.”

ail Meeting Postponed.

postponed yesterday until Aug.was

the other’ day before the magistrate and
™._____ . R P nreer vire had not been convicted, this man wouldChiearo’ ^Aug.^ll-JL P-^re^ vice ^ ^ convicted cither’ This prompted

the magistrate to make some rather 
pointed remarks about the duties of

president of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul, announced yesterday following 
a conference with J. C. Smoot, vice
president of the Maintenance of Way ^ ^ chargcd with going
Union, that the contro^yn"ith tbe^ from twenty to twenty-five miles an 
600 maintenance of way men on the H<_ Jjd he djd not think he hid+
road had been settled “satisfactorily and at that rate but might have
there would be no strike. |oing fifteen. He was fined $10 and
Non-Union Men Killed» the fine allowed to stand.

Cleveland, An, n-T.. --,
employes of the New York Central to w| htin wa$ read to M. T. Moi-

ris, he asked that the section of the by- kHled last mght They had been stand- . dea,jn with this be read, which was 
ing on a street corner arguing with a ! done Hc subjected Policeman Mc- 
third man, according to the polmj when I Brkn to a rather gruelling cross-ex- 
the latter suddeiüy drew a revolver ajid aminatiM] in which he attempted to 
began shooting. The assailant escaped. e(tabUsh (hat in driving past the car he 
An Agreement had not endangered life or limb. Oscar

„ . , ,, j, to .nnn.mred that price presented the same defense, sayingBoston, Aug. n It . etation men that he had passed the car before It 
clerks, freight handlersRandnstaHonM“a" came to a stop. A fine of $10 was im- 
ln the employ of the B-Mton and Maine and allowed to stand.
Railway reached an agreement with the P Craigie and p BarDes were again
railroad management yesterday on work j befQre the coart> their case, having been 
ing conditions. . . „„ntiv by ! postponed from earlier in the week. The

A strike vote was eement which charges were for speeding in Douglas 
these employes. A n ^ \i„ndav avenue, reported by Policeman McBrien, 
is to become effective on next Monday, ^ were imposed in each
will be signed today. According to its 
terms, the Saturday half holiday and 
certain vacation and sick leave privileges 
which the men say they enjoyed prior 
to recent rulings of the railrogd labor 
board, are restored. The workers’ de
mand for a general wage increase of nine 
cents an hour was referred to the labor 
board.
The LC.R-

Montreal, Aug. 11—At a meeting of 
the Board of Conciliation in connection 
with the dispute between the railways of 
Canada and the shopmen yesterday, J.
Talion, president of the shopmen, asked 
the board to rule on the action of the 
Intercolonial Railway to paying reduced 

before the award of the con- 
board has been made. He said

1
latter had told him of having been in ly messages 
Miss Smith’s house one time after a as bad and said Captain David was try- 
hearing in the case and the handwriting ing to locate the cause, but gave no 
expert had been there for supper. He further details. They said the liner was j 
had had with hlni an envelope which proceeding on her course.

Washington, Aug. 11.—The U. S. navy 1 
has been in constant

!
Says Latter’s Report on Hy

dro Grossly Misleading and 
Worthless. SI. UBENCEwas said to be a “token from Mr.

Mowatt,” and in the envelope was $20 department, which
6aid to have been given the expert. It communication with the Adriatic, said 
was just about this time that the court today that the information indicated thaj 

— A reply to the adjourned until this afternoon at 2.30 ; no one was hurt aboard the liner and-
criticism of the Ontario Hydro Electric o’clock. that no assistance was needed.
Power Commission, Which has gained The hearing today is a " i LATER. Indo-China and the Sarmatia
wide circulation in Canada and the U. ! the case It arose through certain state- H()
S, through the agency of the Murray merits alleged to have been made to Mr. QNE MISSING. Clash Off Three Rivers-
uffi statements’* which“toe‘commis- Ration,"which are now referred to in ; New York Aug. 11-Two membre No LiveS Lost, 
unjust statements, wnicn uie co , the filed in the court by him. of the Adriatic’s crew were killed, five
sion handed out. , qilhWt matter of the will its be- were seriously injured, and one is miae-
dJumetUpraeypa7ePd0,byWMetis Ztt tog found In a safe in Susie ’Smith’s ing, as the result of the explosion ae- Ri Q Aug. Il-The
“ aP3 Net York engineer,, house, the questioning of it, authenticity cording to a wireless message received at French cargo vessel Ind^Chino, en route
at the request of the National Electric and other features of the case have been the White Star Line offices. from New York to Montreal, collided at
Lieht Association It purported to be previously referred to at length in the The message reported that the Ad- fifty o’clock this morning off Three 
a'comparison, the reportTatTO, based Times. riatie was proceeding to New York at Rivers with tbe Norwegian cargo vessel

on “îmnartiftl and exhaustive study” Ottvtr F states ; half speed. Sarmatia, going down the river. No lives°n,an nwned nnd nrivate- states. Goal was stored In the No. 3 hold, were ias’,Bbut both ships are aground
betweengjy: , , enterI)riseS jts ! In the probate court in the matter of and officials of the line, to the absence (m sand bars and will have to be lowed,
c K.rlneehrawever was Warded by1 Frances Louis Knight, personalty $1,- Df details, thought that spontaneous the- indo-Chino to Montreal and the

Tmhlie ownership as little less «00, A. P. Barnhill, K. C., was sworn combustion may have caused the ex- Sarmatia to Quebec, for repairs.
ÎI? dL LdLvor to discret the hydro « executor. The will left the estate plosion. The men killed were a fireman The Berthier rushed to their aid from 
than an end i . relatlves c. F. Sanford proctor. and a trimmer. Those injured included gore; and arrived here at eight o’clock.
PFCI a R„k -hairman of the On-1 I" the matter of the estate of Cath- an electrician and other employes of the The Mekinaie was already on the scene
tJto Hvdro Ftortric C^miMion has a! erine Maher letters of administration engine r00m. of the diaster. First Mate Gage of the
lj^Jtovfnreword to the “refutation” cum testamento annexo de bonis non The liner later resumed full speed and Indo-Chino, said to the Canadian Press:
H ^ vs in ratT- j’were issued to George Keefe. The ad- is expected to reach New York on Sun-, “The fog on the river was very thick

«M.1u„™ Has made definite state- ! ministered portion of the estate amount- day afternoon. j and there were also heavy smoke clouds.“r- to be ruTbut u-h“h ed to $4,000 realty. J. B. Dever was J ------------- —------- :---------- 1 We were going very slowly when 200

=* ÇSrxsF'S5l!tss. -——1 mure 1 c mr. r.t -1^ssssh-rrr-M^is UlVtù ID rttl, ssssssksi&hss,jrs„r.
misleading statements respecting even Charlton personalty $1,000. Dr J. R. flTTO HflTTI F & large n°n djT nn^oth shtoT buMt ' government," "said .1. H. Bertram, col-
physical facts within his knowledge,and Campbell, K. C., was proctor. PLK UI] I L ™ s0°* °n ^certalned that toere Us 1 fetor of customs and excise. “It is a

wages ________ he has made comparisons between enti- POSTPONED UL 0 DU LL ^o dantr of Tnk ng | little early yet to estimate what increase
mTTalion pressed the point and ft-illy ties radically different, when even a pro- CASE POSTPONED UU I U WWI I «We kft New Yorit'on August 8 for | is going to come in, because the act hat

re:. -1 ...p^,„n»d until today. Nine events were run off in the New per recognition of the real differences A case reported by Provincial Con- , —, LiL. t„L n been in force only for seven working
4 ExeTOtfves of tl?e Grand Trunk, Cana- Brunswick tennis tournament at Rathe- would have created an impression en- stable Crawford against a motorist for ------------ 1 of whrot tor the French government to days.”
”dian National and C. P. R. made a joint- say this morning. The courts were in tirely at variance with what he has re- driving in the Golden Grove road while -y VnrL Trnoner After Evi- the Indo-Chino.” i During the seven days $80;îlû has beerf |y signed statement on the issue between perfect condition and the weather was ported. He has inflated costs in a man- under the influence of liquor, which was JNeW X OT p , ------------- . ------------- , collected for stamps. Prior to the act

the companies and the shopmen over the all that could be desired for tennis, so ner which falsifies the conclusions. Such to come before Magistrate Allingham deilCC Oil Charge of Ruiïl- Al II IRAI III I «rTrt ■ I the normal for the same period woulc
question of wage cuts made prior to the keen competition was the order of the procedure is characteristic of the use this morning, was postponed until next . I'UIIUImII I I'L I \ A have been $10,500. This shows an in-
firirlinv of the hoard conciliation. The day. The feature event of the mom- made of much of the essential materml Tuesday. running. I illl Ull iMlI I 111 111 H ! crease of nearly $10,000 a day.
slat-ment is in answer to the minister |ng was the play between W. T. Wood embodied in the premises which Mr. ------------- 1 ”r ________ UI IUHUI 'ILL UL I U * *
of railway’s communication on the sub- and H. M. Wood, of Sackville, to the Murray has adduced and upon which pi,fBs and U/T ATI IFH , I _ , _ ... pimrnnm II F. II Zl? Art 111111101/
ject. men’s singles, in which the former won. he has based his conclusions. I his ac- Pherdinand mf r A | Hr If Detroit, Aug. 11.—Harry lost, a state, H IH fill FVllL M VLx 14 1- All I 1 Ilf Illl 11 K

This match upset expectations to some counts for the worthless nature of such----------------------- || Lft I I ILIl trooper, dived into fifteen feet of water I WAU I l|\l H A KI llXl.X 11 I 111 liUlUl lUlX
extent, as many predicted that H. M. conclusions.” (vmn-n mht) to recover a quart of whiskey in order |\f|| Ull LAI LI lULU * *' ‘

Belgian wins PFPflDT — uirnncn IN PADKBALLOON RACE Au"!\! rLrBn''™ih”2, m0; kS Committee on Accounts Hauls WlIIUlU IH I AKIv

morning’s events were:— Brussels, Aug. 11—M. Demuyter, pUot : X hailed he turned his boat uP"ver a"“ - , Over Coals for
Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 11-The fire Men’s Singles. of the Belgian balloon Belgica, in the the troopers gave chase Whm they Minister Over UoalS Harold F MeCormid

situation throughout British Columbia ... ^ s„Pkvillc defeated H M James Gordon Bennett cup race, has been ! Ittued Oy outh. drew near, Graham ran his boats into a foivo Bills Pans, Aug. U.—Harold F McCornuc .
has been greatly eased by rain in the . W-,Tuy,,on^ o ^ declared winner, says a despatch from ! ority of th» De. patch of weeds, and the troopers had to VAirO 15111S. of Chicago and Mrs Alexander Sm.tl
lower mainland and on Vancouver Is- ^r°°d> Sack ville. 8 i, > • Geneva the starting point, today. He ' jiartment of Mo- ; commandeer a rowboat in which to foi- London, Aug. 11.—(Canadian Press.) Cochrane (Madame \\ alska) were ma
^ during the^t two" The Men’s Doubles. I SSTMS with having cohered a dis- ' Uue and Piikeriee. low him. There was no liquor aboard _Hon. Winston Churchill, secretary of ried today in the city hall of the six

rainfall, wtole not heavy, has dampened George Harley, Moncton, and H. M. tance of 1,300 kilometres. '«• H tup art, when they found him^but bubbles were state for the colonies, receives a pretty teenth ward here. _________
the fires considerably. Wood Sackville, defeated A. L. Clarke ------------  ■ •------ ------ director of meteor, rising to the surface nearby. severe snub from the committee on pub- ttc-TT TTDTVC(toe hundred forest fires are still burn- ?ndJ. Mclnerney, Renforth, 6-2, 7—5. A CHALLENGE. _____________ J «logical service. Yost doffed his outer garments and lic accounts, concerning the expenses of OLYMPIA RETURNS
ing on Vancouver Island and the lower J V. Russell and K. Carson. West- The Rocklands wish to challenge the , . , aft” several plunges came up with h1S journey to Cairo. _

gj_, a „r,rl fifty-two new fires are r,„i,i ,iefe„ted J Gilbert and Cecil West, Junior Wolves to a game on the Hock- Synopsis—The low area which moved undamaged quart. The dally scale of allowed expensesmainland and hfty two new^nres are ^.defeatecto.. ’-,„„ds, diamond at 7.15 o’clock this even- into tl.e western provinces from British -------------—--------------- ! was originally fixed by the treasury, hut,
reported, accord 8 .. y R”î! E’,T. ’h„.i ,md F r Tavlor ing Columbia yesterday is now centered over BURIED TODAY. in response to a telegram sent by Mr.
Chief Forester I.f Ca'eri IL AU gether W R. T^irtib U d ’ and S' Manitoba with somewhat diminished in- Th funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. B. Churchill from Cairo, they agreed to
S-^tto^33 - Arthur"Schofield, Rothesay, ^ ®—L ^ ^ ^ ^

ENGLISH PRINTERS H. W. McKeil Sackville and Singer ^'"y, 6-3,'6- 2. ’ ^’e”c elsewl,"e *" Can<lda We8thCT ‘S Fernhill. Rev. R. G. Fulton conducted with questioned by thc
BACK TO WORK AGAIN, crocket, Fredericton, defeated S.H. Ladies’ Singles. Forecasts! service.________ ■ ------------------- committee, said: “This would certainly

Hunton and K. Palme , , » L Hawkins> Fredericton, defeat- Partly Cloudy and Warm. DOUBLE-HEADER. have been unusual before the war. I
ed Miss A. Holly. Rothesay, 6—1, 6-8, _ Moderate northeast and The Fair Vale intermediate team and cannot say it is unusual now.”

Ladies- Doubles. easier,y winds partly cloudy and warm the Rockwood Stars wUlmeetJom™ „ Therommlttee comunento^s -,

Tilley and Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, moderate temperature tonight and Satur- have one decision over the suliurUamtcs -1 J ^ it.„
day. Fresh aortheast winds* already. r v * *

Toronto. Aug. 11.

case and allowed to stand.
During the hearing of the cases this 

morning the magistrate announced that 
he was all through allowing fines to 
stand.

KEEN CONTESTS STAMP TAX A

FOR TBE EOVT.wages 
ciliation
this was in violation of the law. j

Alex Smith, K.C., chairman of the | 
hoard, said that evidence to support the J\me 
charge would have to be submitted and 
that meantime the board would continue 
with the hearing of the general reference 
of the proposed reduction in shopmens

V

Events This Morning 
in New Brunswick Tourn
ament.

facts.
even

SOME RAIN HELPS 
KEEP DOWN B. G

FOREST FIRES
ce

Sot*.Û

Further Assistance Not Need
ed by the British Warship 
Raleigh.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 11—The U. S- S 
Olympia, bearing Admiral McCuIly ol 
the American training squadron, which 
set out yesterday for the relief of thl 
Raleigh on the Labrador coast, re
entered the harbor this morning having 
been ordered to return following Admira 
Pakenham’s advice to Washington thaï 
further assistance was not needed.

L Ixmdon, Aug. 11—(Canadian Press) g—2.
^HPrinters and compositors of the 1 >po- | Mixed Doubles.

graphical Association who have been on Annette Holly and R. B. Starr,

land, on the basis of the terms in the Hickman, Dorchester, ,, j t'on and
award of the industrial court, reccn y ^ Monct‘ofli defeated ’ Miss Rothesay, 7—5, 6-2.

a

Axuaouoced,

\ I\

i t
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GET OUI THE COAL «£>a3LWARNING AS TO 
THE CONTRACT

LABOR LAW
I GOOD THINGS COMING 
I TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNLOCAL NEWS
■**■LEADS IN GRAND "Studio” tonight. Admission free.

For Sale—Range with hot water front- 
price $20. 39 Peters street

U. S. Immigration Officials 

Notified Because of Adver

tisements Reported in Can

adian Papers.

“Studio” tonight Admission free. The “Merrymakers” Offer a Washington> ^^Til-Commissioner 

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY Unique Entertainment for Generri H«b«d of ureauofto-

A te=m from the Fredericton This Evening. * structions had been sent to immigration st p , Minn., Aug. 11.—Thé gov-
rot n ,h Idlf nlav ^ match at the agents along the Canadian border call- ernment operation of railroads serving |
Riverside Golf and Country Club on That the local talent nights have prov- ^tureauhJ’d bee".! the Placing mines and, if necessary, |

S55STi£S«r ?hbatrteClhtrn ^od^ds ït TgMZ ^ ^Tn^eTt^U

(Special to the Times.) 1**^ until a later date.  ̂nighUdiarm - ,s by several of^the ^ Dakoto, ŒTakota, W^onsin

Sussex, N. B. Aug. 11-Fine weather _*----------- parodies that Abie and Mickey wiU sing, ^workers Skilled in the a”d according to resolutions a.dopt-
rnarked the final day -of N. B. Rifle As- Busses for Father Allen’s Picnic Peters- ?he company is offering four cash pm- ™pl^m£“*ln£s WOrkerS ad f the conference of governors m St
sociation meet The light was good this ville leave Y. M. C. I. Saturday Aug.|es> t0 b?judged by the audience, to the railroad business.-------------------------  Paul and forwarded to Pres,dent Hard
morning but a wind from the east in- 12 gt 1.30. Tickets $1-40. ( | contestanU who originate and smg th EXpLOSION ON Chicago, Aug. 11.—W. K. Kavanagh,

terfered a bit with good shooting. The Open air rummage sale, 36 St. James The song has proved very opular and TUG ♦ FOUR DIE president of the Coal Operators’ Asso-
McDonald B„„ lo.n, „.«» ™ ohoi W» ? P.»- ,-d do ^ N.Y HARBOR

I nPII ItrtllP ‘Vu ^aed1 tbit there will be large Ne-YOek, Aug. 11-Five persons were "weîTfi"rTn thlle refusal to entertered ■ III iHl (ll Wm *1, and (he management sug- slightly injured last night when a four any conference with John L. Lewis,
. . v, h. LUUnL I iLll U crowds ther , better storey building occupied by food im- ieader of the striking miners at Cleve-

This afternoon the twenty men high- gests those who wish seats had nette conc„n6 in Lower Manhattan, land exc-pt on the basis of the arbitra-
cst in the grand aggregate will shoot NEW POLICEMAN. come early. Matinee fifty was completely demolished by an ex- tjon proj)osais submitted by President
off for the silver and bronze medals William John Quinn, 190 Union street, On Saturday numbers, plosion of undetermined origin. A P°r- Harding The session will be continued

hv ,, mvernor general The was sworn in as a poUcemari just before children, holders of me lucuy num tion o( the north wall of one building today
presente y go g noon today by Police Magistrate Ritchie, wül be given toys. . th t fell upon a one storey frame stable, bury- Montreal, Aug. 11.—A financial news
presentation of prizes will take place The wdghs 198; “The Merry Makers promu*- horses u tbey stood in them agency says:-
this afternoon at 8.80. pounds and is five feet eleven inches tall. - special features wi and moth- stalls- , , ■ The board of directors of British Em-

The prize list for the grand aggregate ‘ ---------------- entertainment of the childrm and mom ^ wh,ch foUowed the explosion, steel Corporation were in session

-r.'-srd *- æ?Jtjs snru », ut*. sysssr
vincial rifle association together with Blgv a return match with the interme- care of. . injured to their homes. the board proposals that have been made
$88 was announced today. The prizes -diate st George’s on the Queen Square by the coal miners. It is planned that
are awarded to competitors whose scores diamond this evening, beginning at 7 nniWrljn II 111 I I 'WATER SPORTS Mr. McDougall should return to Sydney
in the 'regular matches make up the o’clock. The newies won their first meet- KM I P n \ hl\r U I A -r r\MrxXtT?TTT7 by the end of the week for a further—, - . . ing and the George’s are out for an ULL I Lit U UIXwfl ■ AT ONONE I 1-E* conference. No statement of what
highest aggregates. The following is ^ner , «5 ATT TODAY transpired at the meeting was given

RACE AT IMPERIAL ~

GALLAGHER AND 
SHEAN NIGHT AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE mBnGovernors of Five States Sup

port Such Action by Fed
eral Government.

*3*Open air rummage sale, 36 St. James 
7183—8—12street, Saturday,.2 p. m.

St. John Rifleman in Third 
Place—Closing Day at the 
Sussex Meet.

*

l

Mahogany Bed Room 
De Luxe at a Sale 
Saving of $176

i

off at the 200, 600, and 600 yard ranges. 
Seven teams of five members each en- offerPrided far below the factory figure, we 

one buyer only a aolid mahogany suite of 
princely design, beautifully grained and hand
carved.

The carving itself is so delicately done as to 
beggar brief description—here it becomes a 
laurelled coronet above each piece, there a 
slender hanging of foliage on either side. The 
color-tone is of the finest, arid possible only 
with mahogany.

■

The Bow End Bed is graced by a dark 
panel. A tiny night table stands at the side.

The Bureau is overhung by a separate shield 
mirror. The dressing table has three winged 
mirrors to harmonize-—and likewise long dust- 
proof drawers, mahogany lined as well. A 
glove box stands below the carved-frame mir
rors.

cane

the prize list. ----- 1-------—
$10 and D. R. A. Medal, Major R. HAS BOUGHT MANOR HOUSE.

H. Arnold, 8 Hussars *81 j $8 and P. R~ The Manor House at Glen Falls has 
A. Silver medal, j Lieut A. R. Rigby, been sold to John Jackson, It was an
ti. L. I. 460; $7 and P. R. A. bronze nounced this morning. Mr. Jackson, it 
medal, Lient J. T. Downey St. John xvill be remembered, was left money by 
R. A. *76; $5 Staff Sgt. W. G. Lake. a relative who died a few months ago in 
M. D. No. 7 R. A. 475; $6 W. H. Kirk, England. It was through the agency of 
Sussex R. A. 470; $5 Sgt. J. H. Leese, the local post office' that knowledge of 
M. D. No. 7 R. A. 468; $5 Lieut. S. W. the legacy came to him.
Smith, G L. I. 468; #5 Sgt. Major R. ,
J. Stapleford, 8 Hussars 467; $5 Lieut. CHRISTENING SERVICE.
H. A. Chandler 3rd C. A. Woodstock Rev. Harry B. and Mrs. Clarke and 
466; $5 J. H. Donnelly, St John R. A. daughter, Frances, enjoyed Thursday at 
462 ; $6 Lieut. ■ J. A. Chandler, C. L. I. the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Woodstock 461; $6 Capt. D. R. Chandler powers, at Sand Point, on the St John 
R. O. 460; $5 A. S. Emery, St John rjver. An interesting event took place
R. A. 460; $6 Pte. C. A. Price, M. D. jn the evening at the home of J. Leon- , f
No. 7 R. A. 469; $5 Pte. Fred Ramsey, afd Heans wh,n Rev. Mr. Clarke The following property transfers were 
M. D. No. 7 R. A. 467. christened the two youngest children,| recorded recently:

Elizabeth and Mildred. Among those St John County l— 
present were Mrs. James Heans, Mrs. C. j. e. Arthurs to F. E. Saunders, prop- 
F. Brown and Rev. Mr. Bridgewater, crty in Simonds.
Anglican student Heirs of W. A. Calms to DeWitt

Calms, property in Duke streèt.
W. I. Fenton to C. B. Black, property 

in Lancaster.
T. F. Miller to Nina P. Cowan, prop

erty In Lancaster.
J. M. Latta et al to Mary Hodd, 

property in Douglas avende.
J. B. Nice to H. R. Thomas, property 

in St. John street, West End.
T. Price to W. Cairns, property in 

Duke street.
Alice I. Phillips et vir to Emma H- 

McGovern, property in Lancaster.
School District No. 6 to the King, 

property at Musquash.
Executors for Irene M. Simonds to A. 

W. Hornbrook, property in Adelaide 
road. t

Wesleyan Methodist church to F. E. 
Williams, property at corner of Ger
main and Horsfteld streets.

An elaborate programme for the water 
rts on Ononette tomorrow has been 

and if the weather man is
L?TI ara-rawn up

The first moving picture of the sensa- propititious, the efforts of those in charge 

^^h=top^W’shTo^amm=nnS be" diring^swimmin^and canoeing

assors — as F*"-T-A ** Kdth h0USe- hThyeoSs"CreeînSdtarter,btî Tufts;

referee^ Frank White ; judges, Frank L. 
Peters, George N. Hatfield, C. R. Mer- 
sereaui scoter. Ralph Stephenson ; of
ficials for dinghy race, Percy Hôward, I. 
B. Murray and R. R. Cummings. The 
committee in charge is mposed of: 
Chairman, H. J. Evans; vice-charirtian, 
H. R. Dunn; secretary, H. A. Morri
son; assistant, James S. Hoyt. A train 
leaves at one-twenty ojclock.

Finally a chiffrobe of generous and distin
guished line. The entire suite is now remarked 
from $576 to $400 in our north window.

races

Stricken on Way Home Af
ter Seeing Picture in Which 
Famous Cousin Appeared.NEAL ESTATE NEWS \

"J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

(Special to Timei.) 
Fredericton, Aüg. 11—Mibs Catherine 

E. Sturdee of St. John, died suddenly in 
this city Thursday night. She had been 

_ visiting Mrs. John Robinson, 14 Water-
New York, Aug. 11—(10.80)—Con- loo row. Last night, accompanied by 

tinned strength of industrial shares Mrs. John Black of this city, she went 
many of which soared to higher prices to see an exhibition of naval war pic- 
for the year offset any uneasiness that tures in which Admiral Sir Duetoun 
m'ay have been entertained in speculative sturdee, K. C. B., her first cousin, ap- 
circles regarding the result of the over- ; p^ted. As she walked along Queen 
night developments in the railroad labor street Miss Sturdee was taken suddenly 
situation. Prices of railroad shares were she was taken into Ryan’s drug 
mixed, St. Paul Pfd., Chesapeake and 5j0re and medical attendance was sum- 
Ohlo and St. Louis Southwestern rising moned. She then was taken my motor 
substantially, while heaviness appeared ^be borne of Mrs. Robinson. Miss 
in Toledo, Et. i/ouis and Western, Union gturdee’s power of speech was gone, 
Pacific and Chicago and Northwestern but sbe was ab)e to make known her 
issues, Atchison opened unchanged. Utis wjsbcs by 6jgnB. Her death occurred 
and the recently strong specialties made $omfe ym"e after reaching Mrs. Robin- 
the best showing of strength but motors gorVs home CoL E, T. sturdee of St 
and rubbers continued to lose 8™unf\ Jobn ;s a brother of the deceased. H. 
Mexican PetroleuAj advanced 2 8-4 and Russel, sturdee of St. John arrived here 
Pan-American, Atlantic GvUf, Jriter- thig morning and wiu take the body to 
national Paper, General Electric, Sears tonight. Interment will be
Roebuck, United States Alcohol and In- 6
temational Harvester and Otis Elevator made there.
1 to 1 8-4. Studebaker fell 1V3.

i

IN WALL STREET.i

TRADE SWINGS
THE OTHER WAYWILL BE AI U Den Furniture

Our loss is your gain when you purchase a solid oak 7-piece 
Pen Set for only $42.Q0. We have others at $40.00 and up-

Washington^ Aug. 11.—Exports from 
I the U. S. to Canada during the fiscal 
i year ended June 80 were $244,000,000 Ix- 

Arrangements were completed today ]ow the previous year, while imports 
for the rowing race on the harbor to- from Canada decreased $221,000,000 over 
morrow evening. The race will be for the value of imports for the fiscal year 
the Wigmore trophy, and under the deed jg2i( So the commerce department an- 
of gift it must be competed for on that- pounced today in a foreign trade report
date- The race is to start at o’clock ■ ------------- —
sharp and those competing wm be Hil- CAMADTATsJS TNT ton Belyea, Canadian single scull cham- HN
pion; Grenville McCavour, Robert Bel- CRICKET DRAW
yea and Harry Glggey. The course will 

— he from off South Market wharf to a

wards.
See our windows for Odd Bureaus at all prices.

All pictures at reduced prices.
"Blinds 75 cents each upwards, complete.

■Express wagons, kiddie cars and tricycles

London, Aug. 11—(Canadian Press)—
buoy off the old Ballast wharf and txek. ^ to days play, a drew match was 
rrx. . x . i OTTiei declared as the result of the game be-I; Til ^ tween the touring Canadian cricketers
%l?barL Ï s . J Frank and the Free Foresters Club at the Oval 
White, who is arranging for the race, today In tbe Qret Innings the Free i Kings County,
announced this afternoon that the race poresterg scored 262 runs end the Cana- j. e. Angevine to T. D. Gay, prop-
would be held ram or shine, providing ; dians 240 The Foregte™ started their erty at Hampton.
that the water was nottoo rough. seCona innings and secured 102 runs, for r r. Brown to Acadia Products Co-,

Speaking about the return of Hilton tbree outs- Ltd., property at Cardwell.
?r pana41,a".1sciill champion, Rain interfered considerably with the Georgina D. Davidson to Florisna D. 
Mr. white said that, although ne is ex- flygt day’s play and the conclusion of the Davidson, property at Hampton and 
pected home tomorrow, he did not sig- seC0nd innings on the second day was Klnn:ston
nify whether or not he was coming by found impossible. C- R. Somerville, of w S Freeze to N. L. Snider, property 
boat or train, and as a result no public the Canadians, scored 92 runs. . o',lld>,nlm
reception could be arranged. The mat- --------------- ‘ ----------- ----- “h—Iv Hamm to P D Hamm, prop
ter. however, is under consideration and TYpADT DTK AT----------------------- -JÏ
will be dealt with In the near future. DHAUlAXJk. A1 erty at Westfield

CONCILIATION £ % $%Z'd “
BOARD SESSION T- ^to w-& BucUey’property at

Westfield.
A. Z. McKenzie to the King, property 

in Kings and Westfield.
P. E. McKenzie to the King, property 

in Kings, Queens and Westfield.
Eliza O’Dell to Richard Nicholson, 

property at Upham.
Sarah H. Tedlee to Addie T. Trafton, 

property at Westfield.

For the Boyi 
at snaps

Come and see our fine display of furniture.ENGAGEMENTS.
(Sussex Record.)

Mrs. Margaret Gamblin announces the ; 
engagement of her daughter, Jeanne ;
Elizabeth, to John MacGregor Menzies 
of Chilliwack, British Columbia, the 
marriage to take place,in September.

Robert Campbell of Titusville, Kings 
county, announces the engagement of his 
youngest daughter, Emma R., to Alex
ander D. Otis of Clover Hill, Kings 
county, N. B., the wedding to take place 
in the near futu^ ,

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Jones announces the ; ma 
engagement of her daughter, Mrs. Vera 
Mae Calhoun, to William Perry F.rb The
marriage will take place the last of j (William Watson)

Wdter Craigs announces the engage- Even as one voice the great sea sang. (Continued from page 1.)
ment of his daughter, Nellie McLay, to Fr0™v”“,t nf the waters round Î19-000 For Yearling.
Harry Ayers, Ashtabula, Ohio, the The great he Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 11—J.
wedding to take place on September 4. I about, . f ntain silver- S. Cosden last night paid $19,000 for a

Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. Welled as a bubbling fountain ycarling colt by Trepak-Federal Girl,
James Estabrooks of Marysville an - ! V _ . „„„„ .« tll, „.,at sea;1 from the Page Brook Virginia stud eon-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, The overflowing s g listening signment of Captain P. M. Walker. This
Maime M., to William N. Hunt of this Until the Prince, y youngster, which brought the season's
city. The marriage will take place at an l°nB> , .. . snn„. best price, is a half-brother to Lady
early date. John Parkhlll of Chip,nan Divined the purport ofthat mj_suc s Ba)ümore> which bas been racing suc-
announces the engagement of his daugh- (For so do all t g cessfully in the Cosden colors for the
ter, Harriet Elizabeth, to Walter Bed- [ late breath hearkeneth) : last two years. Fred Johnson paid the
ford Bowser of Cambridge, Mass., ihe Into his ears who r 8 >,, . second highest price of the night, and
marriage to take place late in August. And, if indeed he he the season’s record for a flly when he

Aright, in this wise came the song ot ^ the daughter of Cudgel-Imported
the sea. Torpcnhow, for $10,000. Aldemon Dan-

(Sussex Record) of love do gerfield, acting as agent presumably for
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Innis and family “Behold all ye that stricken t Rear Admiral C. T. Grayson, paid

are spending a week at St Martins. lie, . Tnaidents $8,000 for a filly by Cudgel-High Pass,
Mrs. Robert McFee is visiting at Ren- Wherefore in manacles or which the Kancocas Stable got a colt by

forth, the guest of Mrs. A. S. Townsend. eyé , j „f Traprock-Soqs Marine, for $8,000. All
Master Melville Rice, Fairville, is Lead ye the life of bondsmen 1 ; the yearlings sold were foaled in Vir-

spending a week here, the guest of Nor
man Lutz.

Miss Nellie Freeze and Miss Alice Me- Me ... „
Leod are spending their vacation at a thousand mermaids dwell beneatn 
Point du Chene. the waves;

Miss Laura Davidson and Miss A thousand maidens meet for love nave , . , s
Dorothy Davidson left on Monday for J, . . p . (<ï,^ n sava a de
Gaspe, P.Q., to visit their sister, Mrs- Evn I, the virgin-hearted cold chaste Jgta,, Aug. U. Jerm ^ «W,**-

Howard Keirstead. sea. don this afternoon, will be granted a
iso-r-v,' Alta are visiting ‘ Mrs. Muir’s ..Behold all ye that weary of life do U^g. ‘n.-îrVL^mkslry

iSktMrrsMrGeor%r8eMcC ’ Priee^wife of ! TbereU> no rest al all beneath the sky general of Alsace Lorraine has announced

«gahL°Ts- 'Seep0 netbermost deepne5S ofF
! ing in St. John, and will spend a week Lan "oald sleep; j at‘d 011161 cr0SS the fronhcr before baV

i beforeTeturnlng ^ ^ ^ a c°o1 dealh and ‘ ^ |'“wi5K‘ Aug. ^Announcement

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Me- To t'on ot the amount of claims against
( „nd °'e» , ... .. . me to I Germany was signed yesterday in Rer-

T J Miss EUa Lockhart left on Monday And V h ' !lin was last night by the state de-
,”l for Vanceboro, Me., where she will visit in a aiUe while the anger of Me par ment. The agreement provides

Frank Jones for two Lo, m a little un he a claims commission, to be composed ot
Shall make him mourn t«e ™ , two commissioners and an umpire,

j For in my hour of wrath no rutn .______1—
TO CONFER RE PURCHASE 

It is understood that at a meeting uf 
the directors of the Wiggins’ Male 
Orphan Institute at noon today a com
mittee was appointed to confer with the 
solicitor for the Roman Catholic bishop 
of St. John with reference to the ac
quisition of the property. The purchase 
u ill fill a long felt want in the south 
end of the city for a school recreation 
ground. The orphanage, situated in St. 
James' street, is an ideal location.

Noon Report,
New York, Aug. 11—The short interest 

was distressed by the market’ aggres
sive display of strength in many quarters 
and the indifference with which the latest 
phase of the labor problem was received. 
Low priced railroads worked steadily 
higher and there was some inquiry for 
the dividend paying, with St. Louis 
Southwestern common and preferred, 

J A. Howe, prop- Missouri Pacific common and preferred, 
Texas and Pacific, Omaha and New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis moving up 
one to two points. Marked strength was 
also exhibited by the independent steels, 
shippings, farm implement, merchandise, 
equipment, gas and United States Alcohol 
shares which ruled 1 to 3 points higher. 
Mexican Petroleum extended its rise to 
more than 3 points and the motors and 
rubbers recovered their earlier losses. 
Call money opened at 4'3-4 per cent.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street

MUST HAVE DATES MIXED.
(Eastport Correspondence of the Bangor

Commercial.) Montreal, Aug. 11.—Conciliation pro-
There will be two games of baseball eeedings in the railway shopmen’s wage 

at the Battery Field diamond Thursday | fight came to an abrupt conclusion this 
and Friday between the fast St. Peter’s morning when the railway executives 
team of St. John, N. B. and the Quod- and the union heads deadlocked on the 
dies. The St. Peter’s team have beat- question of the pay reduction being al- 
en the fastest teams in the Provinces, ready enforced by the railways.

GIANTS BEATEN IN 
THREE STRAIGHT

the song of the sea

FREDERICTON BOY, HERE 
ON HOLIDAY, STRICKEN

AND PASSES AWAY.
Percy LeRoy Heron, son of Mr. and Chicago, Aug. 11—“Big Tim” Miirphy, 

Mrs. Wm. T. Heron of Fredericton, died charged with murder in connection with 
in St John on Thursday night after a the death of a policeman, supposedly 
sudden illness with appendicitis. He tilled by labor members, was freed yes- 
came here on Saturday on a vacation, terday when the state, at the recom- 
On Thursday he was stricken. He was mendation of Judge Taylor, nolle pross- 
fourteen years old. He is survived by ^ the case. Three other defendants re- 
his parents and by one sister, Mrs. Wal- main on trial, 
ter Harrison of St. John.

Use the Want Ad. Way, Use the Want Ad. Way“BIG TIM" FREED

1FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy
SUSSEX PERSONALS.

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Aug. 11—(10.30)—Continued 

activity of the bulls featured the early 
trading on the local stock exchange this 
morning, the paper issues again occupy
ing the limelight Abitibi rose another 
point on its forward drive to 621-2. 
This stock was at 501-2 less than a 
month ago. Of the other papers, Laur- 
entide was stronger by a half to 93, 
while Price Bros., the only issue to 
register a decline, fell off a similar frac
tion to 45. St. Maurice was unchanged 
at 8*. Stell of Canada was another very- 
active stock, registering an advance of 
11-2 points to 75 1-8. Other leaders 
all firm.

PERSONALS
There was a pleasant gathering in the 

Clifton Hotel last evening, when rela
tives and frieivds of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Murphy met in the closing event of the 
celebration of their fiftieth wedding an
niversary.

Mrs. Hayward Kinghorne, of Cran- 
brook, B. C., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Styles, Wright street.

Mrs. D. Boyaner and daughter, Bertha, 
returned home yesterday after visiting 
various cities throughout Canada. While

Notices of Births, Marriages 
*r»d Deaths, 50 cents.

slaves ?
Lo, in the caverns and the depths of vinia.

GET TOGETHER
ON REPARATIONS

DEATHS
SCOVIL—At Queenstown, Queens 

county on August 10, 1922, Thomas T. in Vancouver they were the guests of 
H Scovil, aged 67 years. 1 H. I. Boyaner, formerly of St. John.

Funeral Saturday at 8 o’clock. Service J J. A. Brooks, mayor’s derk, left to- 
at St. Stephen’s church, Queenstown. day for the Annapolis Valley, accompan- 

HOWARD—Suddenly, at Renforth, |cd by his daughter, Miss May Brooks. 
Aug. 10, Capt. A. W. Howard, aged They will toür the valley by motor, 

fortv-eight years. | Miss Aüdrey Bullock was the guest
Funeral from 220 Tower street, West. 0f honor at an afternoon bridge at the 

St. John, Saturday afternoon at 2.80. I home of Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Coburg 
EDGETT—Died, on Thursday, Aug. I street, yesterday. Miss Bullock will 

10, at Belleville, Ontario, William J., leave this week for Toronto to take up 
Edgett, aged sixty-nine years. her work as a dietitian in one of the ]

(Boston papers please copy.) hospitals there.
Interment at Belleville, Ont. Charles Robinson, secretary to the,
HAZEN—At Duck Covy, St. John pire Prevention Board, left yesterday 

Co., on Aug. 11, 1922, Elizabeth J, wife for Moncton to investigate a fire which 
of the late William Hazen, C. E. occurred there on Wednesday.

Notice of funeral later. Captain and Mrs. Charles Hilton re-
STURDEE—On Thursday August 10 turned to Philadelphia today. They 

at Fredericton, Catherine A. G. Sturdee, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Guilford 
eldest daughter of the late Henry P. Haynes here, and at their summer home 
Sturdee, of this city. Port Wade, N- 8. Mrs. Vernon Cooper,

Burial Service at Trinity Church on sister of Mrs. Hilton, accompanied them 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. to Philadelphia.

No Flowers.

Sold retail atw ere

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

311

D-D
14 King Street.II

Right Glasses i Short's* ..n forMg Mr. and Mrs. 
weeks-

! Mrs. Edwin Hallett, of Trail, B. | .
is visiting her sister-in-law, Miss Eliza- ’ temnest-hearted, pitiless sea."
beth Hallett, and renewing old acquaint-1 Ev n I the tempest lvearie , I

after an absence of nearly eigb- 
She sees a great raany

Increases your 
capacity for worK M,

FORTITUDE.

It is not life that counts for much:
With thwarted hope and futile power. 

We match the cup from fortune sclutch, 
And drain its Ices ill one wild hour.

Nor death itself can count for more:
The years must end, our loved depart, 

And leave within us. striken sore,
The bleeding tendrils of our heart.

I ances, 
teen years
changes and improvements.

Miss Ruth Kerr of St. John, is visit- 
Thos. LeClair. Miss Lena I.e-

Thousands of men and women 
depend upon their ability to use 
their eyes at close work to make 
a living.

If you are having trouble with 
vour eyes do not neglect them on 
account of the small cost neces
sary to give you full seeing power.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it
relieves the most__ ■

cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

receipt of

ing Mrs.
Clair and father, Thomas LeClair, are 
visiting relatives in Maine.

Miss Isabel Kirk is home for a vaca
tion from the Montreal General Hos
pital.

Miss Norah Hayes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hayes of Lower Nor
ton, a student nurse at «the Massachu
setts General Public Hospital, Boston, 
has passed the probationary period with 
exceptionally high marks.______

Soto™ ill.
Lt Col. A. H. H. Powell, who has 

keen,shooting at the Sussex rifle meet,
___________ was obliged to leave last night for Ot-

The late Capt. A. W. Howard was a tawa as his mother is ill in that city.
member of Joppa Lodge No 201 in . A wn HYDRO.
New York. The officers, wardens and SUSSEX AND HYDKy.
members of Carleton Union Lodge No. Sussex Record: W. Murdoch, an oi- 
o f &L \ M. as well as members of ficial of the Nova Scotia Power ( om- 
Sister Lodges are invited to attend the mission, fias been in town Lus week ac 
funeral vvhfch will be held from the resi- work in connection with the oydro-ejci -; 
dtnee of Mrs Wm Howard, 220 Towei trie distribution line that is to be pu up 
iHvest, at 2.30 p m. Saturday, Aug in Sussex, and plans tor same will ho I 
, 'V submitted at once. v

; ♦

stubborn!Funeral Notice
The price of our glasses is small 

compared to the good they will do 
you-

DOLLAR DISCOUNT.
New York, Aug. 11—Sterling exchange 

steady. Great Britain 4.45 7-8. Cana
dian dollars >4 of one per cent discount.

’Tis only courage mutters here:
Though wounds be many, faint the 

breath,
To mount life's ramparts, vanquish 

death.

I
SAVE YOUR EYES.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist. 

Ill Charlotte Street.

Mailed anywhere on
$1.25

( PHtiAS,,) Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. WayLOUIS L NEWMAN.

;1
I

C LAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

We render first class service 
with up-to-date stpek and 

* equipment.
81 Princess Street?hone M. 718

t
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1I ^ painless extraction
Only 2»e.LOCAL NEWS SPECIALS IN

Glass Flower Vase “We Have 
With Us 
Today”

“Studio” tonight. Admission free.

Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth ; M. 
1166. 6922—9—15

Are you sending your boys and girls 
it school? If so, get their outfits for less 

at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

displayed in! A large variety of shapes and sizes as 
Centre window—50c each

make the BIST Teeth to Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Oflleei

527 Main St 
-Phone M3

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. OB. - - - Until 9 p, ns. j

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

noney
9-12

Open air rummage sale, 36 St. James
7183—8—12 _itreet, Saturday, 2 p. m. Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St,
’Phone 38

Clean cut,' manly styles in Suits 
with the spirit and ideals of youth, 
as well as more mature styles in 
Men's Business Suits.

BASSEN’S CLOSING OUT SALE 
At 282 Prince Edward street. The big
gest bargain event of the year. Every- 
u„ng gu.iig at lowest prices. . Business 
to be closed out.—C. J. Bassen, 282 
Prince Edward street. SAL! .

One, two and three button mod
els,' single and double breasted. 
Priced from $20—specially com
mended $30 to $50.

8-12

BABB'S FlhtAL WIND-UP.
Saturday and Monday, the last days 

of our Pre-Inventory Mark-Down Sale, 
we will give with every purchase of $5 
aa over a pair of ladies’ silk hose, free. 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, 
West. 9"12

- - - - - OF- - - - -

PANT** GILMOUR’S, 68 King St, 4r.

X
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open this ev’g; close Sat. at L
Work on dress pants for less money

9-12at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
$1.79, $1.98, $2.18 and $2.35 

$1.79 and $1.89

UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED.

Laundry service, all flat pieces ironed, 
10 cents per pound. Unger’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 58.

Films left with us are finished in a 
first class stùdio^-John Frodsham, 49 
Germain St

“Studio” tonight Admission free.

KHAKI PANTS at [\

COTTONADE WORK PANTS at
AN EXTRA SPECIAL at $2.98. These are Worsted Striped 

Trousers, having five pockets, belt loops and are 
made. Extra Special Price of........................

ALL WOOL PANTS—Best make at $2.98, $3.13 and $3.49

Old Kentucky 
Moonlight DYKEMANSnicely 

$2.98 Pair IA fine blend of male voices is 
is song of sentiment, with its 

soft, melting harmonies, sung with 
sympathetic power by

L7 aWORSTEDS, SERGES and TWEEDS of the better grades. 
Regular Prices $5.00 to $10.00. Sale Prices $3.49 to $7.98 
The above are extra fine prices for quality goods.

FOR YACHTING—White Serge Trousers—Best quality for 
$7.43. White Ducks at

STERLING TRIO 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

SELLING OUT EVERYTHING. 
Branch store closing, 282 Prince Ed- 

Wonderful values.—C. J.

On the reverse to Rock Me In 
My Swanee Cradle”—a rousing, 
male quartet record, introducing 
the original Foster "Swanee River" 
—sung by

i

ward street, 
ing to clear.—C. J. Bassen. 8-12

Finest White Potatoes, bush. 80c 

Finest White Potatoes, peck 21c j 
Cucumbers, each 5c, per doz. 48c

$2.18 PEERLESS QUARTET Bacon Sandwiches !i
BABB’S FINAL WIND-UP.

Your last opportunity to get a pair of 
silk hose free, as well as many bargains. 
Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King street, 
West 9'12

"His master's Voice"-Victor Double 
Faced Record 18908

You don't have to seeMACNUSSON'S 25cAileen >nd Billy 
STANLEY MURRAY

3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes 
Ripe Tomatoes, per basket. . 94c 

5 lbs New Onions. .
Large Cabbage, each 
16 oz pkg Sun Maid Raisins 20c

30c

Open evenings54-56 Dock Street Here we have gone all these years making picnic sand
wiches with ham, when all the time the finest flavor ever 
rewards one with a crispy filling of bacon.

Just fry it to a flaky brown and put it away in the bas
ket between buttered slices of that most scrumptious of all 
bread
Butternut bread is the richest. Your friends have told you.

WHY WORRY ABOUT/COAL?
Owing to strike in American anthra

cite regions and possible scarcity of 
hard coal. We have made provisions 
for a large shipment of our
Pictou coal- This coal has taken the 3 pkgSi CORN FLAKES
ïïriKrrœ »

3 lb, PRUNES ................. .7.7.'.. &. HOUSE OTOERS, ATTENTION 1

iten made about its lasting qualities by CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 34c. lb. ! It will pay you to buy your wall paper
our customers.) We have special prices SHREDDED COCOANUT........ 29c. lb QOW for “ext ,needs’ ,Yo“7f
which we will be pleased to quote on ; never get such bargains again. Only
urge or small amounts. Order early, 7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL........... 25c. afaout 2,000 rolls left. High grade Tap
as the offer is onlv good until Aug. 15th. BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb. i estries for parlors, halls, dining rooms,
City Fuel Co, Smythe St. 7083-8-16 In 5 Iots ................................... 40c. lb. bedrooms etc. We are selling at less

---------------  ttn crrnn„ 5 Urge cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c. haIf the r^uIar Pnc“'
BARGAIN PRICES AT STORE 2Q J fcottu MIXED pICKLES... 35c. ---------

CLOSING. ou bottle PICKLES .........
Footwear, ladies’ and children’s wear, plCKLED SALMON................

everything in stock reduœd tocelar; jeans PINK SALMON, Is.
joing out of business _at ^ Prince Ed puRfi lard, Is .....................
.vard strete. Wonderful values.—L. J.
Bassen.

Do all your shopping and save money 
it Bassen’,s 14 Charlotte street 9-12

to enjoy fully their original vaude
ville style. All that's necessary to 
to hear them sing "Whenever 

e" on a
v oice-Victor Record, 
all there.

On the other dde

25c
7cnew AugustYou're Lonesom 

"His Master’s V 
The action to L23c. lb. WALL PAPER! 

WALL. PAPER!
McBean NEW BRAZIL NUTS

25c. 2 tins Peas..................
2 tins Tomatoes . . .
2 tins Blueberries. .
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 33c 
Maple Leaf Peaches, a tin. . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, a tin... . 25c 

Aimpkin, a tin
3 tins Carnation Milk, small 25c
2 lb tin Corn Syrup.................. 19c

BILLY MURRAY25c. 34c
sings "I Certainly Must Be In 
Love"—one of the cleverest song 
hits for humor and melody in years. 

"His Master's Voice"-Victor 
Double-Faced Record 18909-

33c You don't have to read here why■Butternut.

Hear all the new
August "His Master’s Voiced- 

Victor Records
Come In to^ay. From Robinson's Kitchens16c

J. KERRETT
222 UNION ST. 
(Opp. Opera)

Tel. M. 3644

IPSEiT’S ViELTY STILE 19c19c. , 2 lbs Mixed Starch 
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large 25c 
Finest Boneless Codfish, lb.. . 28c 
3 pkgs Com Flakes 
Tilson s Premium Oats, pkg. 35c 
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 23c 
1 lb can Finest Baking Pow

der
1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder..........................
Heintz Malt Vinegar, a bottle 25c 
3 bags Table Salt
1 lb Pepper ...
2 large bottles Good Extracts 19c

i12c. lb. 
...25c. 
19c. lb

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth 
Streets

9-13 Phone 4052Open evenings. 24c8-12 M. A. MALONE Best selection of
His Master’s Voice 

Records
DIGBY BAPTIST PASTOR

TO TORONTO WITH THE
PUBLICATIONS SOCIETY

-Phone M. 2913518 Main St.
lSteamer Hampton for Belleisle Glen- ------- :--------------------------- -----

wood and way stops, Saturday, 1 an absolute decree of divorce and the Toronto, Aug. 11—It was announced
ught time. _ custody of the child. at the Baptist offices in Toronto yestcr-

_ , r.metrrv Co offer $60 This is the second drowning fatality Wiy .that the new manager of the TorontogftV." I,.formation that will lead to that has taken place in this vicinity m- headquarters of the American Baptist
reward for' in nersons side of two weeks, the first one being Publications Society is to be Rev. U. E.
r a°nJr^inv flowers or shrubs m anv- that of the drowning of Donald Macau- Halt, M.A,B.D, pastor of the Baptist
H Unn„ fmm the Javes i„ the cemetery. ley, fifteen-year old son of Walter Ma- church in Digby, N. S. It is expected ;
V,Vn|r fTÂ uinÏLST P,es 6953-8-15 cauley, on July 31 last. that he will come to Toronto to start
v>. n. n 6 *% -------- • *•*- •----------------- his new duties next month.

. 27c
ù

32c?
oi1

25cVQtÔÏÏS
25c

“Studio” tonight. Admission free. j MORNING NEWS MONTREAL CITY LOSES

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE. OVER THE WIRES DANCE HALL CASES j Fourteen-Year-Old Miss From Russia 98 lb bag Our Chief
Everything in stock, footwear, ladies’ August 24 was the date set by Chief | Montreal bv- Sails for Germany. j 98 lb bag Victory

■md children’s wear, men’s furnishings, justjce D,-carie, at Montreal, yesterday, ; Montreal, Aug. 11 A Montreal by ------------- i D ,. u ,

om Prince Edward street. 8-12 Bank „f Canada of having made false ; declared defective by Judge Semple, and the United American Lines was Helen tk„ XX/cet 1
' 2 statements in October, 1921, returns of two prosecutions for keeping halls open Krawgoff, fourteen-year-old daughter of U k CtiT...............

SATURDAY’S SAILINGS. tke bank to the government. Argument after midnight were dismissed by him gerge Krawgoff, on her way from Japan 24 lb bag Our Chiet
Steamer Oconee leaves 2 p. m., and by counsei was completed yesterday. yesterday. to a girls’ boarding school at Bonn on the 24 lb bag Victory. .

steamer Dream 4 p. m„ Saturday _ A home for indigent Odd Fellows will GRAND BAY VISITORS. fr^e ^hlm^Tiew YoTk ] 98 lb bag Crescent'

Among the visitors at Grand Bay 
over the week end were the Misses 
Margaret Thompson, Constance McDon- j 
aid of Moncton, Jean Patterson of St.

and the Misses Dorothy Evans,
Marjory Bullock and Margaret Nixon of 
Westfield, all guests of Miss Jessie Ab- 
binette at their new bungalow. On Mon
day night a dance was given in their 
honor, at which thirty-five guests were 
present. The bungalow was attractively 
decorated with ferns, flowers, and Jap
anese lanterns.

GIRL CIRCLING GLOBE ALONE. FLOUR i
$4.15
$4.15

$4.30

$1.14 
$1.14 
$1.14 
$3.75

. , ! 24 lb bag Pastry Flour. .. .$1.00
The girl’s mother died two years ago n in

in the Far East after the family’s escape 1 00 ib bag Lornmeal.............IU
I 00 lb bag Cracked Corn. . $2.10

$1.65 
$1.60 
$2.40

20 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.00

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Glen Falls,

! Carleton, Fairville and Milford.

A home for indigent Odd Fellows will 
7153-8-12 be erecte,i at pictou, N. S., if plans ap-

--------- -------- proved at yesterday’s session of the
THE WESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., at Truro, N.

The annual water sports will be held are carried through successfully. The 
on Saturday, August 12, commencing at Grand Lodge decided to meet next year I 

o’clock. The R. K. Y. C. yachts at Bridgewater, N. S. 
returning from cruise will anchor near 
the course. ‘ 7026-8-12

1 00 lb bag Middlings 
1 00 lb bag Bran.... 
3 bushel bag Oats. .

, three JohnA coroner’s jury in Montreal yesterday 
to whether to blamedisagreed as 

William Dibhlee for the death of John 
Kirkpatrick or not. 
killed during an altercation with the 
former in which a hammer was used. 
The jury stood four in favor of exoner
ating Dibhlee to three for sending him 
before the criminal courts.

SPECIALS
-AT-

ROEERTrON'S

The latter was

Her fatherfrom Russia into Siberia, 
arrived in New York from Siberia two 
weeks ago, and was at the pier to see 
her away.

He said that the bandits around 
$ 1.00 Vladivostok had killed 100,000 children

Captain A. W. Howard Loses 
Life in Kennebecasis River 
Endeavoring to Save Mrs. 
Archie Wilmot.

For
fine fabrics

1 4 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar...........................

R— Whi“ P<~“- 22‘ 3.. u »... u.

5c. «*[£S34ïjri.ssia ït «-g?
! in Germany, Mr. Krawgoff said, and he 

1 7 lb Basket Ripe Tomatoes 95c | ^pecte to join them later.

- 3 lbs for 2 3c.
5 lbs New Onions for

24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00 || fltfS TO SHOP AT
ARNOLD’S 

Department Store !

the treasury, Senor De la Huerta, on be
half of the Mexican government, and 
the international committee of bankers 
presided over by Thomas W. Lament, 
was ratified on August 7 by President 
Obregon. The approval of this agree
ment by the Mexican congress, which 
will take place shortly, will formally set
tle all matters connected with Mexico’s 
public exterior and railway debts.

The Mexican vice-consul, E. T. Stur-
85c. per bushel 

Finest Cucumbers............The dainty LUX wafers are 
“extra thin"—due to our ex
clusive process. They dis
solve instantly and completely 
in hot water, making a 
wonderful, creamy cleansing 
but HARMLESS suds. ^

/

6 for 25c.
Captain Alfred W. Howard of Brook- 

native of West St.lvn, New York, a 
John, was drowned yesterday atfernoon 
wt Renforth while attempting to rescue 
yJrs. Archie Wilmot of Boston from

sister of

25c

Use the Want Ad. Way98*lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.15 

24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream

^drowning. Mrs. Wilmot is a 
Mrs. Norman Gregory of this city. It 
appears that she ventured beyond her 
depth and called for help, and Captain 
Howard went to her, hut was unable to 
get her to shore because of her struggles. 
He went under and did not come up, 
and half an hour elapsed before the body 

recovered with the aid of grappling 
irons. Dr. O. R. Peters of Rothesay, 
coroner, viewed the body and gave per
mission for its removal. He said there 
would be no inquest, as it was clearly a 

of accidental drowning.

of the West or Five Crown

The 2 Barkers Ltd.$1.15Flour
3 dozen Rubber Rings............25c
4 lbs Best Rice............
Red Clover Salmon. 
Carnation Salmon, Is

Phone M. 642 
Phone M. 1630 
Phone M. 4561

100 Princess St. - - 
65 Prince. Edward St.

! 538 Main St. - - -
! A FEW OF OUR MANY MONEY-

157-159 Prince Edward Street25c,
I 7C ; Bargains in Remnants. Cashmerettes, 

36 in., 20c. yd-; Outing Flannel, 50c.
10c quaiity 20c. yd., 35c. quality 15c. yd.»

Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb ' Chambrays 15c. and 25c. y^GreyCot- 
, j p . . in i ton, 40 inch., 16c- yd.? Curtain Scrim,

15 oz pkg Seeded Kaisins. . . 19c; )5c y£. colored 20c. yd. Blue Serge
2 1 1 oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c 1 75c. yd.; BlackPoplin 65c. yd. Great

— , . c„i, -, r i variety of Middies, 50c, 75c., 95c. ea-j
3 bags 1 able Salt........................ ZDc children’s Cotton and Chambray Dress-
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal........... 25c es, 65c., 75c, 95c. each. Ladies’ White
« it T-. , d i_;__ p_ i -jr I Dress Skirts, 75c. and 95c. each, wuite
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c Waists> 50^ 75c», 95c. each; Silk, Grepe

25c ' de Chine and Georgette Waists, $5 to $9 

6 cakes Laundry Soap............25c,
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 1 $1.75 each. Children’s Ribbed Hose, 

Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb j \°£
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. ... 95c gox, 20c. Tooth Brushes, 35c. quality

J5c; 25c. quality 10c. Fine Combs, 5c., 
and 10c. each. Pearl Buttons, 5c. doz.; 
Snaps, 2c. card; Children’s Suspenders, 
7c- pair. Balance of White Boots and 
Shoes. 95c. pair; Men’s Boots, half price. 
Bargains in China and Cut Glass, China 
Souvenirs, 15c^ 20c. and 25c. each. Dolls, 
Toys, Books and Novelties.

Store open Friday and Saturday even
ings; close Saturday afternoon. 9-13

Carnation Salmon, j/2»
Mrs. fy?'-case

Wilmot was rescued and taken into a 
boat by Gray Burnham. George Stack- 
house was in the water a.t the time, hav
ing entered with Captain Howard and 
Mrs. Wilmot. Edmund Howard of 184 
Winslow street, West St. John, is a 
brother of the drowned man, and went 
to the scene immediately he was notified.

Captain Howard was born on the 
West Side. He was a man of great 
capabilities and rose rapidly in his chos
en profession, and at early age had re
tired. He always visited St. John dur
ing the summer and stayed with his 
brother, Edmund G. Howard, on the 
west side. In addition to this brother, 
he is survived by his mother, Mrs. W ill- 
iam G. Howard, of West St. John; one 

1 daughter, Miss Barbara Howard, 
Ateummering in the Ozark Mountains, 

^y^nlissourl, and one other brother, Dr. 
Oliver Howard, of Arlington, W. v ir- 
ginia. It is probable the funeral will be 
held on Saturday.

Captain Howard’s wife formerly was 
Miss Emma Deacon, of Benton, Carle- 
ton county. On July 7 tost, she received

SAVING PRICESI

ssm 4c. eachFinest Cucumbers........ ..........
New Potatoes, per peck.. . 
6 lbs. Best New Onions for

21c
m. 25c.E 25c.3 lbs. Loaf Sugar for..

6 rolls Toilet Paper 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag R. H. Flour
24 lb bag Canada Best Flour ....... $1.10
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour........ $4.16
98 lbs. bag Manitoba Flour...............$4.10
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. ,$41i 

24c. and 26c. lb.

I
23c.

7 cakes Castile Soap $100
$1.15 •

w.IS
Picnic Hams ...............
Fat Pork, per lb..........
20 lb bag Rolled Oats 
Shredded Cocoanut 
Bartlett ' Pears 
Best Bananas.

17c.

I Try it Once—Jse it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
1 FRED. BRYD0N,City Market I

97o
24c. per lb 

35 c. per doz 
20c. and 30c. per doz

now

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 

I St. John-

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

=~ s“'
Lu, soli only in sealti pooktls— 

dust-proof !
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TODAY and TOMORROW

87c$1.00 Lime Juice........
15c Grape Juice 
35c Grape Juke ..... —. 

AH Fresh Stock
27c

For 12c 
For 19c

!7c Syrups 
25c Syrups
39c Syrups .......................... For 30c
50c Lime Juice

12c

For 39c

-SYDNEY ST. and MAIN ST.

WASSONS

Fruit Syrups and Grape Juice 
Reduced

DOCUMENT

J

! i

i,
t i

Catchers
In Coils

2 for 5c., 25c. dozen

Phone orders promptly 
delivered

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407Open evenings.

9LEARANGE SALE OF 
DRESSERSI

T At less than factory cost.

In surface OEik, fumed oak and elm, 
with British bevel mirrors.

Only a limited number in stock— a 
bargain while they last.Plggj

s Cash or easy terms.

PARKE FURNISHERS LTD.
'Phone 365211 3 Princess Street

Your Case is a 
Special One
For no two pairs of eyes present the same problem to 
us, and we are completely equipped to examine your 

after the modem methods, prescribe the remedyeyes
and furnish you with the lenses that will scientifically 
correct your faulty vision all at very moderate cost, ...

K. W. Epstein & Co.
4 King SquareOptometrists and Opticians

N. B.—Headaches relieved by our glasses.

»m

m

Lever Brothers Limited
TORONTO

!.

A

For all fine
laundering

■
: : ' .--'ùr ■'

Won’t Shrink Woo I lens 
For WdshinaSilks-Uaces 
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1 RAOIO ON RACING MOTOR CARS IN ENGLAND
tybe (gr^tTirta tgtme* \nà gLATEX

SLATE SURFACE ROOFING

!i:|t ■

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 11, 1922 :
.

Lto» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
^Telephone»—Private exchange connecting *11 departments.

Sufc.erictlon Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet years by mail, $3.00 per 
vea, in Canada By^saU to United States $5.00 per year.
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JfcËZ C^ŒICAGoTj. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
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1 [ill \\\w Fire-resisting, Waterproof and DurableS f>?« s

This roofing is made of high grade Felt thoroughly saturated and coated withrefined 
asphaltum in which, while hot. is embedded natural crushed slate which will not wash off 

nor blow off on exposure to the weather.THE REAL ENEMY.NOW THE RECALL.
Furnished in Rolls, Also Strip Shingles.

.................... $3.75 SHINGLES ....
SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES

It would be most unfortunate if the 
they could mayor should be magnified as the chief 

stultifying themselves, figure in the contest now begun. The 
There 1 real object upon which the public gaze

Tfce United Organizations last even 's.- V
$7.75 per square"vN8 : t

Ing pursued, the only 
without

ROLLScourse

Bipursue
Their action was unanimous.

should be centred is the New Brunswickwas not a dissenting voice. Their ranks 11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’Shave the support Power Company, crouched for another Phone

Main 2540,
are unbroken. They

spring. ,they had in April last, and they will 
have the support of many citizens who « is necessary to deal with the mayor,

for' and with any member or members of

now
'..

favored hydro but would not vote
also cltlsens the city council who make commonMr- McLellan. There are 

who had believed it possible to arrive cause with him. but that Is only because
he or they are in official position and Quick-Sale Special-Just as You Need it Most.

A Twelve Quart Solid Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle Only $1.79

satisfactory agreement with the
who In the face of the ! able temporarily to challenge or frus- 

convinced ' trate the popular will. The real danger 
: lies elsewhere. If the Bodefl deal should

at some
power company,
Bodell gift enterprise are now 
there is only one way to get what all de-

-, . « ^- s4 y-r* . «
:• -•

imBis■' '

go through the city would again be bled 
for the benefit of the New Brunswick

sire. A wireless apparatus at Brooklands speedway was used to send news and 
McLellan. Power Company, forced to accept an out- receive messages from motor car racers, at a meet held there recently. I

of the races the contestants drove for twelve consecutive hours on each of two 
successive days. The radio kept them in constant communication with the rest 

of tihe world.

The United Organisations will at once

proceed to recall Mayor 
Whether they will also ask for the re- j rageously Inflated value for its property, 
call of one or more of the commission- spend half a million to put that property 
rrs depends upon the latter themselves, j In good condition for effective service, 

the mayor i and stlU not be the owner.
Nobody doubts for a moment where

Only a few remain to clear quickly; that’s why the price has been 
placed so low. This is probably the greatest money-saving oppor-

First come, first served.tunity in this line you 11 have this season.
See Our Preserving Time Window

If they are ready to oppose 
and carry out the mandate of April last, 
the United Organisations will support j the influence, the energy and the mater- 
them heartily. If there is a refusal, or; lal help of the power company wiU be 
a policy of temporising or delaying ac- In the struggle now begun. Nobody 
tlon, there can be but one result. The ! doubts what the company would do if

I

Stnetixm i ffiZhei Sid
threats.1 it could get control of our public utill-Unlted Organizations make no

show-down, and ties and avoid competition. ExperienceThey merely call for a 
will act as the circumstances warrant, has been a stem teacher- The people 

object being the signing of the. know the value of corporation pledges.
action to secure i If, therefore, the people find the mayor There Are a Few 

Things Here You’ll Want
their
contract and prompt 
a municipally owned system of distri
bution. That was the issue in April, council In the forefront, they will not be 
and it is the Issue in August. Mayor unmindful of the greater danger which 

McLellan declared in April that the

Lesson No. 75.
THINGS TO REMEMBER.

and any member or members of the

ing system to be adjusted to very short wave lengths.
The ground lead should be as short as possible, that te, the distance from 

the apparatus to the point where the ground wire or pipe to which the ground 
wire is connected should be kept down to a minimum.

to a public demand introduced a hydro- Uneg^le“oT wires^Md’cabî'et and"fright1 angle*“oThem.'6 SuT'conriruc- 

olectrie development policy. It was ap- tlon wjy beip to reduce the amount of disturbances in the receiving set from 
proved by the legislature. The Musquash these sources.
development is the first fruit of that Flexible cords attached to telephone receivers become worn with nse and
policy. The government has a right to sometimes partially break near the tips which may be the cause of intermi - 
expect that the people who clamored fpr tent signals in the telephone receivers. ■
cheap light and power will now do their ; Burning the filament of a vacuum tube beyond a certain point does no

acted hastily. They waited long and part ^ dogc the agretmcnt by which increase the strength of the signals if the proper plate voltage is hung .
patiently for action. Some time ago ' the current will be delivered at cost. The, but wl nLa en 7 s ,or en ,, .,b the fingers
p , .. . . , . Crystals employed for detector purposes should be touched with the fingersthey held a meeting and invited the consumers in their own interests cannot u«7e as Moisture exuded from the pores of the skin may form

and Mr. Phillips to attend and,refuse to accept power at four cents, a ^.Hng 0„ the crystal which will materially reduce its sensitiveness.
with a probable later reduction in price.

can only be removed by their defeat ESPECIALLY FOR THE NEW PRICES

Any Felt Pocket Hat.............
A Choice of Summer Tweed Caps ....................
A Limited Quantity of Men’s Summer Socks

Negligee Top Shirts.........................
Fine Knitted Silk Neckwear.................... ..

- elections were a plebiscite, but he has 
changed %is mind. If the commission
ers support his present attitude, they 
must accept equal responsibility, and 

asked to* decide at once, be- 
there has already been so much 

delay, resulting in nothing

85e• -« * • * • • • •
THE REAL ISSUE. 8Sc!

The provincial government, in response 88c a pair 
$1.50 each 
______ 75c

they are 
cause
unnecessary 
but the Bodell proposals.

The United Organizations have not
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

St John. N. B.
Since 1859

covered to prevent evaporation. Waxed 
paper put .on

mayor
explain how matters were going. They 
heartily assented to the suggestion that 
they remain patient a little longer. They 
had no desire to embarrass the mayor 
or make his task difficult etid they StlU 
believed he was of the same mind as in 
April. So they waited longer—and got 
the BodeU offer as their reward.

The antenna system should be effectively grounded through the lightning put on and tied around tile top
That,, and not any apocryphal fuad or switches when not In use to reduce the possibility of damage during thunder * » * k wU1 answer this purpose.
Individual desire for gain is the issue be- storms. One of the types of arresters approved by the underwriters may be <«L|mewateT may also be used with
fore the people of St. John today, substituted for the lightning switch. excellent results In preserving eggs, and
Neither insinuation nor mlsrepresenta-! Contrary to popular belief a vacuum tube amplifier and loud speaking wm keep the eggs just as well as t e i 
tlon, nor falsehood, nor slander wUl ob- hom may be employed with a crystal receiver but so much superior resuts may water glass Lime li

^ ‘ “ . , bc obtained by the substitution of a vacuum tube detector for the crystal that obtained In farming sections and can ne |senre it. His one of the biggest issues ^“ment i, seldom used. - bought at a price which makes this
that has ever been before the people be- „f concerts and speeches may not be due to poor modula- method much th»” the water
cause upon the decision of the people ^ tPransmitter and interference from local amateur stations It is Klass method tossolj £ ^ ga],ons
rests the whole matter of Industrial ex- more often due to improper adjustment of the coupbng and tickler of the re- pounds” has prgvlou$ly been boiled
pension, growth of the city, and an ceiving set ... and allowed to cool,
adequate service by its public utilities. Reception of signals from radiophone stations with two circuit receivers "Allow the mixture to stand until the

The action taken by the United is best accomplished with very loose coupling between primary and secondary ,$me Bettks and the liquid is clear. Place
Organizations shows what the citizens at circuits. The primary and secondary circuits may have to be readjusted slight- ckan> fresb eggs in a cl«m
, B~r, . ... „ , . ly after the coupling has been reduced. crock or jar and pour the clear lime-
large think of the propaganda that is be- * --------------- water into the vessel until the eggs are
ing carried on in the Interests of the NO WORD YET FROM MARS. covered. At least two Inches of the so-
New Brunswick Power <>*mpany. The D ^ ^ of Scnator Marconi to this country he took the oppor- lution At kVd
attempt to get them to Ax a value of t to deny that he had ever received (as had been erroneously reported eggs. S°roeti p lence ha8 shown
$3,909,000 on a run-down plant whose | wireieSs signals from the planet Mars. The current reports J®”.1»-™Le”=" S-at to general the lime without salt Is 
value under competition would shrink to that the wave lengths received were of the exceptional length • trans- just as satisfactory.
verv small proportions is a, futile asittsj ters and at the time it was j“sh clean eg%, properly preserved, • J;. f„rn„o mission of such a wave length, was in operation in this country. b used satisfactorily for all purpos-
brazen. The worm has turn . ^ Langmeier, assistant director of the General Electric Co. research eg cooklng and for the table. When

laboratory informed Senator Marconi that waves of this length were actually preserved in water glass are to be
generated and used in conjunction with tests by engineers of the General Elec- boilcd> a small hole should be made in 
trie Co. in experimenting with carrier current over the Schenectady-Saratoga the sbeU with a pin at the large end be- 
trolley line. fore placing them in the water. This

This exnlanation effectively disposed of any proposals that such waves or- is done to aUow the air In the egg to 
lgina™ at Xtont planets and "also provided t»e opportunity for Senator Mar- escape when heated and so prevent 
coni to disclaim any intention of attempting to communicate with planets cracking. /
millions of miles distant from this earth. —————qg—y
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Why not try a

ÜE| DANDYB yV

The Best gc Cigar
Guaranteed Made of 

Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces;

■*r:
AU over the city there has been a 

sharp revulsion of feeUng and it was 
given expression at the meeting of the 
United Organizations last evening. It 
will find stiU more general and emphatic 
expression when the voters go to the 
polls. There is to be an end of waiting 
and dickering and the beginning of a 
real drive for cheap light and powe- 
without paying tribute to any corpora.

E-

JAMES R0D6EA & SON
P. O. Box 95, 
Amherst, N. S.

tlon.

RADIO EQUIPMENTHalifax Chronicle: "The coal strike in 
the United States has given a much 
needed flUp to British shipping. Experts 
estimate that nearly one miUlon tons of 
British shipping has been chartered to 

Welsh coal to America. Early

THE CITY MUST WIN.
PersonaUties do not count In the pre

sent issue before the people of St. John- 
They have not counted from the first 
They did not count when the Citizens’ 
Committee of some years ago fought a 
losing fight against the outrageous de
mands of the New Brunswick Power 
Company. This Is a community ques
tion to be decided by the people, and 
they are much too weU informed to 
have their thoughts diverted by person
alities. It was not Mr. McLeUan who 

elected In April, but hydro. Per-

I can deliver from stock every article required in the 
construction of either crystal or valve Receiving Sets, Bat
teries and aerial equipment. Most complete stock and fin
est goods in Eastern Canada. Send list of parts desire 
and prices will be submitted.

carry
purchases of the best Welsh coal were 
made at about twenty-five shiUings a 
ton, against the present price of thrty 
shiUings, while freight rates beginning 
at seven shilling/a ton have more than 
doubled. Present Indications are that

Ear-flings
are now in

Style

! of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
gives some hints to poultry raisers and 

Does the meddler-lark complain, as he bow eggs may be preserved for
swims high and -dry, ^

practicability of importing Welsh coal I disappointed way, ant and reasonable in price, attention
for American consumption. This is a Er hang bis head in silence and sorrow should be given to preserving them tor
coMideratloa ,«=» ~ L .. Mll] ^ .^..55
weU as the miners of the United States, wa]k er does be run? months in excellent condition and used

..... must take into, account,” .u- hazards buzz around up with good results. Eggs laid in April
ciples remain. That for which the peo- <$.<$,*<$, there jest like they’ve alius done? May and early June have been found to
pie voted in April is their goal in Aug- ^ Tlmeg has learned of two citizens b they anything the matter with vne ^^tter^han Jhose WJbtomtte

ust, and wiU be tiU it is attained. If wbo hold some of the stock of the New ^ mortal be"compl<dnin’ when dumb obtained, the eggs should be fresh and 
individuals and selfish interests get in Brunswick Power Company, not common * animals rejoice? , clean and, if possible, infertile,
the way, the tide of popular feeiing wiU stock, who are utterly opposed to the Jgj ^t^when P^-»-

brush them aside. It was thought the interests of St John, to the Bodell scheme. Then ^t u5’ one »n ’ not be preserved. Washing eggs remove
u . . ., bllt —cent A third, who has always been an op-1 is here this morning, and the a protective coating which prevents them

fight had been won in April, but recent ^ Qf pubUc ownerehip in favor The “ sbining bot. from spoiling, but when an egg is only
developments have shown that confidence ( corporation control of public utilities, let us fin our hearts up with the slightly soiled, a clotty

misplaced. This time there must be declared today that the Bodell offer had glory of the day! 1 stail^ Under no circumstance should
Because the members of driven him into the opposite camp. These And banish eyerj an‘ badly soiled eggs be used in preserv-

f»... «= « »■ -«•

h . „ „ I « >•> -■ ™.
to caU upon them to do so. If it ^ today,s Timcs what sir Adam 4,satisfle‘\; , ... of roses nnri the silicate. Use one quart of water glass l

should transpire that every one of them gayg the Murray report, pro- j Fer ^’full of dew, ’ I boiled^and^^oled * Ftece^the mixtore "
would have to be recalled in order to parcd at the request of private corpora- 1 A„d the dew is full of heavenly love | ^ ^ gal™° ^,nK.k or jar. This wiU 
get what the people voted for last April, tion interests and throwing discredit on ; that drips for me and you. , be sufflcient to prcServe fifteen dozen
the thins will be done. They have a hydro. The Murray report was exploit- -James Whitcom-----  ! eggs and will serve as a guide for the

b> dtoUto ,M, -b.t - CHINA SHOWS WAY ff'USl tHS».
to to. r~p., sir | TO PRESERVE EMS

that for which they have voted by an ■ Adam Beck brands it as it deserves, and ! --------- ! quantity of water to the boiling point
overwhelming majority. The fight i. M prominent engineers had already Known There for «« «J 7^!^ “e'Tt

on, and it will be decisive. The city done. - r^nhirieS Gives Valuable in the crock, and add one quart of the
• * ♦ ♦ veiiuuiics water lags stirring the mixture thor-

must Wln- It is officially estimated that Canada’s Hint to Homes—Two Sim- oughly. The eggs should be placed in

MEDDLER LARK.

Grebe. Westinghouse. Clapp-Eastham and Marconi
Receivers for immediate delivery.

H. V. MacKINNON
St. John, N. B. 

8—11
108 PRINCE WILUAM ST.was

son all ties may come and go, but prin-
Complete assortment in 

hangs and drops in all 
shapes.

HEATING RfcPAIRSPrices range1

$1.50 to $4.50 Most favorable is the present to have re
pairs or alterations to your Hot Water, Fur- j 
nace or Steam apparatus. We have skilled 
men and with long experience can guarantee 
good results.Laban C. Sharpewas

no mistake, 
the council, apart from the mayor, have 
not declared themselves, it is necessary

are but illustrations of the trend of 
popular sentiment in St. John today.

Jeweler and Optometrist 
189 UNION ST.

Repairs for all styles of hot water boilers 
guaranteed.»Such

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Streetnow

9

Polish Mops
J#

Complete with long handle and tin 
box; well oiled. While they lastt

$1.25
For good rich BAKED BEANS use

be added from time to B£AN pQT made by 
inches of the solu-

of wheat, oats, rye, barley and pie Methods. PHILIP 6RANNAN, Limitedcrops
hay will all be considerably larger this 

than last, but potatoes slightly less.
The citizens are not going to resur

rect Mayor Schofield, but lay Mayor Me- year 
Lellan beside him and go on with the Such good crops for the farmer, »* 
next order of business, which is a con- fruits and all vegetables are also ^eld- 
tract for hydro and a municipally own- ing well, mean prosperity tor the coun- 
ed distribution system. try at krge.

The science of the egg has been known 
Chinese for centuries. In China 

which may be kept in-

more eggs may 
time. At least two
tion should cover the eggs at all times. 
The crock containing the preserved eggs 

recent bulletin should be kept In a cool, dry place, well

568 Main StreetPhone 365to the
preserved eggs 
definitely are common. 

Harry M. Lamon in a
THE FOLEY POTTERY, LTD.

\1
L

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

% By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gof*
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DECIDE TO RECALL 
MAYOR McLELLAN Dr. Jaeger's Fine 

Pure Wool Wear
Jnited Organizations Unanimously in Favor of 

Taking Necessary Steps at Once

Declare He Has “Acted Contrary to the Mandate of 
the People”—Go on Record as Strenuously op
posed to the Bodell Offer—Each Commissioner 
to be Asked to State Definitely and Publicly 
Just Where He Stands in the Matter.

Very few people but know of the superior qualities of Dr. 
Jaegers" Pure Wood Wear. Garments of all kinds are especially 
designed to promote health, insure comfort and give long wear. Our 
men's shop is now making a special showing of the following articles.

It would be wise to secure your needs for winter while 
assortments are complete.

Men's Pure Wool Sweaters in popular colors 
Men's Coat Sweaters in light and medium weights. Showing in 

heathers, browns, fawn, gray camelhair, etc. . $11.50 to $12.50

$5 and $5.50

■4
Men’s Brushed Wool Coat Sweaters 

with two-tone body and plain heath
er sleeves 

Roys’ Fine Worsted Jerseys made to 
button on shoulders. White, navy 
and brown 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers in natural 
color; several weights.

7At a meeting of the executive of the United Organizations in the Y. M. 
C A, building last evening, it was unanimously derided to proceed at once to

that the mayor has
$7.50 and $9

recall Mayor H. R. McLellan. The reason given was 
“acted contrary to the mandate of the people.”

The delegates from the various organizations, after the meeting had been 
called to order, reported that the bodies that they represented were most de
termined in their opposition to the Bodell oiler as submitted to City Hall, 
and the mayor’s recommendation that it he accepted, and that all were agreed 
it was in the best Interests of the city to recall the mayor. Meanwhile the 
other members of the council will be asked to state definitely and publicly

$1.75 to 3.25T

$4.25 to $5.75 Gar
Men's Union Suits in medium weight; 

natural color
Wool Travelling Rugs with plain and 

plaid reversible sides.
$12.50 to $17.50

Auto Rugs with bound edges. Fawn 
and natural plaids

Men's Fine Wool Taffeta Shirts for 
business or sports uses. . . ,

Slack Cashmere Half Hose. 
fm Value .... 
y Brown Cashmere Half Hose.

value ........................................
Heather Cashmere; Black Clocked 

Cashmere; or Brown Ribbed Cash-
$1.25

Dark Gray Ribbed Cashmere. . $1.50 
Golf Hose iJi heathers and camelhair.

$2.75 to $4.00
Gloves in soft brushed finish. Plain 

or with clasp at wrist. Grey, natural 
or camelhair 

Motor Scarfs in soft brushed finish.
Plain and bordered ends. . $2 to $4 

Body Belts and Knee Warmers in fine 
natural wool webbing.

$10 to $12
where they stand in the matter. E GERMAIN SI.A third resolution, moved by Mr. Flood 

was as follows:
Resolved, that each commissioner 

be asked to state definitely and 
publicly, not later than Tuesday 
next, whether he will support or 
oppose the Bodell offer, and whether 
he will support an immediate execu
tion of the contract for hydro, an 
action to provide without delay a 
municipally owned system.
AH these resolutions were passed 

unanimously .

Mayor's Action Condemned.

Several of those present spoke in con
demnation of the mayor’s attitude, de
claring that he had repudiated the stand 
he took at the time of the civic election 
and had failed to carry out the mandate 
of the people as expressed at the polls. 
They felt that any attempt to consumate 
such a deal as that recommended by the 
mayor would be a betrayal of the cause 
of the citizens and that as Mr. McLellan 
had placed himself on record as favoring 
the exhorbitant price demanded by Mr. 
Bodell, he ought to be recalled.

There was no mistaking the feeling 
of the meeting or the determination to 
continue the fight in the city’s Interest 
and against further dictation by the 
Power Company.

The chairman was instructed to ap
point a committee to proceed at once 
with the necessary steps to recall Mr. 
McLellan.

R. A. Willet, the chairman, explained 
liât the meeting had been called for the 
mrpose of hearing reports from the or
ganisations and to decide upon a definite 
ine of action. Messrs. Flood and Non-

Mgs*. $15

ft* a
$8.50 
Extra

. . . . 75c
Extra

lenman, for the Builders’ Association; 
Messrs. Anderson, Fisher and Brown, for 
lie Citizens’ Committee; George R. Mel- 
rin, for the Trades and Labor Council; 
Messrs. Davis and Sibley, for Marl- 
lorough Lodge Sons of England; H. D. 
Jullivan, for the Hardware'Clerks’ As- 
ociation; Roy C. Baskin, for the Rail- 
vayraen’s Brotherhood; A. C. D. Wil- 
lon for the Dry Goods Association, and 
Mr. Kierstead, for the Carpenters’ 
Association, reported in favor of prompt 
ejection of the Bodell offer and of re- 
Ktlling the mayor.

John Flood moved the following re- 
olution, seconded by WillijSi Nonnen- 
nan:

»
$i

Following a delightful annual custom 
the members of the Germain street Bap
tist Women’s1 Missionary Society held 
their meeting yesterday afternoon at the 

home of Mrs. Harold Rising in 
Hillandale. About fifty members of the 
society were present and. they made the 
trip to and from their country homes 
or city residences by automobile, great
ly enjoying the ride. An interesting 
programme was given and had for its 
subject: “Glimpses of Baptists in other 
lands—Russia." Mrs. S. S. Poole, the 
president was in the chair and the pro- : 
gramme was participated in by Miss [ 
Estelle Vaughan, Mrs. W. E. Macln-1 

tyre, Mrs. S. S. Poole, Miss Alice E.1 
Estey and Miss Lucy Smith. A vocal 
solo was beautifully rendered by Miss 
Helen Simms.

A very pleasing feature of the meet
ing was the presentation by Mrs. W. F. I 
Burditt of a large framed portrait of ! 
Mrs. John Harding. Mrs. Harding pass
ed away many years ago. 
first president of the Germain street 
W. M. S., and held that office for twen
ty-two consecutive years.

mere

#

summer

$1.50 to $3

Resolved, that the United Or- 
^ *ganizatlon strenuously oppose ac

ceptance of the proposal of Mr. 
y Bodell as placed before the citizens 

by Mayor McLellan.
Another resolution moved by Mr. 

Flood and seconded by Mr. Nonnenman, 
vas as follows :

Resolved, that in view of the fact 
that Mayor McLellan has acted con
trary to the mandate of the people 
recall proceedings be instituted at 
once.

6
(Ground Floor.)

*/ V KINO STREET* V GMWAW STREET • MARKET SQU*KINOShe was the

mer home near here because she had 
failed her collegiate entrance examina
tion, was foûnd yesterday 
Ridge, about ten miles away. She was 
walking on the road.

GIRL IS FOUND
The por-near North 1 trait was most gratefully received and which occurred at Fredericton, where 

I wilf adorn ™he wrils of the ladies’ par- Miss Sturdy was visiting last evening. |

r n^Mr. J. a. ShTL^XTn/'memTer ï Æ8 i

convention of the U. B. W. M. U. in Sturdee, and several nieces and nephews. 
Moncton on Aug. 26 and following days. The date of the funeral will be a - 

After the pleasing programme dainty nounced later, 
refreshments were served by the hostess,

Harold Rising, who was assisted 
Mrs. S. McDiarmid, Mrs.

Failed in Exams, Left Home 
—Located 10 Miles Away. On Sale Tonight 

and Saturday 
Morning

AT LONDON HOUSE

A Clean 
Tooth 
Never 

Decays

A motorist reported by Provincial 
Constable Crawford for speeding on thA 
Rothesay road on Sunday last was fined 
$50 and costs, yesterday, by Magistrate 
Allingham in the Fairville police court.

■

Leamington, Opt, Aug, U—Dorothy 
Sraham, the sixteen year old daughter 
»f Rev. H. A. Graham, of Brantford, 
vho ran away from the family’s smn-

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Hazen.
Mrs.
in serving by 
E. L. Rising, Mrs. H. E. McLean, Mrs. 
E. Titus, Mrs1. Stockton Simms, Miss 
Mildred Parker, Miss Lucy Smith and 
Miss Helen Simms.

The meeting was held on the spac
ious verandah and the occasion was one 
of the most enjoyable In the history of 
the society. i

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth J., widow 
of the late William Hazen, C. E., oc- ; 
curred at Duck Cove early this morning I 
after a lingering illness. Mrs. Hazen, I 
who was formerly Miss Bartlett, of 
Bridgetown, (N. S.), was a step-daugh- j 
ter of the late W. J. Starr and was well ; 
known in this city Where she had resid- I 
cd nearly all her life. She was a mem- | 
her of St. Paul’s church. She is sur-j 
vived by two sons, Hugh T., chief en- i 
gineer for the western division of the C. 
N. R. at Toronto, and Ward C., man- j 

of the Royal Bank of Canada at

$51” For Men $5^*I FIVE YEAR OLD (Store Open Tonight Until 10 p.m. Closed 
Saturday 1 p.m.)

'Brown Calf Blucher Cut
boots

Benulne Goodyear Welt

ager
Moncton; two daughters, Misses Har
riet and I,aura, both at home; also four 
grandchildren.

• Always
Sold 
in a

Sale Price $2.39Women's Jap Silk Peter Pan Blouses
& Yellow CHILDREN'S AID

SOCIETY MEETING
Hand Drawn Voile Blouses, real filet lace trimming and

broidery................................................................Sale price $4.98
White Dimity Blouses, Peter Pan style, Irish picot lace trim

mings .....................................................................Sale Price $2.98
Smart Little Homespun Slipon Dresses, attractive...green heath

er mixtures.......................................................... Sale Price $6.80
Knitted Wool Sports Dresses, brown or blue heather mix- 

Collar, cuffs and belt of contrasting colors for out-
Sale Price $9.00

em-
Box Policeman’s Child Seizes His 

Revolver as He Bends Over 
Bed to Kiss Wife.

1 The monthly meeting of the Cliil-1 
dren’s Aid Society was held last night 
in their home, 68 Garden street, with 
the president, A. M. Belding, in the 
chair. It was decided to grant the agent 

Boston, Aug. H.—Helen Burke live- ^ weeks holidaÿs beginning August 
year-old daughter of Patrolman Thomas
J. Burke of Malden, shot and killed her The monthly report of the agent 
mother, Mrs. Helen Theresa Burke, s||0wcd that sjnce the last meeting one 
twenty-seven years old. child had been placed in the Home. One

The tragedy occurred when the patrol- ^ taken ^ by his parents, two were I 
man returned after hiS night of duty prospective foster homes and)
and bent over the bed where hi. wife. 6 » bJn laced in another insti-!
his baby son and Helen were lying. Qne case was submitted for in-
While he was stooping to kiss Ins wife . üon from Hartford, (Conn.), an- 
and little ones h,s revolver fell from its Boston, a third from Pyt- !
bolster. The little girl se.zed the weapon ^ a {ourth from Heg**a>
and shouted with glee. (Sask.) There are now eighteen c.iil- i

“Look, mamma, look, she is said to VSas ) care of the 80cjety.
have cried, as she pointed the weapon. nTfn ulluc _________________
There was an explosion as the tiny --------- -- ------------ i
finger closed upon the trigger and a i , —
bullet tore into the abdomen of the j i
mother. Ær

Patrolman Burke was frantic with j J V— X
He rushed to a telephone and I A À 7V\ A cik

à
made on nice medium full toe. :We have 
two lines of these splendid boots which 

we secured at a concession, and we are 
passing the saving along to you.

There are plenty of them now, but, 
at this Extraordinarily Low Price, they 
will go rapidly. Early purchase prevents 

disappointment

<

(

i| turcs.
28. ing or street wear

New Tuxedo Sweaters in several attractive colorings.
Sale Friday $2.29

Clearing Women’s Bathing Suits of fine knitted Jersey in navy
trimmed contrasting colors.................. To Clear $1.79 each

2 dozen White Muslin Gowns, slipon style.

1 ipill 3
)

HZIH\

Special Price 95c each
oid-White Cambric Gowns, round neck, kimona sleeves, em ti

ered ....................................................................... Sale Price $1
Envelope Combinations, satin shoulder straj^i^ ribbon efr^w

Gingham and Chambray Morning Dresses. Good, patterns
and colorings, neat styles..................... • Sale Price $1.48

2 dozen Morning Dresses of strong sheeting, chintz trimmed.
Sale Price $1.35

$5.00 c
g ?

1i

«•5$ H
S5ITHREE STORES % dt

WATERBUBY & RISING, LTD.
I 6

s4 i Cotton Crepe Dresses, in mauve, pink or blue, straight lines,
patch pockets..................... ........................Sale Price $1.98

3 dozen back fastening Corset brassieres, hose supports front
and back. Flesh colored brocade...........Sale Price $2.25

Chintz Covered Comforts. Good large size, soft white filling.
Sale Price $2.95

grief.
summoned another officer to the l.ovse.1 
The woman was rushed to the Malden j 
Hospital and the last rites of the church 

administered as she lay dying. The 
little girl Is dazed with fright and be
wilderment at the tragedy, which she 
cannot understand.

THREE STORES 11 6

g I

| 1
S ui ®Jill

IL-fc.'ii'KHIi'.MH T 08 1 I -4 White Shaker Blankets, with blue or pink border.s Sale Price $1.97RECENT DEATHSThe Valued li e Csnune 5 All Feather Pillows, good large size, soft filling.lMiss Sturdee.

The death is anounced of Miss Cath
erine A. C. Sturdee, daughter of the 
late Henry Parker Sturdee of this city, L—

I Sale Price $1.98 a Pr
Women s Mercer Lisle Hose. Black only. Sale Price 58 a Pr

1:
§

5 to
Women s Black Silk Hose. Fancy fronts, slight imperfec

tions .......................................................A Bargain at 87c a Pr
Special lot New Vanity Boxes. Solid or fancy grained leath

ers. Colors, brown, gray or tan................Sale Price 98c

|

1
f
ü
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6Contentment, is the greater part of 'ife, and contentment 
in the possession of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry,

knowledge that the I
can exist only when one has positive 
jewel» ere above criticism.

E Fire Insurance
That satisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found, here 

well known reputation has been Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT»

that ourfor the very reason 
gamed through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 

will bear the most critical inspection. ush Yo u
f PperTeeth||| X 
■ ownward 111 1
V HI YouxLowe /X^uTeeth Upward'

only such gems as

Our prices will prove egually pleasing.

LONDON HOUSEFERGUSON & PAGE Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
EVANS & CO., Limited 

■347 St. Paul St. West, Montreal
Sole Dlstrib*‘+''~*

41 King StreetThe Jewelers

'6

(

h

F

What Do You 
Look For 

In A Suit ?

Some men are particular about 

style; others look to the tailoring; 

to the fabric. We are pre-many
pareil to please you in all three 

points, because we have the

clothes that meet all these re

quirements—Society Brand.

Fall models are now showing.

$34 to $48
(Second Floor.)

POOR DOCUMENTI
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Big Half Price Sale Summer Dresses
Lovely cool Summer Dresses—Organdies, Voiles, 

Lawns, Ginghams and Crepes—at half their original 
prices. They are all the season’s new styles. Many of 
them would be excellent for morning or house wear.

All to be Cleared at Half Price.

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
■ PERD. T. HOPKINS A SON. Montreal

l! Costs No More

to have your shoes correctly fitted 
than it does to buy them hap-hazard-

IT IS NECESSARY, THOUGH, 
TO GO WHERE CORRECT FIT
TING IS UNDERSTOOD AND 
PRACTISED.

Our clerks will measure your feet 
and see that you are fitted correctly, 
and we assert that once you are cor
rectly fitted you will never risk buy
ing your footwear hap-hazard again.

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street.
Foot
Fitters

&
Tr«

Gourauds

Oriental Cream

*3
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fWHATkli'fD'J-i'WEÜE'som.’Y ||(oFcouiot- vit all, realize- that. Iliri^y.^”*1" )( ^JlonciitfLu2v^t 
jonE Kinp of &opÿ iccccean s i shoulo^have- Put my gupynonj ^u^ant’ A'heatwzeo"^^^^1 '

Wt”

1 country with the trees, where there am t 
' no pleasant noises on a garbage-scented 
I breete’’—the mayor under protest jumped 

1 off the desk with the cry that "eleven 
of my lawbooks have been taken.

“Eleven,” sneered Madden. “Aw, take 
a recount.” _____

DRIFT OF STARS
i-JÆg

IS DEUIOOUS •Q

1 %à

'M mM mm mreads SUICIDES i ENDS LIFE. 

Brother La
W/, i* ms iOF BIG DIFFER ,ys Merchant’s Death to l 

Nervous Mania.
h l

U mNew York, Aug. 11—A morbid con
dition of the mind, which, according to 
his brother, was due to the constant 
study of suicide cases, caused Samuel 
Fisher, a retired merchant of 16 
Ninety-sixth street, to kill himself this

Fisher, who was unmarried and lived 
with his brother’s family, made a for- 

business, rie

7Â
m pvIf mmv/.Five of Its Brightest Lights 

are Speeding to Join the Big 
Bear Cluster, Where They 
Really Belong.

FÏ7)ô$ç ffi&kingl 
rPowaer has been' 
1 known and ased 
exil over Cdnadev 
for more than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard for^oods 
of its class. Its 
use is increasing 
daily because or 
its strength, purify 
and universal 
satisfaction »
fbre Food insures 
good health »
177agic leaking” 
fowder insures 
pure food -

m 'VaIIy"

tune in the pearl button 
suffered a nervous breakdown two years 
ago and attempted to commit suicide by 
cutting his throat. He has been under 
the care of a doctor since that time.

The other morning Fisher arose early, 
telling his brother, Henry, that he was 
going to dress and go for a walk. About 
8 o’clock Henry went into the bathroom 
and found his brother lying on the floor 
with a bullet wound in his head and a

Bv Isabel M. Lewis of United States 
Naval Observatory.)

The Big Dipper, the bright design in
____ _ stars, which has such a cooling
■uggeation these hot nights, is, like many 
•miliar things, looked at with unseeing 
■yes. Every one in the northern hemi- ; 
phere, from spooning youth to tired 
dd age, knows this bright star group. 
There are not so many, however, that 
mow that five of these steady-looking 
«right lights are speeding away from 
he others, and that these live belong to 
i great moving cluster of stars known 
ts the Ursa Major or Big Bear cluster.

Thb cluster, which consists of at least 
Sirteen stars, has the form of a disk 
•bout fifteen light years in thickness and 
140 light years in diameter. It is hard to 
•ealiae what that means. A light year is 
:he «stance that light travels in one 
tear. The velocity of light is practically 
ostaetaneous, 186,000 miles a second. In 
me day there are 86,400 seconds. Fig- 

' are for yourself how fair light travels in 
that is the diameter of the

even

revolver beside him.

POLICE DOG AN “OFFICER?"

First Case for Interference With One 
to be Tried In Albany.

Albany, N. Y, Aug. 1—Interference 
with a police dog in discharge of its 
duties is an unlawful as interference 
with a policeman, according to a 
charge which Anthony Martino, one of 
two brothers arrested following recent 
strike disorders at the Ravena yards of

here,the West Shore Railroad 
will face at a hearing before Police 
Justice William H. Sheer.

The charge unique in criminal pro
cedure, is declared here to be the first 
brought since the employment of dogs 
as auxiliaries to police. <

According to the complaint,. Martino 
is accused of throwing a brick at a 
police dog which was trailing men sus
pected of firing shots* that wounded 
two officers guarding railroad property 
in the Ravena yards. Samuel Martino, 
the brother, is charged with discharging 

| firearms in public.

near
CANADIAN MADE

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY UMfflCO
TORONTO. CANADA.150 years;

Big Bear.
Sirhis, the brightest star in the heav- [ 

ms, which is only7 eight and a half light 
pears from the solar system, is also a I 
member of this cluster, as is also Beta 
Aurigae, the bright star in the constel
lation of Auriga, which is visible in the

noTthyt°rti0“n/rt!! five Dr. Harrison Will Use a Motorcycle to 
s 130 light years distant, and the five *■'
itars In the Big Dipper, which
iwrs of the cluster, are about seventy- ... ...
live light years distant from the earth. Dr. Paul Wilberforce Harrison, a ^^ 
It may seem strange that stars so widely medical missionary of the Reformed —^
separated as the stars in the Big Dipper, Church in Bahrein, Arabia, who is in j
Sirus and Beta Aurigae, should all be ^ y g furlough, will change en- j 
members of one connected group, but , . . v,
this apparently great separation of cer- tireiy his manner of travel when he gets ,
tain members "of the cluster is an effect ! back to the Arabian desert, 
of the nearness of the solar system to the | Harrison has ordered a special
principal plane of the cluster. If instead motorcycie to be made with broad tires

-MÎZ - w»».-;- ■<>.«-*•
fired light years from it. it would appear Irate the desert rapidly. He expects to 
to us ns a small compact group of faint t make the distance from Bahrein to 
stars similar in appearaance to the Riadl|j whicn is 250 miles, within twentv- j , 
Plçiades or the V-shaped group of the ^ houM> instead „f taking ten to' 
Hyades in Taurus. fourteen days on camel back for this
Dipper Is Disintegrating. trip, as he has been doing until now.

The star at the end of the handle of The physician is a great friend of the 
the Big Dipper and the star furthest ruling Sheik of the whole of the interior 
from it in the Bowl are not members of ; of Arabia, who h““°" t£ i
this cluster, and as they are moving In Sultan of Nejd. The new Mu I« the
Active ?ormtlof ther Bfg Di^/will to" hdped° the British in their recovery of j

“SfHKFS are sftj? asgenerations to Friends of Dr. Harrison in New York
heirloom of the heaven. «tudded with are eldi„g him in raising

t ThT £>m ™r r°r .HO jnd to . =».!« of b~

(h, „*«•!'■ rf “—“SgjJjî " T». I» .1-ndiD, blf fur-
as we admire it today untarnished by ]ough taking „ post graduate coarse in
t™e' . ,. . . . ... r>in Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.The stars to tha bowl of the Big Dip The physician who is an honor gradu- 
per form the body and the stars to the atg 0/John6 Hopkins, was invited to
handle form the toil of Ursa Major, the become R member of it, staff, but he
Greater Bear The head ed paws of ferred to contInue hls work in the 
the bear are formed by.f*tot «tor* lytog ^rsbUn deseTti where he has gained 
to the west and south of the seveh bright exper|ence in certain diseases wliich by 
»tars. Our Big Dipper, then, is but a stu(j„ treatment has enabled him
portion of the far more extensive con- to make what is considered n .cal con
stellation of Ursa Major and our .Little 4^,4^ to med|cal knowledge.
Dipper, with the pok-stor, ?«««««, « In recognition of this fact Dr. Harri- 
the end of the handle, similarly outlines fon waa this year elected a member of
the body and toil of Ursa Minor, the the American College of Surgeons.
Lesser Bear. Both of these constella- 
tions we will now find conspicuously in 
view in the early evening in the north 
and northwest.

At this time of year when so many 
are camping out or hiking in unfamiliar 
regions it is well to bear in mind a fact 
wliich should be well known to everyone, 
that the Pointers of the Big Dipper, as 
the two stars in the bowl farthest from 
the handle are called, point infallibly to 
the true north. An Imaginary line 
through these two stars extended up
ward from the bowl to a distance about 
equal to the length of the Big Dipper 
brings us to the pole-star at the end of 
the handle of the Little Dipper. Any
one abroad at night in an unfamiliar 
country might find it of great service to 
have these friendly guides among the 
stars.

TO SLEEP OVER DESERT.

Arabia.are mem-

JOE LEVY 2D AVENUE
MAYOR—UNDER PROTEST

Joseph Madden Will Get Recount After 
Controversy Over Silk Shirts and 
Limousines.

I

(New York Evening Post)
Joe Levy, “the Duke of Essex street,” 

is again Mayor of Second avenue—under 
! protest. For a recount has been promised 
to the supporters of Joseph Madden, who 
contend that he was the man elected. 
The election, which waa held in Levy’s 
office, 51 Second avenue, yesterday, 
gave Levy sixty-seven votes against 
sixty-four for Madden.

Madden, whose nom de ballot was 
given as “Yussel Madlnski,” charged 
that Levy wore silk shirts, owned an 
automobile—or, rather, a limousine — 
and sported diamonds on his fingers. 
Such a charge might have won for 
Madden had not Levy mounted the 
desk, flung back his coat, and die- j 

New York, Aug. 11—Cleaner subways, played a brand-new flannel shirt. He, 
in which all the dust is removed twice ' also exhibited fingers that Were ring- ■ 
a day and the very air is “washed,” may j less. .... ,■ .j •„ ,
be made possible by a new device which j Madden s charge that he lived In a 
is now being considered by both the In- | “mansion” at Long Beach, Levy as- 
torborough and the Brooklyn Rapid serted, was false. It was only a country 
Transit Company. home.

The device is a huge vacuum cleaner I “I don’t travel in limousines, either, 
mounted an a subway truck powered to continued Levy. “I came all the way 
move through the tunnels at traffic speed, j from Long Beach in a taxi.
Walter I. Smith and Algernon Burnette, j That, with the flannel shirt, settled it. 
the inventors, said that the suction pumps 1 The voters crowded to the pools re- 
would create a whirlwind in the tunnel | assured concerning Levy s democratic 
which would pick up all the refuse and 1 instincts. As the excited knots of Med- 
draw It Into a containor on a car fol- ' den and Levy henchmen moved out of 
owing the cleaner. The air In the tun- ] the office Levy's poetic aceqitonce of 
,iel would also pass through a fumigator j their mandate still echoing In their ears 
,nd cleaner. “Take me never out of Essex to the

MAY “WASH" SUBWAY AIR.

Interborough and B. R. T, Considering ; 
New Device to Cleanse Tubes.

1

e

Dental MARITIME ^ors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

!

SetSet
MadeMade

$8I

$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of ear staff.

Branch Office 759 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2 789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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Goodyear Tire s
of 3 different types and 
prices now available for

Fords,Chevrolet* & Overlands

\

More people can own Fords, Chevrolet* & Overlands 
Those who own them can afford to drive them more 
BECAUSE - these OoodyearTlres at todays prices
provide a cost-per-mile lower than heretofore possible

$
l
!

\

*

1

'•39
^»ïï

t

MAll-Weather**-Tr«ad-0>rd
30x3£.

•‘Non-Skid” Tread-Fabric
30 x 3%

and Canada. Introduced her. a year age, it 
quickly assumed leadership among the lower- 
priced tires.
Non-skid treed of herlseutol bars ’rithiitordy 
rib in the centre—Crosa-Rib. Foil Goodyear
quality__husky construction—the moat *nr-
,ku tire in its price class.

“All-Weather "-Tread-Fabric
30 x 3g.

All-Weather Tires are Ail-Wheel Tires—
rangh and teagh ts resist skidding through 

of note.

Undo in Canada in increasing numbers for 
aver ten years. The meet need M x Stf tire 
fa the warlâ.

Gives Ford, Chevrolet and Overland owner* Good
year Cord economy and Goodyear Cord comfort 
previously enjoyed only on larger cate.

i
Reduces depredation and fed consumption. Has 
the famous, rugged All-Weather TmA «

$15.00 $12.00 $18.50
4000 selected dealers sell

Goodyear Tires
t

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited

i
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Fireless Meals for Hot Days
A fireless meal turns housekeeping into a Summer joy. Make 
every meal a tireless meal by serving

Shredded Wheat
with milk or cream, or with frtiits. The crisp and tasty shreds of baked whole 
wheat combine deliciously with fresh fruits, making a healthful and wholesome 
combination. A safe Summer substitute 
for heavy foods. Salt-free and unsweet
ened. Season it to suit your taste.

i«£-

F- sr
Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes ; for lunch with berries ; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins 
or fresh fruits. Ready - cooked, ready - to • eat.
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Why do you drink Tea?COST OF LIVING
SOARS IN AUSTRIA

JPSàhMm^

ZïitO'padsS
B FOR CORKS, CAUCUSES Æ
^k^lDSWIONS^^T

murders occurred in the United States 
during the period 1912 to 1918 inclusive. 
Besides all this the juvenile courts and 
the probation officers have been busy 
with youthful offenders.

Need of Playgrounds to Supplement Passive Forty-one children are killed every
_ _ , i day in the United States, according to

Amusements With Real Recreation is Being Frank Morse, formerly manager of the
_ Syracuse Safety Council. Magistrate

Filled.

Planning For Play
—For its FLAVOUR, of course

Then why not make sure
of the finest Flavour and always use

Advances 94 p. c. in Month ; 
Food Prices Close Restaur
ants.Frederick B. House of the New York a. . ____

Traffic Court stated that during the elgh- a Ut 0116 Oil*®
teen months that American troops were, - „ ,,
fighting in France forty-eight thousand ^6 08111 IS gOHC! that the index®' fixture^ which will be
soldiers killed while m the same period, " V Ô made known August 15, may show an
at home ninety-one thousand persons - increase of 91 per cent, in the cost of
lost their hves from automobile accidents-------------------------------------------------------------nving in Austria over July. The re-
was twenty-five thousand. Many of alone are the answer to the prob- oMh^gl" rnmenfntv^pa^rs
these children were playing on the of play To stop after providing but '" ""e ™ the government newspapers
streets because they had no other place «'*" the ^est play space and equip- number the 7132 « ZÎSnst 8671
to play. Some were there because in ï?fnt,1S n']LC e5C , 3 neglect. [This is an increase of 94 per
the back yard or on the playground The breaking of a boy’s arm on a lead- July. Hhis is an increase per
there was no one to guide.the play and er eSS p a^„d tauten, comma- announce that the prices

ed* thoroughfaretrOCtVe "wt for ste^ye^ "a ^ °ied thoroughfare. playground without a competent leader f?odst.uff» c,°P‘lnue to “dov“"“
Playgrounds as Preventives, is like a ship without a rudder. alarmingly. The Abeno announces -that

rtt___... „n „ more than fifty restaurants catering toHave the convictions of Jane Adams, °f co“"\notJd' JP?n.e> ,or bralV? the middle and lower classes of the peo- 
Joseph Lee, Chief of Police Daniel O’ ^ jls ott S ah of ! have been closed because the cost of
Brien, and many others concerning the make good citizens out<f all the..r s' i materials and the new wine tax has 
playground, community centre, and ball mB generation or spare all the lives' 
field as mischief preventers been borne crushed out under trains and automo- 
out? Those whose business it is to biles. Carelessness, ignorance, neglect, 
know say that delinquency" among boys flnd the devil will go on with their mis- 
nnd girls decreases in districts where c™v these enemies of progress
playgrounds under competent leadership W1" *ake a smaller toll when the re- 
have been established. After a play- creative possibilities of leisure are more 
ground had been equipped and provided , fuby realized, 
with leadership in a cotton mill district 
in Dallas that district’s contribution to 
the juvenile court fell off more than 60 
per cent.

A community centre in a small city i 
in Washington was credited by the mer-1 ... . . . .....
chants with very definitely cutting down Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 11 Mexico will 
offences by girls. The establishment of begin a wholesale deportation of Chinese 
community centres In various districts from Sonora within the next few days, 
in San Francisco during the pasV three, according to Information received by
years has materially simplified the police 'ves G. ?
problem there, according to the Chief h"e. ?f «* 8tate government of Sonora, 
of Police. Similar testimony is given by . Disturbances arnong the Chinese popu-

v se l u- / __ lation of various towns were the causepolice officials members of crime com- of th arr„t of about 250 Chinese a few
missions social workers, and students of week, according to Mr. Lelevicr.
the problem for New York, Chicago, Tkese loners were confined in the 
Jacksonville, and many other cities. Slflte pjnltentinry at Hemoslllo, pending 

Some playgrounds have failed because iratrlction, from the Federal govern- 
of the common misconception that faci- menj ak Mexico City.

On Saturday Mr. Lelevier was in
formed, Governor Elias of Sonora, re
ceived telegraphic Instructions from 

, General Calles, Mexican Secretary of the 
Interior, to return the prisoners to China 
immediately.

IIH(By H. S. Braucher, Secretary of the amply justified. Yet the interest that 
Playground and Recreation Associa- the American people have taken in re

creation as participants as compared 
At the recent convention of Elks in with their scramble for passive commer- 

Atlantic City Murray Hulbert, Presi- cial amusements, is small, 
dent of the New York Board of Aider- 
men and of the New York State Elks
Association, presented a resolution to the According to the reports of the Unit- 
grand lodge proposing that every lodge | ed States Treasury Department, we 
of Elks be urged to equip and maintain : spend $63,000,000 a month for play. The 
a playground for public use. If carried great bulk of this is for motion pictures, 
out, such a proposal would mean 1,367. the circus, theatres, and amusement 
new playgrounds in the United States.

The Elks’ resolution serves to call

tlon of America.)

■Large Outlay for “Passive play” • 988

Refreshing - Stimulating - Comforting

commission, but unfortunately named charge of the arrangements was corn-
only one motion picture producing or posed of C. F. Cooey, D. T. King, Walter
distributing concern in connection with .Moore and Alfred Campbell.
the action taken. The effect was to Following arc the results of the races:
make it appear as though the Fox Film 100 yards dash—First, William Boyle;
Corporation, the company recited in the second, D. T. Ring.
despatches, was charged with all the al- Fat man’s race—First, C. F. Cooey;
leged misleading presentations of pic- second, Owen McDonald.
tures. Obstacle race—First, Michael Bums;

“The facts are that this company is second, John Thomas, 
named by tjie Federal Trade Commis
sion is only one action. This has to 
do with the reissuing of three pictures 
which were originally produced and dis
tributed in 1915 and 1916 and were re- 
edited and reissued in 1919 and 1920.
The corporation named had nothing 
whatever to do with any of the other 
instances referred to in the newspaper 
article ; these apply to other companies.

“The three pictures involved in the 
action have been put off the market for 
more than a year. The various other 
complaints mentioned in the article had 
nothing whatever to do with this case 
of the company involved in it.”

rks. This runs to less than two cents 
person per day.

fresh attention to the progress of the so expensive. One trouble it is that it 
community recreation movement. In js mainly passive. We sit at the movies, 
October of this year the Recreation ! watch the ball game, ride in automobiles, 
Congress, which has not been held since ■ see the play and so on through most of 
the year before the war, will convene the list.

4 at Atlantic City. The Playground and “He leads a very active life just be- 
Recreation Association of America and ing amused,” says the old lady with the 

• the Community Service, under whose accordion pleated smile, referring to the
average young man, according to Jean 
Henry. “There’s my son—he thinks he 
is an athlete because Sunday morning 
he lies in bed reading the baseball and 
golf magazines.”

The greater portion of the 
spent for municipal playgrounds and 
play centres and for the Boy Scouts, 
Community Service, and the like goes to 
promoting recreation in which people use 
their muscles and brains.

Appalling have been the recent re
cords of delinquency, crime and acci
dents. Charles Frederick Carter gives 
some staggering figures concerning crime 
in his “Carnival of Crime” in Current 
History for February, 1922. 
robbery of some form was committed 

nineteen hours and fifteen minutes

That does not seem

made it impossible for former patrons 
to frequent them.

The government is attempting arti
ficially to steady the exchange rate on 
the crown by opening the clearing house 
three days a week and compelling ap
plications for foreign moneys to be made 
the day preceding quotation day.

There is an atmosphere of gloom and 
apprehension throughout the city, but 
notwithstanding the tenseness of the 
situation there is a singular absence of 
meetings and demonstrations on the 
part of those elements of the populace 
from which expressions of discontinent 
usually are to be expected.

auspices the congress will meet, report 
that about $9,000,000 was spent for pub
lic—that is, municipal—recreation in 
1921, as compared with $4,200,000 ih 
1916. Two hundred and forty-four ci
ties reported recreation activities spon
sored b£ municipal funds in 1921, as 
against 171 in 1916. Property donated 
by public spirited cltitens in 1921 was 
valued at $1,188,700, which is over five 
times the donations for similar purposes 
in 1916.

There were 11,079 workers employed 
to direct play at centres during 1921, 
as compared with 7,122 in 1916. During 
1921 nearly 200 cities conducted pro
grammes of Community Service empha
sising not only children’s playgrounds 
but musical, dramatic, athleÿc, and civic 
activities for adults.

POSTPONE VOTE 
ON AMES HOLDEN 

REORGANIZATIONi MEXICO TO DEPORT CHINESE.money

I State of Sonora Ordered to Expel "250 
Now Under Arrest. Montreal, Aug. 10—No vote was taken 

in connection with the reorganization 
plans of the Ames Holden McCready 
Company at a special general meeting 
of the stockholders held at the offices 
of fhe company here today. D. Lome 
McGibbon, chairman of the board of di
rectors, merely outlined the plan to the 
shareholders and suggested that the 
meeting be adjourned to Sept. 6, in or
der to allow those present to consider 
the matter. This was agreed to unani
mously.

FOX FILM CONCERN
PROTESTS WIRE SERVICE

Naming of Company Alone in Federal 
Trade Action Was Misleading, Says 
Sheehan.

A bank TRAINMEN'S PICNIC
AT GRAND BAYevery

during the year ended August 31, 1921 ; 
Altogether, the claim that there has been one car out of each thirty registered in 

“marked progress” in the leisure time I New York was stolen In 1920, and one 
movement In the last six years seems lin each twenty-two in Chicago; 59,000

New York. Aug. ll.-*The following 
statement relative to a report that the 
Federal Trade Commission had con
demned the Fox Film Corporation, at 
Fifty-sixth street and Tenth avenue, for 
unfair tactics, was issued by Winfield R. 
Sheehan, general manager of the cor
poration:

“A despatch from Washington printed 
in Tuesday morning’s papers recited 
motion picture theatre grievances which 
had been reported to the Federal Trade 
Commission regarding reissued films. 
The despatch mentioned a number of 
instances which had been, in this man
ner, brought to the attention of the

The trainmen’s picnic to Grand Bay 
yesterday was a grand success and was 
attended by about 800 people. It was 
held under the joint auspices of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and 
the ladies’ auxiliary, and the picnicers 
were favored with ideal weather condi
tions. All sorts of games and amuse
ments were carried out and a feature of 
the afternoon programme was the sports 
in which a large number of the train
men took part. In the evening a dance 
was held in the pavilion under the 
supervision of C. F. Cooey.

The general committee which had

ZIEGFELD PROGRAMME

Comedy For Billie Burke Among the 
Half-Dosen New Plays.

Uee the Want Ad. Way
New York, Aug. 11—An unusually 

| busy theatrical season is planned by 
j Florenz Zlegfeld, Jr., who expects to 
offer about half a dozen productions in

stead of his customary one or two. His 
i initial production will be a comedy for 
i Billie Burke, probably written by Booth 
Tarkington. In October Fannie Brice 
will be presented in a comedy with music 

^ written, by Rida Johnson Young and 
Jerome Kern. *

Later in the season Mr. Ziegfeld will 
produce a musical comedy by Gene 
Buck and Ring Lardger; a winter re
vue will be presented along the lines of 
the “Follies.” and Mary Eaton will be 
seen in a musical comedy by Jerome 
Kern and Guy Bolton, with lyrics by 
Clifford Grey. In the meantime the 
“Follies” (will be continued indefinitely 
at the New Amsterdam.
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LAWYER JAILED FOR CONTEMPT 

ASKS RELEASE #TER 3 YEARS
Washington, Aug.

Mfearns,‘(former men 
firm of Lewis, Jo’ll ns on & Co., an_ 
former president of the International 
Sales Corporation, who was adjudged in 
contempt by Justice Jennings Bailey 
in Equity Court on Match 24, 1919, and 
has ever since been confined in the dis
trict jail, petitioned the court this week 
for his release.

Thé confinement of three years and 
five' months probably is the longest 
term resulting from an adjudication of 
contempt in a federal Court. It came 
about as a result of the alleged refusal 
of Meams to turn over to George E. 
Sullivan and Mabry C. Van Fleet, re
ceivers of the International Sales Cor
poration, $8,878.30, as ordered by Justice 
Bailey. Van Fleet now is dead.

Mearns now informs the court that 
he did not have the money, and, con
sequently, could not turn it over to the 
receivers.

-/>
9» — William A. 

r of the banklnWAXTITE

A sooner taste thrill!
follows WMTITE Com Flakes 
with raspberries/

&t* I

m m
t

iTwo plugs for 25 cts! That’s setting the pace! 
Without a doubt the greatest chewing tobacco 
value on the market! And for real quality—King 
George’s got the world beat ! Just try it—for the 
treat of your life !

Compare such a breakfast or lunch with a heavy, greasy 
diet on a hot day! Realize the health and cooling refresh
ment of Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Com Flakes and rasp
berries, or other fresh fruit! You’ll feel so much better, 

work and play better!
And Kellogg's “WAXTITE” Corn Flakes are so 

appetizing. They appeal wonderfully to finicky folks 
—just the food for hot. uncomfortable weather. 
Yet Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” are as nourishing as 
they are delightful. Just use plenty of cold milk 
and fresh fruit and you have a fine, satisfying meal I 
Keep the little tots on a Kellogg's “WAXTITE” 
diet and see how they benefit 1

COME FROM PACIFIC PROVINCE.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Belding and 

'wo children, of Sidamous Junction (B. 
C.) arrived on the Boston train last 
night, and after spending a few days here 
they will leave for a visit in Halifax. 
Mr. Belding, who is the station agent 
at Sice mous Junction, was formerly sta-

1

toasted

KirLGEOPfejsCORN tion agent at Fairville, Hoyt Station and 
GilbertviUe (Mass.) While in the city, 
Mr. Beldlhg and his family will visit ms 
uncles, A. M. and H. W. Belding. Be
fore coming here they spent some time 
visiting in Massachusetts, and after a 
short stay in Halifax, they^ will return 
here for a few days before commenc
ing on the return trip to the coast.

NORTON STOCK SOLD.
The stock-in-trade belonging to the 

estate of Allaby Wheaton Co., Ltd., of 
Norton, which was placed In the hands 
of (he Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association, Ltd., authorized trustee, was 
sold to T. L. Baxter, of this city, whose 
tender was the highest of the three re
ceived.

FLAKE?

it* WMTITEMake sure that each 
package you buy ia 
sealed air-tight with 
the wax paper jacket CORN FLAKES
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

age Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Aver
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TORSALE FORSALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED
--------------------- - —AUTOS ŸÔRSALE ~ - roRSisiffiD-RSoMT FLATS TO LET~ WANTED-FEMALE WANTED-MALE HELP TO PURCHASE

WANTED — TOURING CAR IN 
good condition. State full particulars 

and price.—Box R 93, Times.
REAL ESTATE WANTED — TEAMSTER. F. W. 

Dykeman. Apply 34 Simonds St.
7160—8—12

WANTED—SMART WOMAN OR 
girl to make pics and sandwiches and 

keep place clean in small lunch room. 
No meals served. Good pay.

TO LET—TWO UP TO THE MARK 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Room out.—Apply
7181—8—15

TO LET—4 ROOMED FLAT.—AP- 
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store.

s TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON-

SSSSrafHED CABS FOB SALE
Verv desirable brick building ■ q -i— Deices

with wharf facilities. modem of- |i At Bargain rrlCBS
flees and warehouse in connection.
Apply F. O. Bos 968, City-

7144—8—147180—8—15
Hours ■ WANTED—THREE WIRE DRAW- 

ers.—Apply Maritime Nall Co.
7164—8—18 WANTED—SECOND HAND CASH 

Register, good condition.—Phone M 
7032—8—12

Flats in Main street.—J. E. Cowan, 99 Box 66, McAdam, N. B. 
Main St., Phone 4584-21.

7169—8—18
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 

ished room.--Apply 116 Carmarthen 
7176—8—15

376.7187—8—18
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL — 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 
7179—8—15

WANTED — MARRIED MAN, ^ WANTED—DOUBLE SLOVEN AND 
family, to work on farm. Must be

___ __________________ ________ 1 experienced in care of stock and P611-
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM-ieral farm work. Permanent position, 

her Maid. Apply Park Hotel. comfortable surroundings and good pay-
7176—8—15 for competent, dependable couple.—Box

6998—8—21

easy terms.
All have been rebuilt, newly p 

and in good" running orde
I Ford five passenger 192b model 
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490’s 
I Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring.
I Reo seven passenger.
I Reo five passenger with winter top. 
1 Reo Runamout 1921 model 
1 Overland seven 
1 Overland Coupe
1 McLaughlin five passenger.

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks.
1 Reo 1% ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery.

TO LET—FLAT, GOLDEN BALL 
Cornett Union and Sydney.—Apply 

G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typewriter Co., 
1 Mill St.

St. Harness.—Apply H. B. Tippett, W.
6918—8—15

ainted lotte St.7—3—t.f.
247.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

gentlemen, 183 Duke, most central— 
Main 3963-41. 7156—8—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 93 
Britain St. 7140-8-14

7089 8 14

TO I.ET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
25 St. Patrick, $25.

TO LET—POSSESSION AT ONCE, 
large Self-contained Flat, remodelled. 

—Apply 65 Erin St.
TO LEtCuPPER FLAT, 6 SYDNEY, 

7042—8—14

for sale
Very desirable three family wooden 

house in good condition, Victoria 
street. Price reasonable- Lessdiold. 
Client leaving dty. Apply W. Grant 
Smith, Solicitor, 49 Canterbury street. 
Main 2854.. 7031-8-14

AUCTIONSQ 96, Times.7121—8—14
WANTED — A LAUNDRESS.—AP------------------ „ M

ply Matron, N. B. Protestant Orphans’ WANTED — MAN TO RUN 
Home, 7 Wright St. 7155—8—14 straight moulder. Must be experi-

—--------------- enced. Steady employment. Christie
WANTED — SCHOOL TEACHER Woodworking Co. 6800-8-12

WB OFFER AS EXCEPT,ONAL 
opportunity from now until Christ- i—

'7105-—8—14 mas showing our samples of Personal
Greeting Cards. Earnings from ten to Linoleums, Pictures, eto, 
fifty dollars weekly for whole or spare 
time. All samples free. We pay weekly.
Write at once for details and appoint- ; j am instructed to sell at residence 
ment. Dept. “D. 8,” Carlton Publishing jj0 74 Elliott Row, on Tuesday morn- 
Co., 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont. jngj the I5th insL at 10 o’clock, contents

6786-8-16 Qf h0USe, consisting of. parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, bedroom nad hall fur- 

F. L. POTTS^
Auctioneer.

China Cabinet, Dining 
Table, Chairs, Wal Book 
Case, Enterprise Range, 
Bedroom Suites, Dress
ing Cases, Parlor and 
Other Tables, Dishes, 
Curtains, Carpets and

» 7025—8—12enger.
passenger.

pass
tour

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, also two Rooms for light house- 

7109— 8—17keeping, 288 Germain. $17.
district. — Apply James McCavqur. 
Lorneville, N. B.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central—M. 8498. 7078—8—17FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO FAM- 

ily Brick Freehold. Centrally located. 
Rents for $75 each flat. Terms. Apply 
Munro Bros., 124 Prince 'Vm St., lei. 
M. 2983. 7151-8-18

TO IJET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den St, 8 rooms, bath and electric 

lights- Rent $25. Tel M. 458-11.
6950—8—15

WANTED—A WOMAN TO LOOK 
after a confinement case, about Sept. 

1st. No washing. Apply Box R 89, 
7111—8—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
SeweU, right beU. 7122—8—14

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION

NOVA SALES COMPANY, 
LIMITED — LARGE FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST. 

Flat for colored people, 694 Main St.
6913—8—14

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 
231 Princess street, hardwood floors 

throughout. Furnace.—Phone 3707-41.
6861—8—14

Times Office.TO LET
Room, suitable for two or three $ gen

tlemen preferred.—51 Richmond.
7029—8—12

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. TWO FA^“ 
Brick, situat- 

l’erms. Apply
’Phone M. 521Princess Street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT-

rcss
Princess St. entrance.

—Apply 8 St. Paul St.ily leasehold with shop, 
ed in the North End.
Munro Bros, 124 Prince XVra, street 
Tel. M. 2983. 7153—8—18

with references.—Union Club, ----------------- ------- -------------------—— _
7106-8-12 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$I5 TO
----------------- : $60 paid weekly for your spare time nisnings.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- writing show cards for us. No can-, 
gVapher.—Apply Box R 90, Times. I vassing. We instruct and siipply you |

7113—8—1*! with work.—West Angus Show Curd.
WANTED ^ASSISTANT" BOOK- SerTlce* 87 ColborDe Bldg- T^T.f. !

keeper, capable of taking full charge | 
of posting in wholesale office, ^lust be 
accurate. Give references.—P. O. Box 
1312, City. ____ 7036-8-12.

GOOD LIVE SALESMAN WANTED ^ aucti(m at cbubb.s Corner on SAT
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- N^ BrunswtÏ^Uberal1Commission.: URDAY MORNING, the 12th Inst, at 

tty to add from ten to fifty dollars State Experience. Apply Rolph-Clark- , 12 o’clock noon, that valuable proper y _ 
per week to your Income either in whole Stone, Ltd, McCurdy Bldg., Halifax, situate No. 880 Union street, belonging 
or spare time showing our samples of |,N. S. 7165—8—15 tbe e3tate of W. H. B. Sadleir.
Personal Greeting Cards to friends and
others. Samples free. Write for de- —----
tailed information. Dept. 8, Carlton Pub
lishing Co, 826 Spadina Ave, Toronto.

6787-8-16 ____

8-12

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeplng room.—Phone 1508-21.

7006—8—16

9-15

LOTS FOR SALE—MOUNT PUEAS- 
ant—size 50 x 100.—Munro Bros, Pal 

atine Bldg, 124 Prince Wm. |t l'eL M. 
2983. _ 70S»-8—18

FOR SA LE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty, consisting of five apartments in 

central part of City. Rentals $2,590 
per year. Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, 
124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. No. 2988, P. O. 
Box 476. 7088—8—17

FOR 
low with

VALUABLE 
PROPERTY 

No. 380 Union Street 
BY AUCTION

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which wt sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main'4J0U 2-11 d

item
I am instructed by R- F. 

I Wright, Esq., of the Can-
' ada Permanent Trust Co. to sell by pub-

TO LET — SIX-ROOMED FLAT. 
Bath. Electrics. U Peters St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 
per week.—Box R 86, Times. 6789-9-127028—8—15

: TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
flats, 6 rooms and bath.

Heated by landlord. Apply 228 Pitt St.
6784-8-12

TO LET—VERY NICE HEATED 
housekeeping rooms, facing King 

Square, 28 Sydney. 7044—8—12

Hot water.
i SALESMEN WANTED

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing Car, in good running condition, 

brand new battery, seized for debt.— 
Apply Depüty Sheriff, M. 164 or M. 2017

7169—8—IS

FOR SALE-FORD COUPE, FIRST 
class condition, new tires, etc. Call 

Main 419. Good reason for selling.
7182-8—16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
7052—8—14 TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

flat, North End—Box Q 65, 
6681—9—1

central, 57 Orange St.
SALE—BARGAIN, BUNGA- 
.....i store, Millidge Avenue. 

Terms.—Apply Munro Bros, 124 Prince 
Wm. St., Tel. No. 2983, P. O.^Box 476.^

FOR-SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty in good locality, selling same at 

a bargain to wind up estate. Terms 
cash only.—Apply Box R 8^ Times. ^

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House, freehold, seven rooms each 

flat.—67 Spring street, phone W 56-H.
7009—8—12

FOR-SALE—FARM~OK 125 ACRES 
at Lorneville.—Apply W 318-11 or 38 

I.udlow SL, W. 7022—8—16

FOR
lenburg.

FOR SALE—CITY HOME IN COUN- 
Suburb, Box' 34, 

6943—8—15

room
Times.TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 

6962—8—14rooms.—M. 2266-21. FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65.—MAIN 
1456. 8—1—t.f.FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET 

with or without board, 20 Queen St, 
6834—8—14

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.8-12
near Prince Wm. St. WANTED FIRE HORSEFURNISHED FLATSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 

Union. 6832—8—14
FIRE HORSE

FOR SALE-SIX CYLINDER TOUR- 
ing Car In A1 condition. Will exchange 

for farm or city property—Apply Box WANTED —COUPLE TO OCCUPY
Kitchen 

6812-8-12

WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 
In central part of city. Private family 

preferred.—Box 94, Times.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by John 
Thornton, Esq, Commis
sioner Public Safety, to 
sell by public auction on 

Market Square Saturday Morning, the 
12th Inst, at 11 o’clock, one fire horse 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

fT L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real esta’e 
for sale, consult us, 
est prices obtained for 

teal estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain streets

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Adults only.—Phone) 893-41, mornings.

7079—8—17 COOKS AND MAIDS7137—8—14 furnished rooms in volley, 
privileges. Q, 85, Times.

S 2, Times. 7148—8—17
FOR SALE—ONE 1920 FORD ROAD- 

ster and one Chevrolet.—Phone 288.
7186—8—16

T° JET _ St ' WANTED-AT HILLANDALE, AS- 'WANTED TO EXCHANGE PROP-
partly furnished—Mrs. BreenjPWSt . s,stant ^ ^ dining.room g*, Ap_ | crty in dty for small car Must be in

James St, M. 1520-41.______ 6938-8-15 ^ g p m tonlght at 171 Germain ! good running order.—Box S 4, Tmies.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAÏ. CEN- ! St. Write Mrs. Pipes, Westfield Centre 7184—

or Phone Westfield 5. 7/170—8—12

HOUSES TO LET
for sale—McLaughlin spec-

lal Master Six H-46. Good as new. 
Apply Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte 
St, Main 1689. 7124—8—14

(black).
tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-21. 9-12TO LET—FOR WINTER, PART OF 

Furnished House, central.—Box R 84, 
Times. 7005-8-12

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Manawagonish road, Fairville.—Ap

ply H. B. Tippett, Phone W. 228-81.
6919—8—15

WANTED—AN OFFICE JUNIOR, 
at least grkde 10 education preferred— 

G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.
6805-9-5

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
i general house work.—Apply Mrs. W.

APARTMENTS TO LET i H. Purdy, 198 Princess St.
I7131—8—15SALE—FARM, 148)4 MECK- 

6989—9—12 kFOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
—Price $450; one Ford Touring, $175. 

Good value.—J. Clark & Son.
7172—8—15

POLAND GOES IN FOR -
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 1

Modernizing the Course—No Longer to 
Be All Classical

TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT.— WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
7078—8—14try, ideal location. 

City. ____ _
7094—6—14

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 kss 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 621.

Main 2226-41. o family of four, on farm.—Wm. Mur- 
TO LET—OCTÔBER FIRST. FURN- Phy, Telephone to Hoyt ^on 

ished Apartment, $35.—Apply even- 7161
ings, 267 Duke. 7117—8—17FOR SALE—GENERAL STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—MIDDLE AGE WOMAN

HEATÉD us cook.—Apply Box S 3, Times. Steps have been taken to modernize
I 7168—8—11 the courses of studies in the Cracow dis-
------ —---------------------------------- .. Strict of Poland, according to the,
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. FAM- ; Naprzod of Cracow. Instead of strictly.,—,   WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN

ily of three. Box R 92, 1 hoes. [adherence to the classical curriculum the. LaiMggte, Ave. and Depot, pocketbook
711,-8— 2 courses will be revised to include such ! containing money and American Auto

subjects as manual training, mechanical moblle License. Finder return 88 Lan- 
drawing, sketching, etc. ! caster Ave, Phone West 762. Reward

70«7—g—14 In order to acquaint the public with; 7173—8—1 i
___ the advantages of this revised curriculum j __

WANTED__PASTRY COOK — VIC- the Cracow Board of School Trustees LOST — A POCKETBOOK COX
7118—8—14 i recently gave an exhibition of the stu- taining Twenty-four Dollars, on Prince

. e------------------------------------------- . dents’ work. Paintings, sketches and Edward. Union or Prince Wm. streets.
WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK, handicraft articles were exhibited. Finder will be suitably rewarded by

— „„ , Victoria Hotel. 7119—8—14 j A manual training school, which, it j leaving at William Martin’s, 15 Clarence
TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF-j---------------------------------------------—— — |. thought will eventually be entirely g, 7197—8—12

flee, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav-, wANTED—COOK FOR MRS. XV. H.I —If sonnortinz has recently been es-, "_________—----------------- —----- -—„
ntory &c.—Apply Gray Dort Motor1 Co, Harrison, one month in Westfield, I . b^d in i'oAi Poland bv a rnachin- | LOST—A LADY’S WRIST WATCH 
King Square. 7084-8-lb afterwards in town. Must have refer- ^ manufacturin’g concer„; says the between Tower and Prince St, via

1 enccs—Appiy Mrs. H. C. Scliofield lAJ ^ Warstawshi. Watson St. Phone W. 504-11.
I Ge»nam St.___________ _____ 7086-8-1- A thorough course of training in all
i WANTED—A FIRST Cl.ASS MAID, ! departments of metal manufacturing 

L- ! $20 to $25, according to trained abil- will be given to the stiidents who are
ity.—Apply with references, Mrs. Paul1 accepted. L p to the present time there 
Blanchett, Rothesav. 7006—8—13 is a relative dearth of trade schools in

-----------------Poland. It is with the hope of setting
"WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE ; an example to other industrial estab- 

work, one who would like good home. li6t,ments that the Lodz factory estab- 
7024—8—141 Ashed its trade school.

6808-8-12
FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 

w-riter, No. 5, for $66 cash, in perfect

£.tmUwh^haddt m,dtip®Tsuhh- FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
tracts and derides for $100, is worth |--------------------------------------------------
$200.—Apply to W. Stirling, Phone Main FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 
I 7147—8—12 Stove, with oven, in good condition—

70 Elliot Row, left hand bell.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
apartments, 28 Sydney. LOST AND FOUNDTO LET — STORE AND SMALL 

Flat, corner Simonds and Camden Sts. 
—Apply C. H. Gibbons, No. 1 Union St.

7082—8—14

7043—8—12

TO LET—3 ROOMED APARTMENT 
16 Queen Square.

TO LET —
bath, gas range, heated.

St. M. 8804-11

7045—8—23
TO LET—STORE 57 SYDNEY ST, 

lately occupied by Mr. Moulson; im
mediate possession—Phone Main 521. 
Nova Sales Company, Ltd.

FOUR ROOMS AND W^®D-^UNG GIRL TOH^
FOR SALE—ONEf VICTOR GRAMO- 

phone, 26 records, all good. Price $36. 
One Ford Vz Ton Truck, motor recently 
overhauled and new hot shot battery. 
Price $180.—Apply Box R 95.

160 Germain
6815-8-12 Row.7150-8—18

6807-8-12FOR SALE—ODD DRESSERS, A 
Bargain while they last.Buffets and 

Dining Tables at reduced prices.—Parke 
Furnishers, Ltd, 118 Princess.

toria Hotel.I
OFFICES TO LET7139—8—14 ROOMS TO LEI■147091

FOR SALE—ONE GILBERT BARK- 
er Gasoline Pump, outside, one gal

lon stroke, used only short time, $145.
One Taylor Safe, depth 28 in, height
46 in, width 32 in, $70.—Apply Box S___

7188—8—14 FOR
Pictures.—M. 1648-41.

UPHOLSTERED EASY’ CHAIRS

FOR SALE — BLACK LEATHER- TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
ette Couch, almost new, $10.—Main , ytchen, with stove and bedroom, fum- 

1484-21. roT7—8v"12 i ished housekeeping, electrics, phone, to-
o A r V wirvvn m AIR. TWO 1 *ether or separately. Rent reasonable.— SALE—WICKER CHAII^TW^ lg6 Qrangc gt 7126—8—24 7174—8—121, Times. v_/

TO LET LOST — A GOLD CROSS AND 
Chain. Reward if returned to Mrs. 

Sandys, 9 EUiott Row. 7163—8—14 '

FOR SALE - CABINET PpiONO- 
graph, as good as new. Will sell for 

$65, which is half the cost.—Apply Box 
R 91, Times Office. 7146—8—12

cC:S:"ï",.ÏÏ iTSrw R^OMSAND BOARDING to «SSZSEai Scamdek

7004 8 121 WANTED—TWO MEN TO BOARD, 
good hoard.—Apply Mrs.” H. E.

7142—8—18
WANTED—BOARDERS, îs PETERS 

street.

BRASSLOST—BLACK SPANIEL, 
studded leather collar, answering the 

of Dick. Finder please notify P ,
FOR SALE - TWO 2 H. P- P.

Phase 110-220 Volts, used Motors, 
$129.—Jones Electric Supply Ço, Ltd.

7158—8—15

FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD
Singer, Used Gas Range, Pollyanna, Thompson, 21 Sydney St. 

Sewing Machine, almost new; used |
Vacuum Carpet Sweeper.—Parke Furn
ishers, Ltd, 118 Princres St, Phone 3662.

7090—8—14

name
L. Fairweather, 172 Metcalf St., oi 
Phone 8158-21. 7127—8—12

—Box R 86, Times.GASOLINE A MINOR
ITEM OF AUTO COST WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE, State Textile School

Advance of One Cei t a Gallon Means work.—M 2412-14. 7010—8—12 j Lodz is elso the scene of another im-

2W?AYS£ =* °™" i t; ss1^
' _____ P„LV8 M„„,h,=ter Sand ("ove hshed in which a thorough knowledge

BUSINESSES FOR SALE nCgOSto°th^PSl=nd- WANTED — PASTRY COOK. RC- (aT Syeing’ and
______ :— —---------------------------  ard Oil Company of few Jersey. This ference require^—St. John County ; finishing.
FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED. flgurF ts ta]tcn on the basis of an aver- Hospitah 6934—8—12 j Only candidates who have completed

Boot and Shoe Repairing Business,1 age annual gasoline c nsumption of 500 -------------------—----------—--------- rr. | elementary and at least a portion of the
with finishing machinery at 220 King St, ; -allons per car in tie United States. WANTED—GIRL, TWO tAMlI.l. reguiar secondary school courses will be
West. Reason for selling, ill health. ! The company points >ut that “at the References, 78 Charlotte. = ^ admitted. This school also is to be con-

7171—8—18; highest price at which t ever sold, gaso- 6896—8—lo ducted ]„ close co-operation with indus-
....___ I line was one of the m nor items of ex- I friai establishments. During the vava-

FOR SALE—WEST ST. JOHN, BES1 ge jn tbe (>pPration if a motor car.”---------- ---------------------------- 1 tlon periods the students are expected to
business cornCT.—Apply to E G Far- Accordin ^ „ ,orf,p lation in the cur- there being no ûse for labor to feed spend two months in working in the

sons, 138 Duke St, West. 701^-8-14 ^ *f The ^ the motorist ^e plant or remove ashra.r , Lodz textile plants.
I spends 11.38 cents for >11, gasoline ond Thr autmnobiie, it is stated, costs less | The courses include such studies as the 
grease out of every do ar used to keep _(IWCT than either electri ; or steam construction of textile machinery, factor) 
the car on the road. T ie charges arc as dr;ven trains The company g'ves figures planning, electricity, spinning, weaving,

the Interstate Commerce dyeing, printing, finishing, and cliemis-
In addition to preparing future

LOST — TUESDAY", A DIAMOND 
and Silver Bar Pin—safety clasp. 

Finder return to 11 Pagan Place. Re
ward. .
FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY.—AP- 

ply Fairville Dairy, S. E. Chittick. 
v 7110—8—14

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
also runners; oval table.—124 Duke 6916—8—15

1471*1 WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
6867—8—14

St FOR SALE — PLAYER PIANO, 
good as new. Cost $900. No reason

able offer refüsed.—Apply 77 St James 
street.
FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 

furnishings, six room flat, afternoons 
and evenings. Middle beU, 144) Metcalf 

6833—8—14

7129—S—12Boarders.—67 Union.MEAT FIXTURES FOR SALE— 
Bran new meat slicer. 1 Toledo Scale, 

1 year old; 1 meat grinder, new; ;other 
good fixtures at bargain price; also re
frigerator show case.—Tel 681, 579
Main St. _____ 9—18

FOR SALE—RUSH THEM ALONG, 
make them lay early. Poultry Foods 

all kinds, also Feeders and Fountain», 
etc.—W. C. Roth well 11 Water St, St 
John, N. B. 7065-8-17

FOR SALE—DOLL’S CARRIAGE— 
M. 1596. 7108—8—14

69086-16.

textile factory experts, the school will 
establish experiment stations for testing 
textile materials and chemicals and wil 
carry on research work.

The University of Poznan will enlarg , 
its scope of activity upon opening tl 
autumn by the addition of a technic, j 
department, according to 
ment recently made. Though the uni- 

is relatively a new institution, il

St.

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 

Rubber Tired Wagon.—B. Dean, Loch 
7081—6—14

an announce-
Lomond.FOR SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE 

variety of styles and colors in Canton 
crepe, tricotines and taffetas, $6.00 up. 
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, 
tricotine ponge and voile, $1.49 up. 
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.25 
up. A few gingham dresses to be clear
ed at once. Do your «hopping at 12 
Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564.

HORSE AND RIG FOR SALE, MARE 
five years old, good roadster.—Apply 

7076—8—14
is rapidly assuming an important plact 
among Polish universities and is becom
ing the centre of culture of Western 
Poland.

Your Clapboards 
have Arrived

follows:— ! supplied by
............... 1.12c. Commission which show that the rela- try.
...............10.26c. tion of fUFi expense to all oper .ting costs
...............10.42c. ! 0f tbe Class 1 railroads in 1926 was 11.57
...............ls-:i8c-'per cent. I^ter figures for 1921 for
...............20.65c.1 Bome of the larger roads show a fuel out-
...............42.17c.

Andy Bell, Apohaqul. Oil and grease
Gasoline ........
Tires ...............
Depreciation . 
Miscellaneous 
Repairs ...........

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1400 LBS. 
—Apply 77 Simonds St. 7074—8—17 1

At a meeting of the buildings’ com 
mittee of the school board, yesterday 
the contract for painting the Albert 
school, West St. John, with two coats ot 
paint was awarded to Jacob W. Camp 
hell, 166 Guilford street. His tender wa> 

t $733.90. The only other business of in' 
portance was the authorization of tht 
purchase of slate blackboards to repine 
the wooden ones in St. Vincent’s school

BARGAIN SALE—COX’ERED MILK 
Wagons, Expresses, Carriages, all 

kinds. Auto Trucks. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

lay ranging from 10.17 per cent, to 12.58 
per cent.

Taking the figures for the subways. 
In the matter of tra isportation the elevated lines and street railway coin- 

fundamental requlremenl of any agency panics in the five boroughs of the City 
is motive power, supplie I for the most of New York, it Is shown that the per- 
part bv fuel 'in this ‘onnection the cvntagc of power costs last year was 
paper points out that “o itslde of a re- 18.76. The Interborough Rapid Tran- 
latively small proportio i of wheels sit Company itself showed 20.43 p, r 
driven by water power, t: e development cent, of its total operating expenses as 
of America has been du: In no small j cost of power, coal alone-representing 

i measure to our possession of an ample 75 per cent, of this, or 16 7 per cent, 
i supply of cheap fuel. j “Nearly every owner of a car ,t s
i “Both of the newer meins of trails- stated, “takes it for granted that his 
portation the automobile and the air- largest item of expense after buying his 
plane use a manufactured, concentrated car is for fuel consumed. The explona- 
fuel prepared so that It is self-fed into tion of that lies In the fact that he puts 
a combustion chamber. Hence the first his hand into his pocket to pay the man , 
cost of this fuel gasoline, is the entire ■ at the pump several times as often ns he

; does for other expenses of driving. On 
: a touring trip of several days the owner 
! may buy gasoline and an occasional i 

,i quart of oil a dozen times and pay no
thing else for his- cor except for garage 
space over night. Bilt on that trip de
preciation Is going steadily on, tires are 
wearing away and the car is getting 

to necessary repairs. These Items,

l AFOR SALE — ENAMEL FINISH 
Store Fixtures, Tables, Shelves, etc.— 

10 King Square. 6936—8—15

FOR SALE-ONE WOLF FUR, ONE 
Vacuum Sweeper.—Phone M. 4197.

6892—8—14

100.00

CLEAR6778—8—12 In response to many in
quiries, we are pleased to 
announce that the car of 
Clapboards we have been 
expecting has at last ar
rived. They are nice 
clear No. 2

PINE i

Use the Want Ad. Way DOOR :

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. 30 
Cedar St. 6797-8-12

iTENDERS FOR NEW OUTDOOR 
DEPARTMENT.No. 84 is a five panel (4 upright 

and 1 cross) door, bead and cove 
moulding.

Just the door you should use for 
painting-

PINE
and come in bundles, 
random lengths.
Prices,

REAL ESTATE i Tenders for all trades for completioi 
| of New Outdoor Department for thi 
Commissioners of the General Fublii 

; Hospital, St. John, N. B. will be re- 
ceived by the undersigned up to 11 

I o’clock noon August 21st, 1922.
1 Plans and specifications may be sect 
I at the Office of the architect 42 Prin
cess Street, St. John, N ,B. ,

| \ certified check for five per cent, o
I the amount of tender must accompiraj 
1 each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
saryily accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE 
Architect 

6802-8-71

For

'Phone Main 3000.

FOR SALE •PHONE MAIN 1893.Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd.Freehold residence property, centrally located. 

Great opportunity for high class rooming house for 
which there is a big demand. Property m excellent
renair. Can be purchased on very easy terms.__

For all particulars apply W. E. ANDERSON, 
Board of Trade Building. Phone M. 2866.

The Christie 
Woodwc king Co.

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
*2 princess Stead._______

i
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company.
Limited

, nearer
j when met, are usually larger than the 
combined total of many weeks’ expendi
tures for gasoline.”—

65 Erin Stmt

Use the Want Ad. Way i

J
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WOOD AND COAL r*wwBnri1 à

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW A Great Week End For 
Shoe Shoppers

BURN™1^

FUNDY NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

* 1 8
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores. : Never Before Such Marvelous Valuesin the Furnace 

this Season
i

New York. Aug. 11.
Open High Low 

..101% 102 101% 
Am Beet Sugar ... 47% 47% 47%
Allied Chem 
Allis-Chalmers 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp

Women’s White or Black and White Oxfords, Rubber Sole, Military Heel. 
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, Black Apron, Low Rubber Heel,
Women’s Patent Tie, Louis Heel, Goodyear Welt.
Women’s Patent Oxfords, Louis Heel.

Women’s Black and Brown Oxfords, Low and Military Heel,
Women's Black Kid One-strap Buckle Pumps, Military HeeL

Women’s Gey Suede Strap Pumps, Military Heel.
' Women's Black Suede Oxfords, Baby Louis HeeL

Women’s Patent Three-strap, Fawn Insert, Baby Louis HeeL

Women’s Black and Brown One-strap Buckle Pumps, Low Rubber HeeL 
Women’s Black and Brown One-strap Buckle Pumps, Low Rubber HeeL 
Women’s Gun Metal or Patent One-strap Buckle Pumps, Grey Suede Quarter, 

Low Rubber Heel.
Women’s Black Kid One-strap Pumps, Baby Louis HeeL

EXTRA SPECIAL—Men’s Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, “Hartt” $7,95.

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS $1.95
$2.95
$3.95
$5.85

Pundy lights quickly and 
gives an even, genial heat.

Order your “Fundy” Early. 
Don’t take chances on n pos
sible coal shortage at the time 
you’ll need it most.

For Fündv Price, Phone 
Main 3938.

Atchison

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

FURNITURE STORED, AUTOMO- 
biles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney 
St, Phone 663.

73 7.3 73
53% 53% 63%

3131 31
36y4

118%
39%
60%
69%

122%
53%
57%

123%
77%

36% 36%
Am Locomotive . .119% 119% 

39% 39%
60% 60% 
T0% 70%

Am Telephone ....122% 122% 
. 53% 64
. 58% 68%
. 123% 124 
. 77% 77%
. 25% 25%
.141% 141% 
. 58% 56%
. 57% 57%
• 38% 88%
. 14% 44%
. 56% 56%
. 77% 77%
. '21% 21% 

Corn Products ,...1H% 114% 
43% 43%

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’!
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ! 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Cell or 
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 
the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St. 

Private stalle end Root space, 
most central garage in dty. Open day 
and night,

Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters

The AsphaltEmmersonFuelCo.Ltif.7128-8—24 Anaconda IBalt & Ohio 
Bald Loco . 
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ... 
C. P. R. ...
Can ...............
Chandler ... 
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane .

! Calif Pete . 
Ches & Ohio 
Chile .............

US CITY ROAD.
WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS 25%

141%
68%
57%
38%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. Dry WoodGO TO WBTMORB’S, GARDEN ST., 
„.for cheep dry goods. Bargains In 
remnants. mmjLmm

ill SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR SA
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

Note Window 

Display of These 

specials.

Store open on 

Friday and Sat

urday evenings.

14%
66%

Hard and Soft 76%
21%DYERS

114%Excellent quality. Just receiv
ed 500 cords.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 hour a. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
43%Cosden Oil

Chic & E Ill Com.. 36
Take advantage of our price, Columbia Gas 

for your winter supply.

WELDING 36 86
94% 95%

121% 121% 
69% 69%
90% 92%
29% 29%

94%
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
process.—United Distributors, 43 King 
Square.

121%Cons Gas 
Coco Cola 69%

ENGRAVERS D. W. LAND 90% ! —
29% ! 1924 Victory Loans—99.60. 
47% , 1927 Victory Loans—100-90. 
17i% j 1938 Victory Loans—102.80. 
20% 1934 Victory Loans—100.20. 

1937 Victory Loans—105.25.

Crfhdble 
Chino .
Davidson Chem .. 47% 47%

17% 17%
26% 26%

EXPLOSION WRECKS 
NEW YORK HOUSE

MAY BE STRIKE OF
WIRELESS MENHanover Street, Siding.

’Phone M 4055 or M 874.
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

end Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer. 236 Union St

Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd 

, Gen Electric 
« Gen Motors

JAPAN’S TEXTILE TRADE.
179 179179 Five People Slightly Hurt 

and Eight Horses are Bur
ied.

Would Involve Some 300, 
Chiefly at Sea, but Would 
be Felt All Over World.

13% 13%
—— _ —^ Great Nor Pfd .... 89% 90%
RADIO Gulf M & N. R. R. 16 16

Hudson Motors ... 20% 20%
41 41%
55% 57

13%Exports Jump From $28^)00,000 in 1900 
to $200,000,000 in 1921 FINANCING89%FLAVORINGS 16 IN DOMINION20%The transformation of Japan from a 

large importer of textiles to an Import
ant competitor in the International ex
port trade in these goods is one of the 

s most striking of the many changes 
which have accompanied the rapid in
dustrial development of that country. 
Today Japanese fabrics of silk and cot
ton are widely distributed throughout 
the markets of the world, says the Na
tional Bank of Commerce, in a review 
of the trade and even the wool industry, 
although still in its infancy, supplies a 
large part of the domestic demand and 
produces some cloth for export.

“How recently the expansion has oc
curred,” the statement says, “Is witness- 

BUY YOUR NEW SPRINGS FROM ed by the fact that exports of textiles 
Z. j haTe your bedding repairs done exclusive of raw silk and other crude 
hv the Home Service Mattress Co, Up- materials, which in 1900 were valued at

__Cassidy & Kain, 26% Wat- only $28,000,000, were well over $200,-
e loo SL 6944—8—16 000,000 In 1921. In the last named year
rr these exports represented more than one-

third the total value of merchandise ex
ports from Japan.

“Up to the present time, the large 
trade in textiles has consisted mainly 
of inferior and coarsely woven materials. 
To expand its trade, however, Japan is 
now endeavoring to produce finer goods, 
and to Improve the general quality of 
textile exports. In this effort Japanese 
spinners and weavers will come Into 
more direct competition with Western 
manufacturers who are more experienc
ed in the production of fine goods, and 
consequently the real test of Japan’s tex
tile industries still lies ahead.

"Of the three major textile industries 
the cotton industry is by far thé mqs£ 
important In the export trade. Ordinar
ily cotton godds form about 60 percent, 
of textile exports from Japan, silk man
ufactures about 30 per cent, and wool 
and other materials 10 per cent. This 
statement takes no account of raw silk, 
which although it is the most import- 

TX ant single item of export, Is a crude 
material.

I “The cotton manufacturing Industry 
| is of comparatively recent growth. It 
! had its beginning in 1800, when cotton

___ _____ ___ spinning mill was established on the
~ —fnr.mCAL ELECTRICAL Island of Klushiu, just south of the

, snLiaiist’and Masseur, treats nervous main island of Japan. At first the in- 
7 ..?! weakness and wasting, sciatica, dus try developed slowly, but at last the 
n'.ralvMs locomotor ataxy, rheumatisin, Government, convinced of the Impor- 
1 j.mjja’ etc. To ladies—Facial hair tance of developing domestic monufact- 
mnlM wrinkles etc., removed. Special Ures, agreed to finance the importation 
treatment for hair growth,—262 Union Df spinning machinery. As a result of 
S’ Phone Main 8106. T..f. ( this assistance, by 1889 the Industry

__ was firmly established and there were in 
“ operation twenty-eight mills, containing 

215,000 spindles and 200 looms. Since 
that time, although the Industry has had

_________________ several setbacks in periods of general
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO depression, its development has on the 

$4 00 per Gadon. Send for Color Card, whole been steady."
-Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-0-1922

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
PEA 41Inspiration

Inter Paper .............
Indûs Alcohol ....63 

i Invincible .... 
j Imperial Oil 

Kenecott ....
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8%
Kansas City South.. 26% 26%

St. Valley .
Lackawanna ..
Marine Com .

***** Marine Pfd
Mack Truck .
Mex Pete ...

Î Toronto, Aug. 11. — New Canadian 
financing by governments, corporations 
and railroads since the beginning of the 
year and up to August 8 has reached a 
total of $280,870,401, according to the 
records compiled by A. E. Ames & Co,
Toronto.

The totals are as follows:—
Government, federal and provincial,

$167,170,000.
Municipal, $50,759,301. _____ . __ ___
Corporation, $50,151,000. ESTIMATE OF _ .
Railroad, $12,790,100. /-'Dz-VDC The clash is the result of a move by
Included in this total is the $100,000,- VA.JNAJJA O LKUfJ the company, which lias its headquarters

000 issue sold by the federal government nn . 0nt . io_rr»mdi in ,n Montrea1' to reduce Wa8es fifteen P« 
in the New York market Press)-Cmiada’7wheafcrontifisyear is cent’ alterin» the scale wl,ich has been

Totals by months are as follows: ^timat^d“t 320M8 000 bushels or in effect since Januur-V> 192°- Wa«es
January, $27,520,361; February, $16,409,- “ “ than 20 MO 000 bu’shek run from $7° to '?12° a month> exclusive
310; March, $36,483,888; April, $136,- slightly more than 20,000,000 bushels of allowances and from jj;110 to $175 a
946,487. larg7 than KthVna estImatf, of lus month, including allowance made for

’ year S crop, by the dominion bureau of board ’and lodi“ on shipboard. There
statistics. This estimate is based on ar£ thirt coast stations of the company 
conditions prevmlmg throughout Canada jn CanJ including the Toronto sta- 
«t thé end of last month Ihe estimated u on the island each with a staff of

I y‘eld ^ 1 three men, and the 200 or more remain-
Toronto, Aug. 11-Startling figures compared wrih 426^32,900 ast year, and jng ators involved are on shipboard.

with reference to the prevalence of so- of bar ey, 64^81000 bushels as against The operators, who belong to the
cial diseases in Toronto are given by Df. 69,709,100 in 1921; rye, 37,848,000 bush- Feiegraphers Union of America, system
Charles J. Hastings, minister of health, els, compared with 21,455,260, and flax UivLsion No 59 have applied to Ottawa
in a health bulletin. In calling upon .seed 4^530,000 compared with 4,1118(M). for a board of conciliation, and have
the citizens of Toronto to face the facts ! ^,,6 estimated yield of potatoes, 10-,- named Thomas Taylor of Toronto as
in regard to the ravages of venereal di- : 974,000 bushels is smaller than tast their representative.

he deplores the fact that false year’s final estimate, which was 107,346,- Z------------ . ----------------
modesty in connection with such 000 bushels. The yield of hay and clover | $68,255,586 AUTO BUSINESS.
matters has involved a penalty of mor- estimated at 15,545,000 tons, the j ______
tality exceeding even that af cancer or lar8“t on record with the exception of Genefaj Motors Acceptance Corporation
tuberculosis. 191b. wben ‘‘ WM) ‘«“'. O' j Finishes Best Hall Year.

“We have in Toronto six venereal til- alfalfa (first cutting) the total yield is
sense clinics,” runs the report “endear- ! 483,000 tons, as against 662,200 tons in

1921.

66% New York, Aug. 11—The tug Clar- Toronto, Aug. 11—Should efforts tc 
ence Rowland overturned in the harbor bring about a settlement throûgh a board 
early today following an explosion, and of conciliation fail, the Marconi Wire- 
several of her CMfw were reported killed, less Telegraph Company of Canada faces 
The accident occurred off Port Rich- the prospect of a strike involving about 
mond, Staten Island. ! 300 employes, about two-thirds of whom

Police boats picked up the captain are on sailing craft. Should the men 
and two of the crew. The captain said quit their posts, the trouble would be 
the crew consisted of seven. felt in various {larts of the world, in

cluding Australian and Pan-American 
waters.

COAL 64% 63COALCo. Limited 1318 13
109b

86%)86% 36%
42% 43LADIES' TAILORING Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 42%

8%8%
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

mein.

26%
6666 66M. 1913 77 7777

. 13% 13%

. 64% 84%

. 55% 55%

.171% 174 
Mex Seaboard .... 22% 23
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 12% 12%

Where you get the value of your money Mo Pacific ............  22% 23%
„ , Mo Pacific Pfd .... 56% 57%

Inw00d- i New Haven ..........J?l% 31%
Heavy Soft 'Wood, Kindling, Hatd- Northern Pacific .. «2%

, N Y Central ...........97%
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry. j ^or ^ West

Pennsylvania
Pan American ----- 74
Pearce Arrow .... 9%

! Punta Sugar ....
Pure Oil ...............
Pere Marquette ..
Pacific Oil ....

: Reading .............
! Rep I & Steel .
1 Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ...
Retail Stores ..
Rubber ...............

i Sugar .................
; Sinclair Oil ...
1 Southern Pacific .... 92%" 92%
I Southern Ry .........
j St. Paul ..
Stromberg 

j Studebaker
Steel Foundries .... W/s 40% 
San Francisco

| Texas Company ... 46% 46%
___  | Transcontinental ... 13%
159 Union St lTexJ^pC & OIL. 24

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
United Drug
United Fruit .........-148 148
Vanadium Steel ... 48% 48%
Westinghouse
Wool .............
Sterling—4.46.
N. Y. Fufids—% per cent.

13%
64%
55%

mattress repairing 171%

" Dry Wood 22%
843434
12%
22%
56%
81%
82%83 SOCIAL DISEASE

RIFE IN TORONTO
97%97%

116 116% 
46% 46%

116
46%

made Into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
/ done, twenty-five years’ experience.- 

Walter J. La3b, 62 Britain street, Main 
687.

7475
9%9%

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

505050
29% 29% 29
39 39% 89

52%52% 63
76% 76%
71% 72

76%medical 7iya seasesCOAL
Pea Hard Coal

For Furnaces, Close Stoves and 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

62%52%52%DR. CALNBK, SPECIALIST IN KID- 
Bladder and Venereal Diseases. 
82 Charlotte street. Phones, of-

6748 - 9 -8

45%45% 45%
64% 64% 64%

57
80%

ney,
Office _ _
fice, M. 868; residence, M. 2007.

., . • « :

.. .v 57 57%
. 80% 80% 
.180% 80% 80% . (New York Times.)

Total business transacted by the Gen- 
CLOTHING LABOR CASE eral Motors Acceptance Corporation

ARGUMENT ON AUG, 18 ' during tlie first six months this year 
... . ; amounted to $68,251,586, the largest

Montreal, Aug. 11—Argument on a amounb for any corresponding period 
restraining order by Mr. Justice Rinfret s;nce ds organization in 1919. The cor- 
against the Amalgamated Clothing p0rayon was organized to finance the 

Montreal, Aug. 11—Additions to the Workers of America at the instigation wlloiCSide and retail sales of General 
instructional staff in Arts of McGill S- Hart and Soc,at-V Brand <7 ^ Motors products.
University were announced yesterday ^"n^ny’ bas heen postponcd 8 From its inception to June 30, 1922,
following a meeting of the governors of 18‘ The- ?rder P JnrLr! the company states, there have been
the university. The new officers of in- and men?\ers ” tl’er^1°tj’lng financed under the retail plan 186,161
struction areProf. W- T. Waugh, B. D„ M^orTtreet and 254 ca«- tr”cks and tractors> and ™derth«
named associate professor of history ; , QPnPtftri0 street west and to restrain them wholesale Plan 126,920. In the generid 
Prof. C. A. Dawson, Ph. D., graduate of . molestin" foilowine assaulting or },alance shcet as of June 30> 1922. ca-',h 
Acadia, named assistant professor of ■ ■ an way interfering with the em- ’J sl,own at $2,790,285 ; notes receivable, 
sociology and director of social service; ninves tiie latter or prospective $42,978,491 ; accounts receivable, 82-,-
H R. De Silva, A. M„ named lecturer °f °'e la“Cr P P ]671; notes payable, $40,506,905; interst
in psychology, and Miss Margaret Pickle, --------------- - ---------------- ; «ml charges received in advance, $1,-
named assistant 1» English in the Royal g r _• ur » 1 117 _ 016,751; resen-es, $598,725, and surplus
Victoria College. USC tilC W 8Ht Ad, W ay and undivided profits, $1,132,636.

92% oring to" cure, or shall I say control, the 
infectivity of diseases that never should 
have occurred.”

26%26%
MEN'S CLOTHING 31%31% 82

4545 45
NEW MEMBERS OF

STAFF AT McGILL
123upaDY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS

■sraww?
Clothing, 183 Union St

123 123%

R.P. &W. F. STARR 40%
31%81% 31%
46%
18%18%LIMITED 2424

49 Smythe St 2121NERVES, ETC 144%
100%

144% 144% 
100% 100% 
65% 65%Bush Coal

$8.00
65%
7979 79

148
48%
61%61% 61% 

90% 90% 90%

Per ton dumped 
While landing-—Best Nova 

Scotia Screened Coal MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 11. 

Open High LowPAINTS
McGIVERN COAL CO. 6262 62Abitibi Gom

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street Abitibi Pfd
Phones Main 42 and Mam 3668 j “ PfT. 5 - 5

I Asbestos Corp .... 62
! Asbestos Pfd .........
| Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24%

>| Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37
I Bell Telephone ....114
]B. C. Fish ............... 25

Btflaiÿlian .................
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 3r 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 72%a ..
B Empire Com .... 10% 10%
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 69
Can Cement Pfd... 97a
Can Converters .... 81% 81%
Can Cottons 
Can Cottons Pfd... 88 
Can Gen Electric .. 82% 82%
Can Steamships ... 21% 21%
Can S S Pfd
Cons S & Mining.. 26% 25%
Detroit United .... 69 
Dom Bridge .

I Dom Canners .
Dom Glass ...
Dom Steel Corp 

: Dom Steel Corp Pfd 74
Dom Textile ...........
Lake of Woods ....160

96b
11 1
5U. S. BUYS MORE WOOD LAND 6262

82% 82% 82More Than 100,000 Acres Added to 
Eastern Reservations.PIANO TUNING Hard—Coal— Soft 24%

8737
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

114114Additions of 100,930 acres to the East
ern national forests in Pennsylvania, 
New England, and the Southern Appa
lachians have just been authorized by 

I the U. S. National Forest Reservation 
! Commission, which has also recommend- 
j ed that the Director of the Budget be

____ asked to include in the 1924 estimates
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY an ltem of 52,000,000 for the further 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 

booking to Main 3233.

2525
44%\44% 45
3131

10%
33%PIANO MOVING your

34 34
2424 24Maritime Nail Co., Limited. 67a

69 69purchase of lands under the Weeks law.
: The average cost of the lands author- 
i lzed for purchase will be $3.23 an acre.
I Close to three-fourths of the total area, 
or 74,025 acres, is in Northwestern Penn
sylvania, 12,796 acres are in Virginia, 
8,613 acres In Arkansas, 1,804 in Alaba
ma, 1,027 in North Carolina, 631 in 
South Carolina and 898 acres in Unicoi 
County, Tenn. In Carroll County, N. H. 
1,697 acres are added to the White 
Mountain National Forest as are also 
eighty-seven acres In Oxford County,

COAL DEPT.
81%fct. *Phone M. 3233 J 98 98 98

88 88
82%
21%FOR BETTERPLUMBING 53% 63% 63
26%

T. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gûraey pipelcss 

trnaces installed. Repairs promptly at- ( 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

Coal and Dry Wood 69% 69
84% 84% 84%

. 34 84 34

. 69% 69%
. 32b

69%
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL Maine.

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- Except in Pennsylvania, these pur- 
lug a specialty. Repair work prom- Jy j chases merely increase existing national 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraflLCed. | forests and are largely to consolidate the

I government’s holdings. In Pennsylva- 
‘ nla, the purchases are the first ever au- 

McGOWAN, SANITAll r ; thorlzed and constitute the initial step 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sut- j building up a new Eastern national 

(■faction guaranteed. Repair work ®
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 74% 74
165% 166% 165%

Phone West ! 7 o: 90 160 160
V 92% 93 92%Laurentide 

Lyall Con
6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry I McDonalds 

Wood, quarter cord to the ! Mackay . 
Load, $5.00

Address 22 Clarence St* Phone 460 .
55a
14a

101%
! Maple Leaf Milling. 102b 
Mon L H & P . • • • 95% 
Mon Tramways ...170a 
Mon Tram Debent. 79% 
Ogilvie Milling ....243a 
Ont Steel ...
Penmans Ltd 

1 xOttawa L H & P • ■ 39

forest, on the headwaters of the Alle
gheny River. The lands lie in Warren, 
Elk, Forest and McKean Counties, and 
the commission plans to carry the pur
chases to more than 100,000 acres this

95% 95%
Phones 1813 and 3177G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

79% 79%V.L. S. DAVIDSON,
39 89 39year. 27 CUreuC* Street 110 110 110 

89% 697
Soft Wood, Hard Wood Priee Bros

motor truck approaching the ferry at 5 DRY, BEST QUALITY. ! Quebec Railway ... 26%
o’clock yesterday afternoon, lost his bal- | Broad Covz. Victoria and Sydney Coals Riordon Paper .... 10 

and fell under the right rear wheel, Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

826-240 Paradise Row.

ROOFING 45*% 46 •45%
26% 26

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanlsed Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St.

10 9%
108 108 108 
93% 94% 93%

Span River Pfd ....103 103 102%
Steel Canada ........... 75% 75% 76%
St. Lawrence Flour. 82% 82% 82%
Toronto Railway ... 64% 84% 64%
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton ... 80a 
Wayagamaek 
Wininpeg Electric.. 36 
Banks:—

Montreal—219%, 220.
Royal—199%a.
Molsons—167 a.
Nova Scotia—258a.
Union—135a.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C ,„£or?™erce~184b’
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 1922 Victory Loans—100.

•—•—1922 1923 Victory Loan—lOflt

Slmwinigan . 
Spanish River

ance
which passed over the lower part of his 
legs. Other ferry passengers expected to 
find the leg broken, but the lad picked 
himself up and his papers and was able 
to walk unaided. No hones were broken, 
but he was badly bruised.

7035—8—16
Tel- M. 1227
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St—Haley Bros* Ltd. 
City.___________
BOUND' COVE COAL IN BAGS— 

$9.76 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 
Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 8808.

SIGNS 53 53 53

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St., Main 4766. Everything In Signs Use the Want Ad. Way 

6473—8—14

55 .55 55
38 36

A SHOE REPAIRING FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $2 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazrn 
Streex Extension. ’Phone *710.

WOOD AND COAL
^street, D«r corner *UnU>n! New’vktor FOR SALE COAL AND WOOD- 
-LulS. only best stock; skilled work-1 Myles, 32 Frederick street, by barrel,7a£S* tr^ Trviee, moderate j bag ot ton. Ail orders promptiy^d- ^ ^
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'SI. GEORGE’S EN 
COUNT WITH THE

$/EAST BEST 

WHEN I80HIZED

DUKE OF YORK’S VISIT TO FRANCE
«s

iyjvX >,/i n./ €'$r^4 Là"Si- Are you thin? Is your complexion dis
embarrassing pimples, 

Do you fee i
y fi<? T- d with »{ I Ablackheads or boils?

U out ? If so, it means that cer
tain vitality essential elements are lack
ing in your food. This lack may lead to 

illness and shorten your life by 
many years. The thing to do, for quick
est results, is to take Ironized ’X east, The gt Qeorge’s evened up the series
which not only S'WU<? . with the Commercials by taking Inst
with the very elements that are missing, ,, ,,
but also embodies a wonderful new pro- j night’s game by 1 to 1. Ross held Ins 
cess, called ironization, vyhich enables opponents to three hits, while Willet
yeast to bring its results just twice as WQ$ found for only five> some of which . ■ the fans a real run for
quickly. Get Ironized Yeast from your sh()uM ;,ave been easy oiits. The Com- : ^"d.' ° npv B «Happy” declared that he
dealer today. See how quickly pimples, merciajs played ragged ball, which ac- their • ' b perfectly willing to
and blackheads disappear! Note the cmmted £)r\n thc gt. George’s runs, j would have been ^pen^
immediate increase in ”]X‘P and energy things lively in the first in- ; have pl > . V „rotcsted the game, as
And as for building flesh, many thin , lol£ thre,-baSe hit, bring- ^ " nsidered that he owed that much
folks report gaining five to nine pounds K of games in which he has ^ considered that he o
on the very first package! To try Iron- ; « f . u t” twelve. Incidentally to the fans who baa ncip
ized Yeast entirely free, mail postcard . ^ac(;JJan J the same team played bis the team all season
for Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. | twe,fth straigbt errorless game at first. Manager Joe Dever s Version.
Address Harold F. R-tch.e & | C. Merry weather forged ahead in the er Dcver said that he was in-

stolen base column with no less than ^ ®n tbe carrying out of the agree- 
i three thefts. . whirh was made at the commence- ,
I The third game of the present scries of the season that no importation \
I will be played on Monday evening next, s wo„ld be permitted for either |
when Kerr and Stirling will do the ; P said that he warned the man-1
twirling. The score and summary of ; ceau. ^ ^ gt Johns on Wednesday 
last night’s game follow: aSht that hè would not allow Fraser to

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. piBy against the St. Peter’s last night.
He said that It was not Fraser’s ability

The organization of an “Old Comrades lb..................... 0 0 0 as a bell player that they ear5. 1
Association” of the “Fighting 2Cth”ws » J £ SSAffiW needed one or two ^

advanced one step further last night 2b ............. Q 1 1 more games to win the championship
when at a well attended and enthusiastic Capson, ss ........... 1 ® ® I and that the balance of the games won c
meeting of the temporary executive com- Connors< 3b .... 1 1 0 have to be played without Fraser or a j
mttee In the G. W. V. A. rooms some Gosnell> c.............3 1 1 » other imported players on St- Johns-
more details in connection with the re- R Merryweather, Regarding the special permission g -
union were decided upon and preliminary ,f......................... 3 1 1 0 0 en the St. Johns to play Fraser, Joe sam
work was done towards enlarging the Ross> p ................ 3 0 0 * 0 last evening that Evans wa’
executive committees and naming sub- ; — I that Fraser could line-up with the St. General Manager of the United Grain
committees. The chairman of the exec- 26 4 5 21 ? 1 Johns provided he was in the city at the Growers Limited. who has been offered
utive committee, C- S. M. James Gilbert, ABRHPO E ' expiration of the time limit for securing the vice-chairmanship of the Canadian
D.C.M., M.M., presided and there was Commercials- A.B. R. H. P-O. is. p^yerg June. When he was not here wheat Board.
keen interest taken in advancing the MacGowan, lb • • then, Joe said, he was not entitled ______
plans for the reunion in September. _ I WiUet, p........... • • 8 ® play on the St. Johns in a championship .

» » =ame--------------—------------- fat susa
ta order toTt in touch with the mem- Uiw« 2b ....... 8 0 Davis Cup Play. | I U È IVIA

beTheD memberf "f3 thV executive com- ’ Seely, rf ...............2 0 Longwood Cricket Club, Chestnut | ment for Eczema and Skin “irrita
mittee are chairman, C. S. M. James Gil- Yeomans, ss .... 8 0 HiUs, Mass, Aug &■ ^“belis ml™1 T^p’le bStr'
hert D.CM.. M.M.; secretary, Major Kirk, cf ..................8 0 tralia, meeting today on the tennis co Chase’s Ointment free If, you mention thi:

»^— » —• ..... . ss “2£Sftsar-zœSÆûr.r.;1 tîV.
various parts of the province and were ^«iTase hit, Kerr. ---------------
named as Mows: Moncton, Maj j. ^ gtolen bases, C.

Î2È- * «SAS*, g;. “xvr ï .15:
fgzs:

KîiisSS: M
Chatham, A. A. Cole; Sussex, Lti-Col- Scorer, Golding.
Dr. Murray.

I
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Bij&§ ,i Dept. 97, Toronto, 
recommended and guaranteed by all j 
good dealers.
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St. George’s— 
C. Merryweathér,V Hlir.:c
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V ' tîguard of honor that attended the ceremony at Dunkirk.
photograph shows the Duke of > ork, inspecting a VPThe V

NEARLY PINCH IZZY 
CHASING RUM TRUCK

OUT of wPolice Take Foe of Bootleg- 
for a Robber as HeALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. H

A.Ms P.M.
High Tide.... 2.46 Low Tide.... 9.17 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Nyhaven, for Queenstown 
ders.

gers
Dashes Down East Side
Street. Babson, Statistician, Shows 

Why Fundamentals Finally 
Justify Optimism.

New York, Aug. 11.—Mistaken for a 
hold-up man, Izzy Einstein of Prohibi- 
tion Director Ralph A. Day’s band of 
agents, just escaped a beatitig and arrest 
by me police while he was chasing a 

i truckload of whiskey on the lower east
PORT OF ST. JOHN. gide ^ Wellesley Hills, Mass., Aug. 8—The

Arrived Today. “Of course you couldn’t blame them,” , high light of the
^ smy Mn said Einstein, reporting the incident WelUe Conference now meeting here 

Coastwise Strs Keith Cann, 177, Me- ,ater to his cbief at dry headquarters. discussl(>„ 0f conditions and busi-
Kinnon, from Westport; Onawana, 20, „Th didn.t know me and I certainly for the discussion
Tupper, from Parrsboro; gas sch Wil- wa$ aftêr tbat truck. Two of the police ' ness problems, was
fred D, 21. Mills, from Advocate, were gjl ready to go after me, but luck- ! w. Babson announced a definite turn in

Cleared Today. ily a third one who did know me ap- bus;ne$s and showed why fundamental
W Smith, 167, Summers, for peared and straightened matters out. I diti indicate definite and sub

got tlié truck, with six barrels and two

for or-

WOMAN TAKES 
EVERY CHANCE

Ninth Annual

reached when Roger

To Recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, for It Helped 
Her So Much

Sch Seth

M*8Ulre' ,dd ,h., he w« .„ his w.,

ro^stwise-Strs Empress, 612, Mac- to report yesterday morning when he feet hi h and thirty feet long Mr. Bab-
DorTd for Digby; Keith Cann, 177, saw the truck at Forsyth and Division ^ explained the situation.
McKinnon for Westport; gas sell Wil- streets. Something told him, h «j have been waiting for over two

sisiSTtï
and the truck shot down the street ; ditions fluauy indicate that a solid foun- 

,. . A cab happened along and Izzy com- dation is ready for general and sub-
Swansea, Aug 8—Arvd, Canadian - mandeered it( soon overtaking the sus- stantied business Improvement.

tdr, Montreal. ___pccted vehicle. Again he yelled for the «xhc white line that I draw today
Glasgow, Aug 9 Arvd, Co , drjvfcr halt. To his surprise one divides the area of depression in half.

Montreal. y1- ,. the two men jumped from the seat and gtastjsticaUy it means we are at the exact
Liverpool, Aug 10—Arvd, Canadian ran foj. a poijcernan, who had noticed bottom of the cycle. Practically it 

Pioneer, Montreal. 1 the two automobiles racing through the means that business wiU pick up this
London, Aug 10 Arvd, Ham narrow streets. Both of the policemen faR and tbat it should continue to im-

Range, St John. ordered him to halt. I prove fOT the next two or three years.
“When I told them -who I was they) .vj-echnically, the business cycle is 

I just laughed at me,” Einstein explained. composed of the four succeeding cycles 
“I didn’t have any disguise on except a Qf prosperity, Decline, Depression, and 
three-days’ growth of beard. They | improvement, but the average business 
were sure I was a hold-up man. Then man experiences but two conditions, 
tile third fellow came along and fixed jjRber 6£des are increasing and business 
things up.” , | is fine or they are falling off and he is

The truck, six barrels of supposed in deep depression. His attitude changes, Sydney, Aug. 11—It is understood
liquor and two prisoners were taken to rot as we pass from a period of prosper- tbat Hon. E. H. Armstrong, minister of
prohibition headquarters. The men said ity above the x Y Lines into a period mines and public works in the Nova
they were Charles Cohen of 221 Clinton 0f repression below, but as the white Se0tia government, who arrived here
street and Benny Schein of 292 Cherry Unes are drawn which divide these areas j from Halifax this morning, plans to

—when business changes Us direction. | gather first hand data as to the mdust- paris proved a severe
“When we had completed half of the rja[ situation, with particular reference regime, which Dr. Harry Stewart, Toronto, Aug. 11.—

IS THIS A GOOD OR___ traces depression in the middle of 1904, business . b) the possibility of a strike in the coal ^bejr bead coach, liad laid out for them. ^be Maritime Telegraph and Telephone
DOUBTFUL GUESS? began to improve and business men went jtcliis on August 15. ’pile first temptation came at the recep- Gompany for June were $125,322, an beiDing women.

(Forbes Magazine, N. Y.) into a state of psychological prosperity --------------- tion, when champagne was served and a Qet can^ingSi after operation, mainten- j Lyd(a E p[nkham’s Text-Book upon
Here are some of the important de- almost over night. We were running be- SMALL CASE REVIVED. toast offered to the American girl ath- ance> depreciation and taxes, $31^. > ..Allmenta Peculiar to Women’ will

velopments we are likely to witness, some low normal to be sure, but things were letes The girls rallied nobly to the or- Deduction of $13,3.33 for bond interest ^ gent you tree upon request. Write
of them within the next few months, again headed in the right direction. Max Phillips, alias Albert King, was ; deal afid eacll took only a sip. They be- left surplus for $17,950 for the month. ^ Lydla E. Plnkham Medicine On,
others within a year: “Early in 1907 the panic set in and arrested recently at Perce, Gaspè, by a final training tomorrow morning at The company’s earning position at the Lynn Mass.

1. Rather acute scarcity of unskilled business confidence practically disap- Toronto detective investigating the dis- tj|e Coiomhes Stadium, which has been end o{ the half year shows considerable ;
laborers. peared. We did not enter the actual appearance 0f Ambrose J. Small, the 0ffered to them as a training track. The improvement over the corresponding ;  --------------------------------------------------

2. A rising tendency in wages. area of depression until the fall of that missing theatre magnate, on December 2, rich food in the famous French dishes of 1921.
3 Serious congestion on the railroads, same year. , .. 1919. The arrest Is said to be the sequel bag been barred from them during the1

MARINE NOTES. With grave delays in the delivery of 1 “I„ April, 1908, another white line to the arrest of a woman in New Bruns- period of training.
The Furness liner Lexington is due to goodB ] marked the turning point and things wjck by a private detective working on The American girls will train every

sail from Philadelphia for St. John on 4 Sharp rises in not a few industries.1 boomed again until the long swing ; the case The arTest is said to have morning unUi the meet. The afternoons Pft ineauville> Que. Aug. 11-Desire
Monday or Tuesday, to load for Glas-, 5 A further advance in cotton and downward set in about June, 1910. j arisen out „f a report made by a hotel- wffl be givcn over to sightseeing and J merchant, and Jean Charles
gow. 1 cotton goods. This decline, while not drastic, ep keeper at whose house the two stayed. sbopping One or two nights have been I' lo’js Avocate, respectively Liberal

The schooner Emily F. Northam came, g Greater expansion in imports than business quiet until the middle of 191», Furtber developments are expetced.----------allotted to them for theatres, but the ,8r ’ ervative wrre placed In nomi
down the river from Gagetown last in exports. "hen things again turned upwar. ---------------------------- ---------- - rest of the time they must be in bed by , natjon for the forthcoming provincial
night. She is making ready to sail for j ; Some revival in shipping. The war with its feverish «*ivity car---------------- --------- ----------------------------tcn o’clock, sharp. ,1 by-election for LabeUe County, here
New York with a cargo of lumber. | 8 Distinctly higher money rates, start- ried us on until tile middle of 1918 when Dr Stewart says that Pans is one of ,^The  ̂schooner Seth'w. Smith cleared in”' ^yshortiy . the actual rise had spent itself, rtapjd ,«ç,XZ UAtiTUC AGO the most difficult places in the world in yesterday. . --------
tthis morning for Lynn with lumber. 9, LeSS voracious absorption of new speculation and soaring prices put things 31A IIIVII MlU n which to train, but that the team Is out
loaded at Pleasant Point mill. ! security offerings. up for another spurt but actual pro- to win and Is determined not to let the

The schooner Mayflower sailed from 10. Increased activity in stocks and duetion and general business activities Rs hard to realize f that SIX city 0f gayety interfere with its chances.
Vineyard Haven for Parrsboro on Wed- dccrcahed activity in bonds, with more were softening. month ago 1 COuldn t walk u has been decided to enter the team
nesday. or less bullish excitement In stock The natural and inevitable reaction aCTOM the floor and DOW in atl events, although the American

11J schooner Rayo sailed from Bos- speculation. has kept business in mourning for two I am 80 well!” girls have had little experience in jave-
ton for this port on Wednesday. 11. Scarcity of a few classes of mer- and a half years. lin throwing and long runs, such as the

The steamer Chebaulip arrived at An- chandise and many Instances of clamor- The white line just drawn marks hj bave never been very strong but the 100() meters. The managers of the meet
drossan on Tuesday from this port, after ing for immediate delivery- another turn for the better Busines* is he>t ,agt 8ummer was too much for me. refused to place the running hop, step
loading part cargo of sugar here. ’ 12. Harvesting of satisfactory crops again headed in the right direction and q-faig aud the {act that my huaband iu and jump, basketball and the baseball

The steamer Nyhaven sailed yesterday iand fIeer buying throughout the grain- you can go ahead with your plans. 1 he out o( work and 1 had to work day and thmw on the programme. There is con-
with a full cargo of deals for Queens- growing states,, with somewhat improved banker can now loan with b£tteF cojJ‘ night to keep from starving, left me a siderabie disappointment among
town for orders. conditions also in the south. fldenoe. The business man should a - p),^^ wreck. Luckily my husband lg because these events do not ap-

The schooner Nettie C. arrived y ester- 13. Cheaper coal. nounce his new product, "Pe.n his new Was able to get a good job just when I ^ p ^ they excel in these branches,
day from Yarmouth to load for New 14. Lowering of rents. . territory, increase his advertising an ,g had to go to bed. I tried everything I Pf however, an exhibition
nay irom 1 November election results which after business now! could think of to get strong, but each „ .Z „ m—t

The* steamer Holbrook arrived at will spur the Republican law-makers to j “In spite of the fact that the stock day 1 seemed to be getting w»ker and ofThe fcmale athletes seem confident of
Montreal from the West Indies yester- conduct themselves in more businesslike market has already discounted the im weaker I was reduced toaakeleto second places in the hurdles. , d f improvement in your Complex;
Montreal Irom fasblon. provement to a large extent the in- couldn’t eat or sleep, I had no strength . Intlduiness of the team was sub- Los Angeles, CaL—Clara Horton the an“ 11 able after the very first a,.

The steamer Brant County sailed from j 16. Recognition of Mexico. vestor can hold his stocks for the op left and finally 1 was so we a 1 - comment in French sport- ; film beauty, spoke interestingly of her , department store or drug
xiJntL.I fra Bremen yesterfay. 17. Pacification of Ireland. . of a bull market which is almost never trying to cross the floor one day I col- pet to muen c photo-. success recently. Of her remarkable plication t, f ompUy. No “if.s’

I^^ktmrt arrived’ 18 An unheaval In Germany, precip- reached until after the white line is lapsed. I was so ill «id weak that I ln« ■V’L. durln|t tj,e d/y and) complexion, she said “Really, there is no gist will reiuna P
The schoon r ■ • Wednes- ! itated by the hardships imposed upon the drawn and general confidence has been didn’t care whether I Jived or died, graphed many invitations from ^sport deep secret. An attractive complexion |

at Boston from Parrsboro on Wednes | itated by the ha ^ q{ ^ ttJ pcrsonally believe,” con- And then I heard about that marveUons ^ 1̂^ XAU th«e Dr StewarÆ depends upon the wish to have one, and «=

The steamer Can??l®f1 d y ; P°2o Drastic modiftcation, or cancella- General business continues to im- ded to try it. The results were nothing sailing on ^ug*.2 * . t therc are appreciate the great handicap of wnn- ;

— — B“‘"n - ’ id. r T“L E,-sr^râsrîafes?-^^1,^55 „;LTL”’bilto."-P' MAY HEAD WHEAT BOARD ££“,%Ag!iT«V'£ I—---------------W !»«’« «ul» .1» U P-t

,--------------------------—,

W—■ —' "™"” FREDERICTON MAN
on Tuesday. Ing times. | | Carno! Is sold by your druggist and if St. PeteFs Refuse. ! off the*cream with a soft cloth. In the

you can conscientiously say, after you g(. Peter’s refused to start the game, mornjng wash with warm water, rinse
have tried it, that it hasn t done you with gt. John’s last night as long as j w;tb coid water, and dry well. I hen ap-

the empty bottle and Fruser the new third baseman of the | piv Dcrwillo—and look into your mirror 
**,S* latter team, was on the field. After for the transformation this simple treat-

considerable argument, Manager Evans ment has brought, 
called ills team off the field. Dcrwillo stays on

off. It takes the place of face powder, 
although it is much better and it will 

When interviewed after the conclusion not Tvb off on clothing. It defies pers- 
of hostilities Manager Evans of the St. plration, too, and you never need worty 
Johns said that he had been granted over a shiny nose. Dcrwillo comes in
the privilege at the commencement of three shades: Flesh, white and bro
th» season to play Fraser of Fredericton nette. . , , .
but he declared that the player in ques-j Over a mUhon of America s lovehest ^ .<buts" Satisfaction Is gu»
tion could not secure his release at that women use it and lore it Dcrwillo i i y , other atorea in this cit

»”'• **■— -JL5LSSS:
the team and to wiUo does not satisfy you in every way, cream from W asson s Drug StoM*.

stantial business recovery.
Standing before a Babson chart twelve Don’t use prepared shampooj^r^any-

forr'tlii‘sSi's w-y injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plam

“ Pure beats'^anytWng5elset'alieto' and^hJ1^ tooubies loTen often

Enthusiastically Received in whole family for months. ,
_ . * • l • Simply put two or three teaspoonfuls
Paris on Arrival for Games Mld6fled in a cup or glass with 

in Pershing Stadium.

U.s. GIRL ATHLETES 
GET BIG WELCOMEBOTTLE DRIFTS FROM

ST- ^»YN'iM=30R.

North Sydney, N. S. Aug. 11—A bot
tle numbered 2603 set adrift by the 
ine station at St. Andrews, N. B was 
picked up fifteen miles from Flat Point 
light at tlie entrance to Sydney harbor 
on Aug. 8 by thef,fishing smack Raka- 
wana. This is the second bottle trom 
the station picked tip in the last ten 
days in local waters.

INVESTIGATING N. S.
COAL FIELD SITUATION.

BRITISH PORTS. have, and usually I was unfit for my 
I saw your advertisements 

I and decided to try Lydia B. Pink 
1 ham’s Vegetable Compound. I am 

very much pleased with the result 
... _ —r _ .... and recommend your Vegetable Com-

_____water, then moisten the hair poUnd whenever I have a chance.
water and rub it in. It makes an you may use this letter for the bene- 

creamy lather, Qf others.”—Mrs. Wandless, 360 
Church St.. Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. Wandless, like many, many
IÏÏ?."SwV™3fc.™Kid..".-».. SK

tk-ally by the French leaders of sport. ^ a"“d t/kes out every particle of table Compound, is anxious to let
M.nnv nrominent members of the sport- dnKt dlrt and dandruff. Be sure you other women know of this splendid
ing world called at the Little Hotel, dst’Mkified. Beware of imitations, medicine. So by word of “™£h ft“d

i. h»»», at the age’ ___________ — ------------- Women suffering from female ail
ments, Indicated by such symptoms 
as backache, nervous troubles, hot 
flashes, pain In the side and a gen- 

, eral run-down condition of the whole 
_ i . system, should take Lydia E. Pink-Gross earnings ,__CAimAimJ

cheap
eces.I ft

mar- a
little warm 
witü
abundance

Paris, Aug. ll.-The American women Jeanses thoroughly, and rinses out eas-
athletcs who arrived nere to participatejn The hair drles quickly and^evenly,

first women’s international track,' , soft fresh looking, bright, fluffy, other women who
_ 1_______ J .nlVmCIflC. ’ , . 1 U ,,nr11a RaCI/IpQ. it hv 4 Q VIT1 O’ T ,V#H O 1

of rich,

foreign ports.
New York, Aug 10—Arvd, Britannia, 

Marseilles; St Paul, Hamburg.
Constantinople, Aug l^Arvd, King 

Alexander, New A ork. M
Bremen, Aug 8-Arvd, America, New

Y Hamburg, Aug 7-Arvd, Caronia, New

' Rotterdam, Aug 9—Arvd, Ryndam,

NBosU>°hkAug 9—Arvd, schr F 6 Lock

hart. Parrsboro (N S.)
Genoa, Aug 6—Arvd Piave, Montreal. 
Hamburg, Aug 6—Arvd, Mabnton,

Montreal. , _ -,
Antwerp, Aug 7-Arvd, George M

Embiricos, Sydney (Ç B.)
Boston, Aug 10-Sld Newton Syd- 
, (C B7 : Everett, Sydney (C.B.)
New York, Aug. 10—Arvd, stmr 

Rousillon,

where the women are 
! paid homage to the Americans, 
ception was given in their honor at the 
offices of the Le Journal, one of the larg
est Paris dailies.

The first day of the Americans in 
test for the train-

maritime telegraph 
and telephone CO.

STATEMENT FOR JUNE
street.

ham’s Vegetable Compound.
For nearly fifty years it has been ~ 

Let It help you.

nev

Mauretania, Southampton;
Havre; Stewart Dollar, Vancouver.

QUEBEC BY-ELECTION.

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Waj

Your Own Complexion Too, 
May Be Lovely As

The Morning Dewthe

Clara Horton Tell. How She Made Hers So Alluring

£;H

iM

day.

'

any good, return 
he will refund your money.Weald you avoid your annual attack 

0f Hay-Fever or Summer Asthma ?
The remedy Is simple, easily take* 
and harmless.
smalt capsule readily swallowed.

If it Is Hay-Fever, do not wait 
for the disease to develop.
Check It before It starts. RAZ- ^

MAH has helped thousands and 
will help you. At your druggist's. 
Guaranteed to relieve or money refunded-

until it is washedFo» sale by
i BENSON MAHONEY 
A CH1PMAN SMITH CO 
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOW 
p W- MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

, ”
■Manager Evans’ Account. 1RAZ-MAH Is a

0 Clara Horton.
'i

»
H. W. Wood of Alberta, has been 

offered the chairmanship of the Cana
dian Wheat Board.

Evans said, lie was 
en tiic weak spot on

fJ
!

0
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Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hair

w
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V^OINTMENT \

25

(otBurns, Soies. Guts.Etc. 
Get Free Sample From Your Druggist
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not look at it both ways? The trouble 
started by breaking the contract. Get 
it fixed and play ball.«T NEE OF Mat. 2.15; Eve. 7 and 9Merchants Coupons Accepted.

A- REAL SPORT.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 11. TOMORROW

Toys for the Kiddies at Mat.
Special Features at Night.

TODAY
Circus Day—A New Show

Gallagher and Shean Night.A DAY; HOME RING.
Mlske and Fulton.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 11—Billy Miske 
of St. Paul, and Fred Fulton of Min
neapolis, will meet in a ten round no
decision bout here tonight

3-WEEK-END FEATURES-3

PALACE No. I—Popular TOM MOORE in Goldwyn'e 
Serio-Comic

A Hard Battle.
Meridan, Conn., Aug. 11—Louis “Kid” 

Kaplan of Meriden was awarded the 
decision oxer Kid Wagner of Philadel
phia in a bitterly contested twelve round 
bout here last night.

Decision for Shevlin.

A Dandy 
FeatureUNIQUETODAY

FRIDAY—SATURDAY “BEATING THE CAME”5ASEBALL.
A DOUBLE BILL FOR THE WEEK-ENDA Double Challenge.

The All Stars wish to challenge the 
Bast End Wolves for a game of base
ball to be played on the Crown street 
diamond on Friday evening at seven 
o’clock. They also wish to challenge the 
Marathons for Monday on the Crown 
street diamond.

You Will Laugh Until You CryIf It's Action You Like, 
Here it ii When You See No. 2—First Moving Pictures of the Great Rowing 

Event
Revere, Mass., Aug. 11—Eddie Shev- 

lin of Roxbury was given the decision 
George Ward of Elisabeth, N. J., 

last night at the end of their ten round 
bout here.
RIFLE.

LARRY SEMON
----- IN——

“SCHOOL DAYS”
IT'S REAL FUNNY

“HILLS OF
MISSING MEN”

over

BELYEA vs. COSTELLOSenators Release Smith.
St Louis, Aug. 11—Manager Milan 

of the Washington Senators announces 
t. ^R«t1 Smith, outfielder, has been re
leased to the Minneapolis Club of the 
American Association. Smith formerly 
played with the St. Louis Browns and 
was traded to Washington for Frank 
Eller be, third baseman.

Gxmners vs. Artillery.

A Fast and Furious 
Melodrama.On Quebec Range. Taken Especially For Our Theatre

Montreal, Aug. 11—Private P. W. Sel- 
wood, 72nd Highlanders, Vancouver, won 
first place in the association matches, 
the one completed event to mark the 
third day’s programme at the 47th anm-ri

K taï w ^ M
Trembes ranges here yesterday. Cleveland, Aug. 11—A free-for-all pace

The other important feature of the the American Sportsman three year 
The Machine Gxmners and Artillery shooting was the qualifying test for the #*.tnrecl today’s card at North

sM'oS.tfSTJBS aÆ
Both teams have strengthened their line- first stage top score was 99 out of a circuit racing programme to an end. Nine 
ups since their last meeting and a good possible 105 obtained by both Sergti F. were carded to start in the former and 
game Is promised for tonight. The H. Morris, of the Royal Victoria Rifles, gve |n the latter.
reams will line-up as follows: Montreal, and Major S. G. Bacon, of the: Among the scheduled starters In the

Machine Gunners—Barry, 1st base; R. C. G. A., Halifax. First place goes free_f0r-all was Sir Roche, which txyo 
Murphy, 2nd bâse; Peckham, 3rd base; to the local man for having the better wee^s ag0 won a race at Columbus in S. H. Hunton and Kenneth Palmer 
Brookins, short stop; Foher, left field; score at the 600 yard range. I the fastest three heats ever paced by a defeated J. E. McCready and Murray
Coffin, centre field; Perkins, left field; AOUATIC ! gelding, and incidentally established the Skinner, 6-4, 7-5. -
Jenkins, catcher; Foher or Brookins, pit- AQUA11L I season’s .record. Others included Mar- H- B. B.gelow and W. T Wood de-
cher, R. K. Y. G Cruise. 1 garet jfou0B, Hal Mahdne, Johnny «eated H H. McLean, Jr., and C. F.

Artillery—Holder, 1st base; Pierce, The R. K Y C yacht cruise stopped Quirk and Jimmie McKerron. Single G. inches, 6-3, 6-3. s , , ,,
2nd base; Connell, 3rd base; Caps on, ' , N rows 'w evening, having was not entered, the aged pacer not hav- Gem-ge jiv and Arthur Schofield
short step; Logan,' left field; Rickets, there after a ru^from fhe moutn ing recovered from his, lameness Txvo defeated Leslie Jones and Thomas Skel-
c entre field; Yeomans, ngbtfcld. Mil- Qf the Wasbademoak. Commodore Lo- other events were on the card the 2.18 hudson and c. D. Fitzgcr|,d
Mean, catcher; Morgan or Stirling, pit- gan unnounced that the cruise would trot, with eight scheduled starters Mid defe(^e*[ j Harold Urummie and B. H. 
clier- . . _ | set sail for the Cedars this morning. the 2.12 trot, in which ten starters were : p van 6_, 9„7

Intermediate League. | Westfield Sports. | named. . ! E. R. Jones " and R. B. Starr defeated
The East End Beaver of the East End 1 w ™ ^ | Races at Halifax. 'George Cudtip and Jack Frith, 8-6, 9-

intermediate league, played the South' A large number of entries have been the'2.12 trot and pace II, 6-3. ~
End Imperials in a league game last received for the Westfield sports, which Halifax races yesterday, after
night on the Rockwood Park diamond, will take place on Saturday. The It- . (ir,t tw(k and then taking feated
The score was 6 to 3 in favor of the K. Y. C., yacht sqadron wül be pres- J”1”* Summary:— ' Tl.omson, 8-6,

siaxoraAs- a*.*»»-*
En^iBCrEkoun^11 a ^iTwotid^ord for^e^ighty *&> trot and pace, purse $100 won by

night’s games is one postponed from yard event yesterday at Ind.anapohs, Confection, straight heats, best time’ *> jJtfj [the Grant and G- F. West de- ! j
earner in the season. --mg the distance m 40 and d-5 see- 2.18%.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ won by feated Miss E. Foster and J. E. Mc-

National League Thursday. AQUATIC ^ubrey, straight heats, best time, tnd Stanger Crockett '
.Pittsburg 14, Philadelphia A 7 ~\, xa . 2.19'/,. 1
St. Louis 7, Boston 3. A Challenge and Acceptance.
Cincinnati 7, New York 3.
Brooklyn 16, Chicago 1.

American League.
New York, Aug. 10—There xvere no 

American League games scheduled today
International League.

Toronto 8, Reading 4.
Reading 2, Toronto 1.
Rochester 2, Jersey City 1.
Jersey City 8, Rochester 1.
Buffalo 7, Baltimore 2.

, Games scheduled at three places only.
Milltowp and Lubec Tie.

n:MONDAY—3 FEATURES—9 REELS / \ No. 3—Continuation of Our Very Interesting Indian 
Serial;;

H.George Harley defeated W. Webster, : 
3-6, 6-4, 7-5.

Jack Thomson defeated Kenneth 
Palmer, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. ,

George Hoiiy defeated J. Harold 
Drummie, 6-8, 7-5, 6-4.

A. L. Clark defeated D. Schofield, 6- 
3, 6-3. , i

Campbell Maokay defeated Fenwick 
Armstrong, 6-1, 6-2.

WHITE EAGLE"
ORDINARY PRICES

»
Men’s Doubles. lOMmE^eSsewpi. 1 . * Twill 

■:at eve POST^Sgwhf^ ■ ■ * UJ 
:t0RY-SLIPPEI2T0NGue*^HU « ■ 
'.Y WM.J.NEIDIG
t rzECTED BY WM.XWOQTU PNGTON?*^B|B
u. UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

Thrills—Mystery—Suspense
A vivid picture of the West 

and its men by a typical Uni
versal City cast, headed by 
rugged Frank Mayo, who por
trays the role of a horse-thief 
with a smooth tongue and a 
way with the ladies. You will 
like both him and the picture.

F. R. Taylor and W. R. Turnbull de- 
Armstrong and Jack

| GAIETY■ SATURDAYTOM SANTSCHI
In a Two Reel Western.

FRIDAY

ETHEL CLAYTONPATHE WEEKLY
----- IN-----

“HER OWN MONEY”
You wives to whom this sounds familiar! Your husbands 

who have to foot the bills 1 Come get a few hints and forget 
your worries I

defeated Miss Althea Hazen and C. D. T?QV"ALS DEFEAT 
Fitzgerald, 6-3, 6-3.

A letter from W. E. Weir has been re- a very large crowd saw the Maine Miss Annette Holly and R. B. Starr ,
ceived by the Times, challeng.ng C. L. and New Brunswick circuit races at defeated Miss Margaret Henderson and
Moffords model yac-.t “WhLbang,” to Presque Isle yesterday, at which John Walter Foster, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.
a series of races at Lhy Laae Saturday, R. Braden again proved himself unbeat- Miss L. Raymond and H. E. Bigelow
Aug. 12, at 2 p. m. able. Summaryi— defeated Miss Joan Foster and J. S. iast evening. 10 to 0. Diggs held the

Mr. Mofford said this morning that Free-for-all, pursç $1,000, won by John Holly, 6-1, 6-3. Saints to two hits and struck out thir-
he would be on hand at the lake tomor- R. Braden, straight heats, best time, Ladles' Singles.

and would accept Mr. Weirs cut 2.07 /i- $400, won by Sanver-' Mrs. Campbell Mackay defeated Miss twelve bingles. Tynes had a home run. :
ona straight heats, best time, 2.1714- Mary Armstrong, 6-3, 6-1. The game on Wednesday night between

2.14, mixed, purse $i00, won by Lam- Mrs. Babbitt defeated Miss Althea tbe ind;ans and Imperials xvili be played
bert Todd, 3 in 4 heats, best time, 2.09%. Hazen, 6-2, 6-2. over again owing to the Indians playing

2.25 mixed, purse $400, won by Bokay, Ladies’ Doubles. men whose names had not been handed
The New Brunswick Rifle meet at . , 1)eats, best time, 2.15%. _ - in under the time limit. Score:

Sussex progressed favorably yesterday. 6 Miss Barbara Jack and Mrs- D. L.
During the day four individual and two TENNIS. MacLaren defeated Mrs. H. H. McLean,

Milltown and Lubec played to a three team matches were shot off. The la- To Meet Aagin. I Jr., and Miss Portia Mackenzie, 6-4, 2- Price, 2b
- all tie, in the St. Croix league yester- dies cup match was won by William GIen Cove> Aug n_Mrs. Molla B. 6, 7-6. , ... c, Hogan, 3b ..

dav. Kirk, of Sussex, score 89. The Rothe- -Mallory, national woman champion, and Mms Leslie Grant ar5l?1‘ss,K.; Stur". Harper, ss ......
‘ Rothesay Defeats Fairvate. - >6ay coUegiate first team won the Fergu- MrJj Marion z. jesSuP of Wilmington, dee defeated Miss Doreert McAvity and Nelson, cf .........

. , , . . t 6on and page shield, score 147. 1 he. D , wi„ meet in the final round for the Miss. Annette Holly, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5. Tynes, lb ...........Rothesay defeated Fain-ale last night ®1”]Ur(,n cup6 was won by Rothesay col- ; metropolitan women's singles tennis Miss Lucille Hawkins and Miss Doro- Diggs, p .............
6-2. The next game wiU be played on team> score u7. The, cJmpionsnip. They reached the finals thy Thompson defeated Mrs Babbitt Hayes, rf
1 uesday night. , cadet match for two cups presented by i yesterday when Mrs. Mallory, the de- ( a"d Mrs, Campbell Mackay, 7-5, 6-3. Middleton, If ....

Spring hill Team Cleared. j Lord Strathcona was won by Cadet R. ; fending title-holder, scored her third vie- Ax.c Austin, c ...........
. » i o, , ... . ' t RnrirpsR Grand Falls, score 57. The *orv 0f the year over her old-time rival, drXyivAJNi!i UUvrJlix rLAiùThe members of the Sprmghill base- ^^«^tch Tr the Coleman shield Mre May Sutton Bundy, of Los FOR FOURTEEN HOURS,

ball team, amateur champmns of Nova ^nt^.0 “by the St. John county team, Angeles, and Mrs. Jessup eliminated MAKING 805 STROKES David.s_
Scotia for 1921, were cleared of HI W^ maiden aggregate prlze Mis7 Leslie Bancroft, of West Newton, . ft- ElavMs
charges of professionalism by President . hiffhnst ae«rreu:ate scores ini Mass Spokane, Wash., Aug. 11—One hun- ?urJ?ee,ou .........
A. W. Covey, at a hearing held at the s the DomfiHe, Sussex Mer-: ‘ " ' ------------- • ------------ dred and forty-four holes of golf in - J.........
mining town yesterday afternoon. The " t Wales, McDonald TTAfrTTTNfl MATCHES fourteen hours of continuels play was ^erhng, ef ........

to.!» were preferred by people in canme rrime matc^es was won EAUllFIW . .. . .... the record established on the Spokane Speedy, c .......
oncton and Amherst. Mr. Covey and ra a H Kjk f Sussex, score 303. IN TOURNAMENT Down River course this week by Arthur ‘ ' "f
ink Brown, of Moncton, were both ^his,s ,OT me„ shooting on the range _____ E. Velguth, aged forty-four, a local; D- McGowan, rf

present. The witness most wanted was ,:mc golfer. He made the round of the 2,- ! * "'.1
unable to be present. fo C'anrcrp Tforlev Defeats W. 826 >'ard course sixteen times, probably Pearman,

Newbury port Loses. TURF, LrCOrge parley WOO VV ^ ^ ^ The> Christopher, 3b ..
Gtind Orcxilt. AVebster m Third Set—Yes- last night, he went to a dance after Çurrie, p ..........

Newburyport lost both games with Thompson Dillon and David C. cap- . i > U looking vainly for some one with whom J°nes> rf ...........
Fredericton yesterday. The afternoon the feature events at yesterday’s terday S Results. to p[ay a few games of tennis.
score was 2-1, Lf?""’6 ‘ I grand circuit racing at North Randall, -------- Velguth took the course at 4 a. m.,
I hey will meet agaip this exening. ciexelaml. Summary:— ... , , , . , after a breakfast of four raw eggs and

- T,.™?..- d„i„ vkk

veteran at the game, taking the third set Î Ms ’lafat 6 D m He had ma& 8M Strain, Sterling, D. McGowan. Struck
from the newcomer. A dance was en- ^ ^Thl Vaddy weakeld™^ the ^
joyed last night. end of .the tenth round, but braced up *»« Çurrie *• ^

and finished strong. gouble play, Sterling to Strain. Time
of game, 1 hour 25 minutes. Umpires, 
Brittain and McDermott. Scorer, Mur
phy.

Presque Isle Races.
ST. DAVID'S, 10-0

i II MUTT AND JEFFWESTERN SERIALThe Royals whitewashed St. David’s

teen, while his teammates banged out
row 
lenge.
RIFLE.

St.John Won County Match.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 1 
3 0
1 0 
1 0 
3 9
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 11

Royals—
1

years she has been specializing in courses 
in short-story writing, the drama, 
photoplay writing, and motion picture 
production work for some of the largest 
picture producers in the country. She is 
a member of the Cinema ConJposCrs’ 
Club of Columbia University, which, 
together with the University Depart
ment of Motion Pictures, is starling 
picture production. Their standards, 
like those of Yale University, which has 

just entered the active field of 
motion picture production, are high. 
Only the best in pictures is what they 
want.

Miss Ayres was registered at the Royal 
Hotel, St. John, over the week-end, but 
has left on her way back to the States.

: A PLEA FOB FOCAL
o
o
0

32 10 12 21 8 2
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

In viexv of the recent agitation to 
organize motion picture units to produce 
feature photo plays of stories written 
by Canadian authors against a, back 
ground of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, it may be cf interest to learn that 
Miss M. S. Ayres, well-known in New 
York motion picture circles, has been 
touring Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and 
New Brunswick, all summer in search 
of local color and atmosphere for suit
able screen stories of those provinces-

She xvas registered at the Halifax Hotel 
while in Halifax, where she xvas enter
tained by the American Consul fceneral, 
Edwin N. Gunsaulus, and M.' Gaboury, 
the French Consul, also by officers on 
the “Annapolis,” the American training 
ship, and introduced to some of the 
leading local clubs.

Owing to unfortunate weather con
ditions, tier visit to St. John was cut 
short. She is most enthusiastic over 
the scenic beauties and varied interests 
of the country through w hich she passed, 
and the charming spirit of hospitality, 
cordiality, and sincerity, of the people 
everyxvhere met.

She would suggest, however, that the 
so-called Educational Pictures, not only 
those revealing the scenic beauties of 
these provinces, but also those of their 
special interests, industries, flora, and 
fauna, have a distinct enterta.inment 
value, as well as an educational one, and 
xvould no doubt react favorably from an 
economic point of view for all concerned. 
The lumbering, shipping, steel, and coal 
industries (she mentions only a few) of 
these provinces, with all their wonder
ful equipment and varied interests, 
xvould well be xvortli such exploitation.

It would be interesting to know bow- 
many tourists or those seeking business 
oppoitunities ill the Canadian xxest and 
north west have been drawn to that 
wonderful part of our country as a direct 
result of having seen some photoplay or 
educational picture in the “Moyies.’ So 
xvhy not Nova Scotia and Nexv Bruns
wick xvhicli are equally beautiful and 
interesting, but different?

Miss Ayres is a native of New York 
City, graduate of Wellesley College, 
.graduate student of Harvard and Co
lumbia Universities, where of recent

0 also
0
1
1
2

11 1 
0 1 
0 3
0 0 
0 1

‘ 1

0
MARITIME ROWING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS ARE 
TO BE IN HALIFAX

0

0

25 0 2 21 13 6
Halifax, Aug. 10—At a meeting of 

members of the Maritime Provinces 
Amateur Oarsmen’s Association held 
here yesterday, it was decided to hold the 
maritime championships regatta at Hali
fax on Saturday, September 9.

Score by innings:
St. David’s .......... .
Royals ................

0 0-0 
4 0—10

0 0
0 1

To The Sporting Editor of The Times:
Sir,—As I heard a lot of different re

marks about the baseball game that xvas
to be played last night on St. Peters S’®’5?0”?' „ , omis
Baseball Park, permit me to say this: . straight heats; best fim^ 2.1.0 !-4.
Whv blame it more on one team than j The N orth Randall trotting hand cap 
I he other? A contract is a contract and sweepstakes, v alue $",150 U

St. Peter’s didn’t David C., one In two heats; best time,

J. D. O'Connell left last evening for 
Moncton, where he will remain until the 
end of the week, and then proceed to 
Newcastle to make arrangements for his 
picnic at ltenous. Before returning to 
this -city he will spend some time in 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

why not live up to it?
want to play with an imported man not, 2.07 1-4.
wm there.38 Whv-? not play * undeTpro- ' by Signal Pet J, two in “three heats; best 

test? Why didn’t St. Johns play the time, 2.09 1-4. onn_xvnn
game with regular men who were there 2.10 class pacing, purse $1,200—Won 
if they wanted to please the fans who by Billie Bishop, two in three heats; 

present? It works both ways ; why best time, 2.04 3-4.

In the Afternoon.
Men’s Singles.

H. E. Bigelow defeated C. Scott, 6-3, Use the Want Ad. Way6-2. i

Jo-Belwere

V THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

-It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bteedi-g, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but IPs my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 

refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen's unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St John, N. B. Price 
>0 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

can

/ Suits Almost
Given Away 1

Use the Want Ad. Wayi
L.e class of the season s suits at half what - 

you're used to. at $ 10 lo $ ! 5 off iheir natural 1 
price, are upsetting the clothing dope here, where 

the finest tailored materials and effects are now

1

r$20—$18—$15found for Woodstock ExhibitionHard-wearing worsteds and tweeds, beautiful pure 
wools in graceful and sensible two and three 

e"sv-fits. Color efficls fur Fill, the new quiet 
stripes on mixed field: , checks and sober new mix- i P and browns. Hit the trail SEPT. 12-13-14-15turcs, in greens. gre.'s 

to tjunt's Sale!

D3N HUNT Big Agricultural Exhibit» 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

%17-1^ Charlotte St. 
Open Tomorrow 

Night at 7.r4;: :

A Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points. 
Write manager for prize list and information. Exhibits

8-5-t.f.wanted.
1*2:

r
A

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN NIGHT
Write Your Own Chorus, Sing it, and Win a Prize.

OPEN TO EVERYBODY
OPERA HOUSE Friday Night.Friday Night.

8-12

City Senior League 
Games

MONDAY and
THURSDAY

At 7 p.m.

St. Peter’s
Baseball

Park

Today and 
SaturdâyQUEEN SQUARE

“THE SONG OF LIFE"
A First National Attraction.

A drama of dishes and discontent. It is a stirring story of romance 
and adventure with a powerful mother love theme in the background.

My House” and “The Child Thou 
who made them

You remember “The Woman in 
Gavest Me.” Well, here’s the masterwork of the man
both.
PRICES__Afternoon 10c and 15c. .Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

jfMÈUm*., -jteàa
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OPERA HOUSE

BASEBALL 
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

vs.
ST. JOHNS

Sat., Aug. 12, at 3 and 7 p. m.
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LOCAL HEWS IS OPTIMISTIC NOW ON DISPLAY
NEW FALL HOSIERY

8
1

tendered shower.
Friends of Miss Helen Kelly gathered 

at the home of Miss Margaret Joyce,
Somerset street, last evening and ten-

preaching marriage. ‘"-Xmong the pres- Manager Porter Says Indica- 
and £ rreaenSdCrdnreGfS lions are for Biggest Show 
ments served. Yet Held.

In Wool and Silk and Wool 
In Plain and Heather Mixtures

4. k
>

be here, and to keep 
and mighty

With cooler weather on the way, Woolen Hosiery Days will 
warm and comfortable you’ll want just such Hose as these. They re toasty
smart. All the newest Hosiery styles for fall are to be seen “e*|e' • Sizes 8'A
LADIES RIBBED HEATHER HOSE—These come in several different mixtures.^ ^Z

LADIES’ PLAID WOOL HOSE—These are considered the season s smartest st>le®- _Mp^

LADIES’ STRIPED WOOL SPORT HOSE— Colors Blues, Greys and Pu P ^2 3S ^2paW

LAD’FS’MEDIUM and WIDE RIB WOOL HOSE—These are exceptional value.ei.2S°P^

Naw Ne^ro Silver, Taupe, Beaver, Coatings. 8/2 to lu • • • • .................. * * o\/LADIESM-1 RIB’ HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE—Colors Beavers. Browns, Coatings, 8 A

to 10 .................................................................................... ; • ;.................
CHILDREN’S GOLF SOCKS in Plain Colors, with fancy tops; 

fancy tops. Sizes 6 to 10 in

soon
warm

READY FOR SEA AGAIN.
The schooner Bertha Maguire, which John»s 1922 Exhibition gives every

EtU ïï—tLS
paired and is now ready for sea again. Hçrace A. Porter, manager, this 
She cleared for Hamilton, Bermuda, this -ng Preparations for the annual event 
morning.

morn-

: have been moving along quietly during 
the last few months but from now on 

of the activities will assume a busier aspect.
HEALTH CENTRE.

A meeting of the conveners 
various wards of the city and the sur- Already, gangs of carpenters are at work 

I rounding countryside for the health Jr the main building erecting new booths 
| centre tag day on August 15 will be held 
this afternoon at the office of the meal- . ,
cal inspector of schools at four o’clock house has received a new 

I to perfect organization. | and a few changes have been made here.
XT_ ... A special turnstile has been created for

FROM MEDITERRANEAN. ^ complimcntary ticketholders, who 
The secretary / the ^oard of Trade ^ on]y „ne admission a

that bfhe iti»^ of "the "steamer “ day thiS year but should they wish to 

chan Hunter in" loading for Montreal in leave and then return can obtain a re- 
the Mediterranean during September will entryticket. ,, , Exhibit
be:—Tatras, Messino, Tarragona, Val- Where the agr.cu tural exh bit 
encia, Dénia and' Malaga. The Cana- placed last year h^.^J^over

:8sJKtyr M| Gibraltar recently. dog show wm be held in the big room
above the poultry exhibit.

also in Heather Mixed with
75c. to $1.25 a Pair

and decorating the interior. The gate-^ 
coat of paint

See Windw Display
Closed Saturday at .One.Open This Evening Until Ten. Service0

WMQuality $ w•uTg&Tf

limitedwas

Aug. 11, 1922
USEFUL WHEN TRAVELING.

of the N. B. Automo-
Children’s Barber Shop 

Will Re-open Monday.The secretary 
bUe Association, J. C. Berrie recently 
received from the headquarters of the 
Canadian Automobile Association cards 
of introduction suitable for use by mem
bers of the local association in visiting 
the Royal Automobile Club or other 
motor organizations abroad. The secre
tary now has a supply of these cards 
on hand.

IN W PAYMENTS X

XJUST CLEARED FROM CUSTOMS

Tress Caps ■/)

The Largest Single Day’s Re
ceipts Yesterday — More 
Cash This Year.

DEATH OF WM. J. EDGETT 
The death of William J. Edgett oc

curred on Thursday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Kirkpatrick, Belle
ville, Ontario. Mr. Edgett left St. John 
soon after the great fire in 1877, and
resided in Boston for morethan thirty recQrds were established at city

: Then he moved to Toronto, and hJ the diseount period, which
, ™ the emPry mL^v of Toronto up terminated yesterday. Duncan C. Ling-

Life Assurance Company of Toronto up ehamherlain, announced this morn-
to the time of his death. B^.des h s y terda the sum of $410,000
wife he leaves to mourn two sons Fred <ng tna^y^ ^ gt ever taken in 
and Charles of Boston, ^ one diuiK - ^ om_ day;’ also that there was more 
ter, Mrs Frank Kirkpatrick of Be ^ rcccived this year than ever j
ville. Edgar Edgett of this ^ty is before The amount yesterday was !
brother. Interment will be at Belleville. BweI)ed fay the receipt of $39,000 from I

the C. P. R., and $38,000 from the New j 
Brunswick Power Company. The small- j 

* est amount received was $2.98. He est-'i 
imated that over one and a quarter 
million dollars

Direct from England come these fine all wool tweed 

made by Tress & Co., of London.

The cap of refinement, of character, of style. The 

have been waiting for.

Ladies’ Silk Shoulder 
Scarfs

caps )

years.
was

cap you

REASONABLY PRICED I

iOur showing of these

$2.50 and $2.75Just the thing for ttys season.
Scarfs pleases us, and we are sure they will more than 
please you. Made in beautiful combination of colors, 
or lovely soft plain shades. PRICES $2.50 to $5.00.

LADIES’ HOSIERY at special prices. Have your 
FUR REPAIRING done now.

Hat Shop, Germain Street Entrancepaid in taxes during , 
the discount period. From now on in-j 
terest, at the rate of one half of one per 
cent per month, will be charged.

was

YIELLPLEASEB THE FIRST] SHOWING OF NEW FALL
In the Supreme Court, this ihorning, 

Chief Justice McKeown delivered judg
ment in the case of Daniel Sullivan vs.F. S. THOMAS Belmont Hats

$6.50

2T& '
Trustees of School District No. 11, 
awarding the plaintiff $300 and costs., 
This case was first heard before Mr 
Justice Barry, who awarded the plaintiff ; 

and costs, and judgment was ap- ;
heard in the Carle- 

It arose

ISt. John Delegate to Grand j 
Priory Meetings in Halifax 
Speaks of Visit.

539 to 545 Main Street V

$225
pealed. The case 

| ton county circuit without jury.

to his wife, and other property was to their homes full of enthusiasm over 
pointed out that could be seized. Chief reports received concerning the work of 
Tustice McKeown decided that Sullivan the organization during the last year and 
'tod shown bi fide sale of the horse to the outlook for the future. The -nee- 
hU Wife i ings, which were held during the first.

Judgment was also delivered in the three days of the week, were entirely. 
case of Crowe vs. Birmingham, an ac- successful and were spent in Profttf-We J 
tion tried before a jury at the last ses- discussion. This was the first time that | 
Sinn nf the Carlcton circuit. The case this body, drawn from all parts of Can- 

: - t of a s;de of real property in ada, had ever assembled in Hah fax and
1 which the amount conveyed by the deed the local preceptory did not leave any- j 

was 100 acres less than the defendant thing undone to entertain the visiting 
rted the farm to contain. The plaintiff Sir Knights thus^ cmiple pleasure
sesses^at ^Tïtoctunsd request ta St JohTand four rears previous it

gument" juW "VnTof the Ms _
morning in favor of the plaintiff for the ai à
aTthe B^ikniptcy court, in the matter the sister city. He declared that the at-; I 
of the appeal in connection with costs telnet; w« better J^.Jn former | 
of this casç, it was announced that judg- Ld appointed members was I
ment would be delivered next y* j his place when the sessions opened j

on Monday morning.” j
On Monday evening the Grand Priory, 

attended service at the Fort JVlassey i 
i Presbyterian church with the Nova Sco
tia preceptory forming the guard dur- | 
ing the procession to the church and 
back. In all, about 200 members at
tended the service, which was conducted 
by the grand chaplain, Rev. G. A. 

i Woodside^ of Brantford, Ont., assisted 
I by Rev. Dr. Ross, minister of the Fort

was

St. John delegates to the sessions of
Knights 
returnedSparkling Fizz 

Drinks
The New Fall 

MALLORY HATS 
are hen 

$7.50

fall styles and shades. Greys andThey're here in all their new 
shades of brown are in the lead.-new

Men’s Hat Shop, Germain Street Entrance.

i
reviving;Cooling, refreshing, 

made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a Fizz 
Drink at the SCOV1L BROS, LtdOAK HALL_ ... GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel

1

EH Our
New
Guest
Room

□jpyjpLdW]d

□isbs

Cooked
Meals

NESSl\ r - --..... ■

w

are wonderfully appetizing, as la all food cooked in Pyrex—the orig

inal transparent glass oven baking ware—because Pyrex gets ALL 
the oven beat, differing in this way from practically all other cook-

In Bankruptcy court, this morning, Massey church. .... ...
Chief Justice McKeown called attention It was the intention to take the visit- 
to the change in the law, whereby fees ing members out to St. Margaret s Hqy 
heretofore payable <to the registrar are to look over the hydro development there 
now to be paid by the affixing of but rain interfered. Rain also 
supreme court stamps, as provided for abandonment of a luncheon at the. 
In the tariff of fees. He quoted with Waegwoltic Club. On 1 uesday even- 
approval the reported remarks of Mr. ing a theatre party to the Imperial was j 
Justice Rinfret of the Bankruptcy divi- greatly enjoyed. I
sion of Montreal, in which he remarked While this was an off >ear in that 
that failure to comply with the new there was no election of officers, it eer- 
method regarding stamps would nullify tainly was not an off year in regard to 
” proceedings, as unstamped docu- discussion of important matters, one of 
ments could not be considered in any the most important of which was that

relating to the establishing of a fund 
for the education of orphan children of 

The matter was postponed 
before the sub-

KROEHLER DAVEN-OItag wares.

Ouest Room? Why it's a lovely room, but where’s the bed? Right here at your hand. 
TV the £mo™s Kroehler Daven-O—the invisible bedroom. One little pull and out comes 

pXÏîy comfortSle?^Ml sized double bed. all mad, up and ready -th mattress, pdlows 

P’ ything, transforming the living room into a bedroom at a moment s n 

See the above design covered in a beautiful velour, in

Pyrex Is guaranteed against oven breakage.

ever window now.our
court.

members.
for a year and will go 
ordinate bodies and a special committee 
for discussion. The SI. John delegates 
included W. R. White, provincial prior; 
R. E. Crawford, preceptor ; Peter David
son, H. A. Porter and W. J. McClaverty.

FIVE YEARS INTransparent
Oven-Ware

Our immense stock Is »1- 
at your disposal for in- #

ways
formation or price eompari-
sons. 91 Charlotte Street.

1Has the name on every piece TYPOS PLANNING
FOR GOOD TIME

Post Office Superintendent H. W. 
Woods received word this morning that 
Edmon Michon, of Caraquet, was 

i fenced to five years in Dorchester peni
tentiary by Mr. Justice McLatchey at 
Bathurst yesterday. Michon pleaded 
guiltv recently of stealing a mail bag 

route from Bathurst to Shippigan.

baking dish, and is so at-is made in every practical form of 
tractive that it can 
thus saving the trouble of changing the food from one dish to another

oven
1»Third Annual Picnic to be 

Held at Crystal Beach To
morrow.

be taken directly from the oven to the table, A DOLLARsen-

It will obtain fromhas tremendous purchasing power he re just now.
its value in atti re—depending on what you buy.

before serving.
! — two to three times| en The third1 annual picnic of the St. John 

Typographical Union No. 85 will be 
held tomorrow at the popular Crystal 
Beach resort on the L<taK, Reach. Every 

made to ensure

GROWNUPS’ DEPARTMENT
A few more Silk Summer Frocks ........................

Valued at twice as much, 
of Summer Skirt s, Prunella, Satin, Flannel,

Actually worth $10.00 and $12.00 Each.

A few $38.00 Velour Cloth Topcoats

JUNIORS’ DEPARTMENT 

Summer Hats

Pique, Poplin, Pongee.............
Worth $1.50 to $2.75

Straw, in many differing styles, and 
colors ............................................ 50c Each

Our large and well as
sorted stock of Pyrex will 
interest you. Glad to have 
you call and inspect it, even 
though you do not contem
plate immediate purchase.

.$20,00BASEBALL GAMES
FOR TOMORROW

preparation has bee 
the success of thisyannual affair t a 
has grown in ri)°Pu^ar'^ ,^far ^ an<*. a 
large number are expected to go up )J 
the steamer Dream, which lias been 
engaged to look after the river trans
portation end. Supper will be served at 
five o’clock and during the afternoon, 
games and other amusements will be 
enjoyed. Among the events will be rac
ing for children, a fat men s race, the, 
fat ladies’ race, wheelbarrow race, pota- [ 

addition to several athletic 
AH that is needed now is the 

the weather man.

50c, 65c- '"j aiïïiiiifff'i^*1- Another groupIt was- definately announced this after- 
that the St. Johns would play New

bury port tomorrow afternoon and
evening, the first game at 3 o clock in 
the afternoon and the second at 7 o clock 
(sharp) in the evening. Parlee is slated 
to pitch one of the games and Kirk
patrick the other.

The St. Peter’s will leave for Moncton 
tomorrow mot-ning to play two games, 

l one in the afternoon at 3 o’clock and the 
i second in the evening at 6 o clock. It 

is expected that King will pitch the 
and O’Regan in the

noon

For $25.00 Each

Hardware 
Merchants

Store Hours: 8 to 6; close at \ p.m. Saturdays, Open Friday 

Evenings until JO.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Motor Hats, Motor Caps 
............................ 25c EachRainhats, 

of Silk

SINCE 1859 
ST. JOHN. N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

to race, in 
contests, 
best brand fro*1

afternoon game 
evening.

A Wealth of Feather Hats
IN THE

Newest Styles and Colors
SEE OUR VALUES

mark millinery CO., ltd.

VIGOROUS HEALTH AIDS SUCCESS 
Good Teeth Promote Vigorous Health

Klenzo Dental Creme
35c. Tube

Safeguards Tooth Health.
White Teeth, Healthy Gums and a Clean Mouth.

KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 
40c to 75c each

Have durable hand-drawn bristles, set in first quality bone 
handles. Every one guaranteed.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

I'VE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.'-

1
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